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Foreword.

The telling of this story became possible when I was rummaging around in old
pictur:.sque Lincoln, S.M. hunting material for a story about Billy the Kid some
years ,ago. While inspecting the old durphy:tstore and the site of the old
MoSween residence, where Billy and his comrades ran out of the baring building
into the fire of the 4arphy men, I happened upon one Florenchio Chavez who told
me that he was in the raid's gang that ran out of the burning house that night.
I asked him to show me around and tell me his story, which he was very glad to do,
and we became very good friends. He asked me what I wanted out there and when I
told him, he said he could tell me a better story than that. I pressed him on
and he said that when he ran out of the burning -t3ween home some fifty odd years
ago it was necessary for him to keep in hiding for a considerable time s i'hat
there was an old hacienda across the dig aive ( .tic Grande) whore his people
had at one time lived and which was hidden away in the mountains and very few
people, eken to this day, knew of its whereabouts. That after escaping the fire
of the Murphy gang he went there and stayed for a month or two before trusting
himself out in the open. That while he was resting there in the seclusion of the
old tumbled down buildings he found a portion almost completely in tact. It was
a huge room within the center of the rains, with emensely thick dobe walls,no
windows but with vint4lation contrived at the top under the eves. He made this
his hiding place and contrived to be comfortable for the time he was there having

,, procured provisions and a lantern from a ranch house he had visited on the way
over. \7hile he was resting in the old room one night his attention was attracted
to an opening in the dobe walls near one corner and having nothing better to do
he began to inspect it and found a small cab inet incased in the walls. There were
a great number of old papers and files in it and these he began to peruse. Having
time to spare and some considerable education for those days he a)ent his time
in working out the old manuscripts. Some of the papers were in a strange writing,
picture writing he called it,and these he could not make out. '-'hat some of the
Spanish writings told about a great treasure that had been sec_eted in old Mexico
and therL was a quaint old map, toraein halves, and with curious markings on it.

I asked him if he were Mexicano and he said that he was not,that he belonged
to a small tribe of Indians that had inhabited that section of New Mexico many
years ago and that but very few were left. He•ii!1 not know what the Indiana were
called,where they had come from or any history whatever o their past.

His appearance was entirely different from any Mexican I had ever seen, he was
tall, stalwart; with a strong,long face; brilliant,deep set eyes and a somewhat
different color from the average run of Mexicans or New asexican Indians. He was
very interesting in his talk and very ftiendly and promised to show me some of the
papers he found in.the old building. It seems that he replaced the opening and
arranged it so as not to be noticable and after the cattlemen's war had subsided he
journeyed back over to the hacienda and recovered the papers and had them in his
home. He lived just immediately west of the old :alis house of Hilly the aid days
in old Lincoln, and stated that if I would come over again some lay, he wavokow
me the papers' I assured him I would be.back very soon, and a day or two after-
wards journeyed out from to swell early one morning and we spent the nay in the
little patio back of his home rum:u;ing through the papers and translating them
the best we could. Many of what he had termed papers, =,ere it fact very fine and
ancient parchment—pehhaps deer or sheep skins . One particularly was cressed so
badly in places, where no doubt it had lain in a folded state for many years,that
we were unable to make out many of the words. In fact the old Spanish was beyond

either of us and we had to guess at much of the context._ I went back after that
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and took a Spanish-2glish dictionary and we made better progress. It was
while we were going over these manuscripts that Chavez suggested we visit a
very old man of his family and perhaps he could aid as some in working out the
meaning of much of the writing. The next day we got horses and rode far. up in
the mountains above Ft. Stanton to this old man's home. lie talked very little
English and he an Chavez conversed in a language I could not understand. Chavez
later told me it was his native language and that he knew it but slightly. The
man was very old, it would be impoossible to tell just how old, but his face was
seemed with age, his hair snow white and his eyes dimmed with age. His teeth
seemed to be in a perfect state of preservation, however. He was very dignified
and shlow in his speech and movements, courteous and gentlemanly and very friendly.

It was from him that we learned that the people who had formally occupied the
old hacienda had moved from the east, far east of the great plains, he said he had
been told, where they had lived peaceably for many years. H© had no idea in what
portion of the, southwest that had been but that it was many,many days travel to
get there. He told us that he had lived on the estate across the Big Liver when
he was a very young jasgiz boy and that the people who had lived in thegbig
house" where forced to move away because they had no grant from any government.
I asked him if those people who lived in the "big house" had ever had any trouble
with the priests and he said that he did not know, but that none of those ever
came about the place. He further stated that he never joined any church and when
asked what or whom he worshiped he' said "he worshiped the trees and, the birds and
the sunlight and the flowers. Everything that grew wild, he said, was good. I
then asked him if thought the snakes were good, and he said, leave them along and
they area good.

i avez anfl mad"e' c	 ^^r	 a +M

this time. I do not know whether Chavez still lives or not, but 1 believe he is
still itving in old Lincoln, and that one may find him there and he will serve as
an excellent guide and cicerone ab ut the interesting; places of Lincoln, where
the cattlemen's war took place and where he servo' in the ranks of 4ili the Kid's

gang.
C^LSW



"'ontezumas 'Preasure.

Thirty six y-ars ag^ a srljt ry hersemcn roile across the

line between the old Oklahoma Territory and the leminnte

nation oomin from a westerly direction into the Seminols

and passins the tra=in6 post of o'.s "osU- $ar3o to the right

without even a glance in that Airect°on.

Ri5An c on- of trio 'eulr-Itiob cow Ponies of the western

plains, with long tart. :.r.-4 f1.awtnu mane, arablinRk along with

it* h. -d hung? ¶,wr -s thou, 	 or *.ng intM!',,t I nn tthe

things of this life, and yet which the nan of the West had

learned could, on the slightest a pproach of danger to itself

or rider, ga]taranize into a perfect whirl/wind of speed and.

action. The horse,u.n rode with that careless abandon that

gave one theimpres5ion that the rider had become a part of

the animal which he bestrode. There was a striking simil-

iarity between horse ;an-'1 horseman. While each g^ ve the

appearance of beinj =entire_y oblivious of their surroundings

yet there was that about each which lead one to reconsider

and believe that the a?pe,rance was only a well simulated

disguise for both a quick a  acurate knowledbre of just what

a do should occasion arise,

tiling his horse more by n. almost imperceptible inclin"

,.'?	 the body rather than by the exercise of the bri[ale

,f-loosely in the fingers of the left band resting

on the saddle horn, tree stranger directed

thSs Coa ' direction toward the thicket

Creek. Some limes going far out of his

e'brihs h` or ravine, yet always turning back

general direction of northeast • The traveller

kil-a leisurely ;xianner alone the south bank of the
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little Salt Creek. i 1indly a likely spot w a found where a

crossing could be made and horse and horseman passed over.

There remaindd but a couple of hours of the early Decemberday

and a light and misty rain was failing. A soft and almost

balmy wind was blowing from the south,and it was apparent

that night would fall fast, and yet the horseman continued

his way in a careless and disinterested fashion, seemingly

as though his thoughts were on matters far removed from his

present surroundings. Picking his way over the uneven country

( there were no roads or even bridle paths in the Seminole in

those days ) the horseman traversed the enterlying country

between Salt Creek and Little River and turned the horses

head to the southeastward, and seemingly began to take more

interest in the surroundin6 vountry, He looked this way and

that in the fast closing dawn as though searching for some

familiar landmark to guid his way. At last, apparently

satisfied, he touched his mount lightly with the rowels of

his spur aai the horse broke into a brisk canter which apes

fly brought the to the remains of an old cemet&ry. Dismount-

ing, t;ie rider threw the bridle reins ever the horses head and

left him to care for himself, while the horseman moved slowly

among the sunken-in graves and scrutinizeii closely the old.

and almost destroyed headstones. At last he came to what had

the appearance of an oi?er Bravo than those of the balance of

the cemetary, and which had E#a at its head, still sanding,

an imposing marble or granite headstone. Here he knelt down

and closely perused the markings on the stone, and then, as

though satisfied with what he found, arose and went back to

his horse where he undid the bundle tied securely back of

the saddle seat with buck skin thongs. Having removed this

bundle he undid its fastenings and took therefrom a small
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spade and a queer looking instrument resembling a crow bar

but much saaller. With these he returned to tie grave, he

had dust left and inserter the spid; in the dirt at the

front of the headstone, began in a careful manner to remove

the dirt. Finally, having removed a foot or more of the

loose dirt, surprisingly loose it would seem to one who might

be watohingfor the ap)earance of the grave would lead one

to believe that a great number of years had elapsed since it

had been made, he cautiously inserted the end of the small

bar under the buried end of the tombstone and gent:.y lifted

it out of its moorings. After each successive effo rt to pry

the stone up the stranger wr>uld stop and peer earnestly into

the debths as though anxious not to disturb sane fragile p'"

which reposed there. After repeats_ attempts the atone

gave way and would have fallen but the man grasped the same

and gently lowered it to the ground. He then reached into

the opening thus left and finally came forth with a small,

oblong case, a, arently of a most delicate workmanship'

Raving removed the case the solitary stranger again replaced

the headstone and replaced the earth with the greatest care

obliterating entirely all trace of his work. Re even went

to the trouble, scattering leaves and loose grass about the

spot to protect it from enquiring eyes of the future. Fie then

took up the small oblong case and throwing the spade and crow

bar far into the murky red watersof Little River, whistled

to his horse, mounted and rode away down the north bank

of Little River ina southeasterly direction'

Night began to close in in earnest anz the horseman urged

his horse into a brisk trot and pursued his way down the

stream for a short way and thence turned directly east,

keeping that direction, znt4l hb cramsir.tc a rough country
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strewn with giant bowlders and chimney rocks. Here he dis-

mounted and began to peer sharply among the great bowlders

sx4sharp pointed rocks. At last he came to a tall,oh14ney

looking rook, of gigantic Croportions. He went close up

to this rook and examined it minutely. Not being satisfied

with his close inspection he stepped back a few yards and

looked the rook up nddown, as though in doubt as to some-

thing he had expect d to find there. Abruptly he 'ste pped to

one side, and peered curiously at the fact of the great stone,

from where it was noticeable that the rook had several dim

creases across its face,areases that may have at one time

been deep grooves, but,h ast apparently been worn away by

time and the elements. These markings were what the strange

was looking; for, it seemed, as he took frois his pocket a well

worn parchment anal after closely scanning the same,placed his

foot to the north .:ide of the great rook and counted off seven

teen steps to the north, t .en turning he took seven steps in

a direction due east, thence fourteen steps in a southeasterly

direction, where he ca;.e face to face with another huge stone

and direetlt^ facing it another of somewhat lesser dimensions.

These stones were about thr:e feet apart, :;nd seemingly

firmly imbedded in the earth. Stepping behind the southerly

rook he place,': his hands on the top and gave a great shove.

The stone s,emed to moVs yet reaained stubbornly in place.

The stranger then sat his oblong case down u pon the ground

and plaoe& his entire strength and weight against the rock

was finally enabled to topple it over and it balance.! itself

upon the side and top of the adjoining rock and rested there.

At the base of the bowlder was disclosed, what seemed to be a

hole or well ab:>ut twice the size of a mans body, and

apparently hewn from ,h-. ioli.d r::ok.
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The stranger then stepped over to his bundle and searching

among its foldo ,rroiuced two large esndles. Then taking up

the little case he returned t.; the mouth of the opening and

shielding; the candle from the .mist, he lighted it and dis-

a o ?pearel into the aperture . The candle light disclosed that

rude steps han been carved out of the solid rook running

directly u , and down, like P. ladder, and one was allowed to

climb up or go down because the body cou].:1 be balanced against

the o ppooite wall. These ^te pe only descended for eight or

ten steps when the ;:an came out upon a snooth,hard,rocky

floor, and looking aroun discovered himself in a chamber

of something like t'elve by fifteen feet in dimensions . At

one end of thin cho ber there was another entrance, andOoing

to this 2ough hewn doorway, the man came into a huge ahcpart"

ment, acid a look of the greatest ,astonishment passed over his

stolid countenance.

Heretofore the man had moved ,,ndproeeeded with an apparent

sureness that impressed one with the belief that he acted

and r express instructions or with an exact knowledge of his

present undertaking. But the look of astonishment that Passed

over face oft looking into the larger cavern gave way to an

expression of puizlenent, and he seemed to be at a loss as to

whether he should turn back or proceed, However,after a long

scrutiny in tie dire light of the candle, he stenped down into

the large chamber and peered curiously around at his surround-

ings. This chamber was such an one as would have frightened

a more timid soups than he who stood in the dim candle light

and curiously gazed at one of the strangest sights it is

possible to imagine could have been encountered in the

ninteenth century.
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This appart tent w:.s partly a natural cave and partly hewn

fro.:7 a real white limestone. Upon first apcearanoe one would

be led to believe that the walls had been whitewashed or

stained w`.th some White paint or oalc&:nine, but an examinat-

ion wcnul.d reveal that what seemed to be art artificial color"

ing was simply the white of the limestone roc's or ledge 1n

which the cavern had been for^.reed.

The appart cent was not without what had. at one time

been rude furnishings, andi-nnediataly f csnG the entrance was

a low couch, or perhaps better d acribel s..3 ::.n attempt at

u?holsteti.ng of a rrood. n bench. an thin couch or bench reclined

in the host natural and lifelike attitude, the body of a

young woman. Vhile across the end of it the body of A man hM$

as though thrown there by so ,+e tremctnduous force. His face

was turned away from the stranger a Urt the leather coverings

that had once served as olothin( seemed to be almost ready

to fall away from the body with ,a e. To the loft could be

seen in the light,rnflected by the exceeding white walls,

several more bodies piled In a heap, some still clasped in

each others arniis as thouGh death had came to each by the

mighty efforts of the other. Rude furniture was strewn

about the cha,dber, and all that ap pearance of disorder

that accompanies a tk ath struggle was present.
Standing; for a long time as though uncertain whether he

should proceed, the otr<)nger at last went f;rward and righting

a heavy oalc table thathad been overturned in the middle of

the chamber, the man placei his candle and little casket

down upon it and again t >ok a survey of his surroundings.

Going to the man who 1 he hail first discovered across the end

of the oo4oh, he attempted to raise him up but the body was

rigid and, stiff as thoil h hear. rroi tht atoned.
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Taking a firmer hold he was finally able to lift hira up and

ease the body d-.iwn upon the floor with the face upward, that

is it was as nearly upward as the bent condition of the body

would p3r;it. The features were still preserved in a natural

and lifelike state. Coal black hair surmounted a massive and

noble head. In life the ;naxr hold been of a little above medium

heighth and exceedin-ly well pr:Dportioned. Dark, swarthy and

grin were the features :m d th, look of the angles still rested

upon the rigid dead, Across the throat ran a ragged and deep

wound, 3 'ubtl ;ss the one that had spelled eternity for the

stark figure on the floor. He haci been an exceedingly muscu-

lar man and ono; was teed t•1 wc,n L er what °fanner of ran could

have co;:,_ sled hiss death ft a hanc to hand struggle as the

appearance of the room indicated hail t- ken place. Stepping

over the body he gaze:i down into the dead features of the

girl reclining zc naturally u pon th.e co4oh. He started back

as one who gazed upon recognized features, or at least so

simili, r to one he knew ass to be startling in that saran( e

room. No :a .r:: or wound could boil seen fro:. a hasty survey of

the body and the eyes were closed is tl;ou5h their oner had

dust dr::^p;ed off into a peaceful_ sleep..

The bodies of te otters lying in a heap on the floor dis-

closed beyond doubt that all ha. died in a fierce struggle,

The features were distorted, some in looks of hate andothers

in fear. No other bodies were to be seen,a:,d not = sign of

a weapon of any kind was noticabl<e. However, buried deep

in the side of one P the farther figures was a s: call dirk

or stilletto knife, to h>ndle of which was richly wrought

in bronze or o3p er, and showed the handiwork of the artist

in the makings

All of the bodies were in the most thorough state of

preserv<tion sn,9 r„r. t',,. +; 	+:++	 a	 x;. _ __....._	 .,_..._:.._.._..



of the leather clothing Partly covering; the bodies one could

readily believe that they had but just fallen down . Picking,

up the candle an viewing the- bodies moro -Iosaiy the :stranger

discovered that three of the dead were of : different moo or

nation than the other bodies found in the clvt.iber. Different,

too, h<id been their clothing, for the bo gies :vets <biost naked

except for a rather heavy loin cloth and buck skin encased

their feet.

Having satisfied his curiosity a:, to the dead the stranger

began r:. ' :uriously close inspection of Lie entire chi:=:bar.

Across the oou:the Est corner of the room >t$-lI hung, in a

good st.. to of preservation, a large cur t.:An or Cur iIns. These

curtains halt in the _p,;.st serves their o.vn >r°rs <.s portiars, and

the man ;started forward as thoogh t~ dmw then _side and find

what vacs beyond., but stooped and seemed to think bettr of it,

returned too the olrl table, vvheve he gain sat down the candle

and proceeded to unwrap the strango little case that he hall

brought fro,u the graveyard. He examined it cios.ely xn3 taking

a large red bandanna handkerchief fro.n hispocket, carefully

wi ped the. to:.) and. aides, ,,tin-i then begin -1 minute inspection

apparently seeking sn e hidden sa:in3 that would o pen the

lid to the casket. Under the direct rays of the candle one

might see why such care hc^.d been taken by the '^ n In bridling

the case as it was seemingly of sO.; U deli ,ata, oriental make,

prhaoe oi' shell or .maybe glass or china ware. Final.'_y s.

little button was diocovered and _rrecsing J o in on it, gat the

sarae tine Pulling up on the top, the lid gave way and flew

back.

On the inside was another box,:n.np:reatl.y of black iron wood

and across the top was beautifully carved tri p picture of an

old Moorish castle' °. U `t .. bob allows the I3tranger to



open the lid, ruicx the insi le r,ioclooe.i what .uoemed to be the

top tray of a ladies jewel box. On the plush lining of the

tray lad a magnificent neckless of emeralds. In the fitful

light of the candle the gems a. geared to rove and twist,and

the sullen green luster of the Jewels 9eemed to broabh &.

warning or dare. Scarcely rioticin , the e is the stran5er

plucked out the tray a;. i peered into the ;aeptiis of the box.

The main cornpart lent of the case was filled with papers and

manuscripts, a...d those the :stranGar hastily re:aoved cuLit

aprealainG the.a out under the direct rays of th;: o ndlo ba(Lan

an earnast end careful examination oz Laolf, oontants. Written

in curious old Spanish script, the stran =or had. Great .uiffi-

culty in 1nakin6 out their contents altnou6 n tiie fact that

they were written in Spanish held nothini of Chc. unusual for

him. A  arently that was what he had exp, of :d.

One short slip which rested on top o,`' dare obhe;r papers was

the first to be deciphered by the man,and ..0 he read he looked.

at the leathern fortiers aoros the southeast corner of the

cha,nber frog. time to time as though the writing; had rsomoti:ing

to do with that matter, or h:: expected -Lt _any ti ac 3orae most

unusual occumnce from that portion of the ohar,iber. Having

mastered the contents of this paper, or at least bean;_; o a.tie-

fied with it for the ;resent, Fie stuc; the o_aae into the folds

of his heavy belt and taking up the other writin ss he looked

"round for some sort of seat or chair wid f indin6 none `.hat

would serve his . ,r:;7osa he sat down upon the floor and Pre-

pared to liesurely read the entire contents of the casket.

No Stranger sight could well be imagined than this st l-

wart stranger, sitting in the midst of this awful p.,st, sur-

rounded by the ghostly white walls of the cavern and mummi-

fied .lead of :.nother n,o,.,aii%ky reaLI.r a mess .pe from the
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lone, Jim p :.nt ::_i3 probably havin . to do .filth the tragedy

which Str NeLi its gastly history over the floor of this wi14,

strange, ux ier;;rounrd eba...b r 01 tie t o d. t jA we rid+' h,I•

Cha pter _?.

Just off th3 groat eauaeway which led out :from the

i :?osin^r city off Tenichtitlan, tin capitol city of the ancient

Anahuite ;, to th, a a.t nl nft eouthw=^ 3twnrd on	 beautiful inland

of Iasi'iv: auras area r:.sinad one of the noblest citizene

of that groat empire in tAo year 1520. The family of Piltuo

h ,,3 coa<3 :town 1ro^a the noblor civilization o' the Tolteos,and

of a truth tin n 3eft ncbla vra of ure Toltec blood.

The i..ij s,, Dan ...3 , picture. .A 3aa^;nificent villa of sun

dried Crtc c i renttna %• non,; the 7kayit '1 neat cat,rs ni tle

iilona, it+l a won.ainM c;•.rtn -r? •'ool. .?' "..'G.n;..', the east

ven om c. l:'. .r'if't s17n t)fohoi f'..riA 31kmi6o ar t4n _Sn0W n rnel

po nsnkt.'?.•'otl of Ixtaccihuati, nn °?.n-r ii?.;? coul'0. be found

ti a'  Anahuac.

t'i I.t4,G, tna :ioh r, 'lye .., in 'net ran-ectel .n1 lnvot by

11 whn "n,—, ht., Aryen tie ^ivniar,I who ha3 ^aye hit cni year

x eV."7,.v 'new a	 n-.=GGtL	 1t,	 .9 ii1Xt1cU	 c' 	 great

M^,nteztna t, oo wIc tn:.i of 'tl.tuc ha" `-en oouht ant many times

fol'.owal,, Even 8" h: h,an tiLi f''.t!mv an! h4." fat or'.1

Other tnnt him, °7 that 717 tarougiott the mighty land

K "nahwao t'"^.e `^.a1e o nil tuc s to''..!. for h7r r,wI r opeot-

abtl I ty.

The f mliv of PIltuc nur horecy but two beaite th lorl,a

son off.' o,n.i" tweity twu y..arn aril a da.ught-r of twi years hts

1 n Or. lenutifv hnywn4 «1.". wonan or ''"n find was the

:iaughtpr,	 i.:cau, a&t noble o" h•narfn7 an loved by all was

the Ion, .afialoque,
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The Ptltt2c, t.rTh? t.n thi tnntc aachzgs which ha t' best

adhered to from Generation to y eration, Vorebore the harsher

religion of the Atecs ant chin t' their gentler faith

In the wor3hlp of the woods ni the flowers and the wonders

of fl.:ttU.2e.	 oh !..he Zenirntinni that followed the flight

of their triba to the unuth 	 fflH, the av:;e warr/tors of

the \ztec, the Mtuss V q clunG tc their faith, and strings

to stiy, 11m! been rrotectil In tint filth. Honored throuLhout

jhe land f;;p their :oodr1ess and wisdom.

When. Cortez had burned his shins behind him anti set out

Won the conquest of Anahuac, t5o Montazu raa had called his

friend., the Toltec, 7or coun'el and aid. Piltuc had connselled

war and an iaiYIiato 'f . nsive bun the belief in an ancient

prophesy and the superstitton of the Fa eror had 07 rcovae the

arjuisnta of Piltun, au1 gifts of gold and rrcious game were

seat the fast appro chin SDYMArd- The Emperor had even Gone

forth ti neat the cançuorer with kind word, and friendly

gr .tetth L d only to be nude :.r1rtcnner nyjj treated with contempt.

The E t ten of the city were n o wned to the nee comer aM his

soldierti. 'flunderoii the nnnoloni an! overt the Great temie

whore too incrifice h:d b'en adewas not free from the

white inY'uder,

But t .rc some rnsnot which hod won the conYidence of the

fierce Aztec, not aM 3tuyed that of the 3ptniard. The

ancient dome of the Piltue writ uruuoiostn.'. Anti. as the day--

went on anJ lengthened into months, a few of the younger

Spaniard, becu.:to frequent callers at the home of the old Toltec

Among hie jotmg white ion who vlsito the villa and spent

their evenings In the garden uat.ohin; the lacy moon as it

climbed Into the cloudless sky, was a young nobleman of Spain

called by his cnerrades 5 Giiero. Pleasant spoken, and noble of

mein he 1 s one of tim e vounv men whn ... . t, Is ninasure tn knot
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Of an average heigth, strong of build, with dark Spanish

eyes and hair, swarthy almost as an Indian, yet withal an

exceedingly ha ome man. Aside from his looks he possessed a

very Pleasing personality. Attractive to men and women alike,

he soon beoanue a favorite in the household of f'iltuc • Quick to

learn, .and as anxious to please, he had fast mastered the

si.<<ple language of Anahuac and his quaint expressions and

manner of speech was a constant delight to the members of the

household.

This intimacy had been going on for months, and a really

great affection had sprung up between the young Spaniard and

the ancient Piltuc Gamily. It was one o1° those friendships

which ha3 for Its base respect and admiration. Admiration for

strength of mind and the good qualities of the heart. A trust

for each other neon feme to be more than passing $ but mounted

to the heighths of n abiding confidence. The beautiful

•daughter of the ancient Toltec and young Guero were often

seen to wander off to the more secluded portions of the garden

The mutual res peot soon ripened into a warmer affection, but

never a word of remonstrance ca_ae fro:i Piltuc • He seemed to

Accept the love of the young people as the most natural and

expected thing, as though through the yr-:ars he had been waiting

and expecting just such a ha pening. Real and earnest was the

affection of Guero and Iaayoque. .uany were the hunts they

took, arid the Spaniard taught the young Inds n the secret of

the white .uan's " thunder piece" and how to fence with the

sword,

The terrible butcheries of Cortez and his .uien were deeply

regreted by Cuero. His was not a nature that could dlight in

the like. Brave in the tide of battle, almost" to a foolhardi-

es yet his was a meres.tfu.. n&ture se]3om met with in those
nt^me^.



Peaceful and harpy was this fanily and friends, laughing

and bantering one with another as had been their want for

many months on the evening of July tat, 15 0 . Came a runner

with the news that n body of Cortez soiri.iern had robbed and

murdered twenty of the Aztec noblemen ad that the Populat-

ion was in revolt • It was the forerunner of " la noehe trifle"

the sorrowful nifht. All theo p.sofl e were up in arms, it was

reporte'', and at their head was the valliant 4uaten.otzin,

the mightiest of tree Aztec chieftans, and the best beloved.

Hasty non solemn were the farewells made and the ,young,

Spaniard rusted away to the Ereat city where his cornrad a

were already in flight. Unk:iowia l; he was rushing into a

seething mass of madmen, bent on the destruction of all who

bore the Sprantst look or hail hsen_ their ally.

ht bhe Piltuc home much anxiety was felt .. n yours =, Isayoque

was in the city that night, nMrobabcy in the midst of the

Carnage. Summoningto him a trusted maxi Piituo directed that

he Luuediateiy p;o t i the city and 6 .ther tidings of the night

and above all seek out hs young master and bring him away to

the hoes of his fathera. AM immediately the runner was lost

in the night. Anxious were the hours spent ",by the household,

and every noise that came out of the night startled into a

feverish dread the old man mh, his beautiful daughter.

After an agonizing wait, the rush of hurrying feet was

heard an. there burst into their r,Adst, not th rau, who had

been sent forth, but a runner froi the city. Wild eyed and in

the highest excitement bte cone up to fl tuc an't wit^out tt}ar

:announced that he had s moan Ge from Guateraotzin.

" The mighty Guatemotzin bids me say to Piltuc that the

people are in revolt and that many Spaniards have been killed

and the invader has been driven from the City. He bids me state

that you must come at once to the Great. Thn1 o. TbRt. ha i a in



need of ' tn' cormael*"

tiavo ';;U seer •aushtni rn' sn-, -Y" is !if" '!'4i?"

R Iktoia h,-ve w n ran tt Isny,, que,	 v mtc3hty -'eeue or valor

ha::, he p°rThr:nw' ttals nut, '1rea.ty	 site high in t"e

council or tr,o ner t xre,: or, Mat mate iotz1n otu y^u Cne at

once, tnf re is gi ^€btu n2 .e:t. of cntrms3. i "i the boost, !%"I

Guat-motxtn MtTh hi' *ri^nl et'tho to c^nl ti_t ►z hpste."

Tnm 4rl., t' Ms lk-u3hter trio Pn.i.:teo s' o";,-; t. hr in a,

13,1(y?1sc •, str tnGe ti V, e ears ^t th wa{.tln- t'.7,t°C, '•`tfL.nr, her

be caut%tusr an4 cl rouns"eet • shew ge:rti.y 3.*:5i z hwr he hasten-

ea away w;to the Aztec dntr:tAr=

On "er' ntn^^°, t. ta yr -t, f!F'H.."tmt•F Wa it h le o f o- ttt U"ity

many peo le were met, RO S rushing cityward and others, with

their f roily and s: all belongings were hastening away. Wild

end. stxwz6e were the snatches of conversation heard on every

hand. Here :: jinn and his family 	 Gway way -Roul'i meet a

friend and iupart the infor,, .tion that nu:.b.drless people had

been killed anr' thr t the fightinG Still progressed. That

thou nndi.s of nntiv s were bein slaughtered by the strange

white 'i n. While another would yell that the Tueles were

bai.ng driven out and that the Go '. ; were at 1:ot Lighting on

the side of the •. oople.

But ever o the City grow claner, fewer penc le were found

on the way, ani when the great west gate was reached alrea4r

a guardwa.a stationed, ani the runner &i ,. the old noble were

allowed to flm pass after a, cloe inspection, ,

_'fitter enttrind tha city the Toltec and hie, guide traversed

tine avenues until finally they entered the great market place

bordered by many fine houses of stone and lime, € n i aany more

of mud cakes or sun dried bricks- The shadow of the great

temple or teocalli toacrie. noar by in the glen of the night.
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and on the square at its top could be seen the dull glow of

the sacred fLrss which burned sternelly, tnd ghostly figures

could be seen flittin.; about in the gloom. A great drum beat

continually in the night and the chant of many voices could

be heard in the distance. But little heed was paid these as

the two swiftly made their way through the niarket place to

the foot of the great Sun Temple. Here the ;u9.de conducted

the Toltec noble to a ri.iaii door, adroitly ooncea7.ed under

the steps which started the '.scent to the place of sacrifice.

On entering this door they ca :e into ,t long corridor at the

far end of which di..i lights flickered, aJ toward these they

proceeded with a familiarity that bespoke 'nanny such journeys.

Into the great hall of the Aztecs ca. :o the old Toltec and

already a „reat council was in orogreksi. Upon his entrance

a tall,noble figure -.rose and cane forward with friendly

grcetints.

" Welco e, Friend Piltuo, you carte at a groat time for the

nation of An:,.huao; for this night foes our land need to take

counsel or its noblest. Montarum. ^a is dead. wrier h s been

done many of our noblest warrlors s :.nl the Intruders have

plundered our homes anal violated the s £Sre^'ness of our temples

This night revolt against the white :aen hao resulted in the

death of ierny and the others home confined the.nselves in the

great palace of the Rings. Cuitlahua has thin night been crown-

ed Emperor and he sits at his first Council. Strange things

are happeningin this land of ours, and we are in need of the

beat counsel to be W d."

So saying he conducted Piltuo Into the circle of stern

savage faces and seated hire ma place apparently reserved for

his coming.

At the head of the great cedar panneleL hail on a raised

dais sat the new Luperor, Cuitattutzntt around hip sat his



ohieftns. The t onness of their toes arni the'greatnetss of

their rank bespoke Aie trying hour of a nation's peril. Some

Of the nobles were fill apare.A.ie.l in their fighting dress,

so:ie bela; clad in rent ant tlooty ;aaii, while others eat in

their robes of cotton cloth, con rod 'Jth brilliant feathers,

aiut there sat at he si e of the Emperor 0110 those robes

ict )ntiVI@ hi$1 :t3 neson4ng to the priesthood. These men sat

there this night, sober ends OlertI, vith thr Pierce fire from

their eyes Playing in the 'Uri li&it to t:.Jce counsel an to

how best to expel the Spaniard fro;4 the City.

As the Toltec Chieftain entered with the noble Gua.taeiotin

the man in u.li who s.,t /t too hunak 0 f Ov council looked up

quickly n( askea*

N 
Who 18 this, Guateuotzin, that you bring among us? All

yes, I re ember, it Ia the noble Toltea. Weleo:ie friend, ait

take your seat among us,"

Liuton, nobles, this night selle Th too r the con-

tinued greatness of Ar&ahuao. These Tuelos, envlted among us

by the late Emperor an:1 tru3tod . Priondi, hve betrayed us.

Many of our mightiest nobles h.ve 4AI5 .iht bova slain by

the foreiner, and the people in oevoi h hive even lestroyed

Montazuai, ad rind out "ozian" upon hLa when he appeared

UOfl tIio roof of the groat paiae. These white en have

plundered the palace of its gold 3n • i fur.ishings, arid have

entered the Great Temple and tjcen aay its trGtaUrO * Treating

thea an fretmte Ono availedsvallod us nothin;; nod it is tear and

exterminuOlon, Other for the Tuele or for our people. It is

well that wt take Counsel as to hot bast to comp:.ss hisexpul-

sions and better still his destruction. He h come not as a

friend, but as a foe. What shall be our het measures in thin

great peril for our city and our teople?"
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Many of the chiefs arose anr. expressed their views, and to

the words of e:.^h wag the utnont consideration and attention

given. After :any h€', spoken the Eaperor desi Zatea. the

Toltec noble by z+ nod of the :A ad and skea that he Five advice

Slowly the old chieftain arote a oa in words slow aNi weihty

he discoursed upon the ur;sent affairs s of the 3t:=te. Solernly
UrN'

he J.etelle,l the tri g.." of hi , nunoie .t -eo)ie, and spoke of the

i,ilat&ce rn&de by them in the defense of their cities and their

country a3;.in ,;t the Aztec. IIe fiId oftAe.;- 6revioua misfortune
f

which followed the errors of his people i. ,, their strvntt &3&IUst

the Aztec, Then he entereed upon the iisou,srion near to the

heart oi those :>eaemhlerl• lierecounterl. the friendliness a shown

t. the intruder by the late Emperor. How t; ey h;;d been allow

to peaceably enter the city. How t11ir n cht, ix' all accounts

yr to be con: idered true, the very etrets of the City of

Tenochtitivu, r n with the blood of Its best beloved and

noblest warriors. Iifow, an every hand the invader had proven

hi^ word wac not to be trusted, and t.> °,3 sae trust in Ouch

was but to err. He r;o a: need that a stron ; „u.: rd, be thrown

about the King, 'c Palace, and that eve . . y effort of the Span-

iard to esoa e be overcoaie. N For,'he r,3asoned,should they be

allows. to escape the city and fight in the open, they could

the bett1:r .sseruble the warlike Tlaacalauc and other warlike

tribe@ of the mount4n ecuraitry era cone a;a°n to attach the
;! N	 /7	 U

city w th Ur°AL i...or'des« .t:i.. the1, too, tv' a. d..11, in 6h^ nnci2T

"Da neRL... 
n

:.aa".3:C r• s, A..rC, ç',,1, hi n,3, ".?9, et 11+.!'.;r ti graat4r a1T3%g®

to t'ie

Wwµ w. r'e t!u 'd^A t, Yf r"eBs`. :SO ./ 	 f.L.Y the

stnkehm^nt ref tie T1 teo *'oa s^ti`r?.,	 wn r nor, !'at tie ttt4

flnishe' nn' r^emmm°. h	 peat, = e.a —parent ttt tt Mri

WOrds we,%r"9 !awe o° w! e 1,ai, .`?'+ that to +P' - gr at struggle



that was to,I o 0 his ottm,el o0' ', toxin ni the '!07 to

the 'ttuitI r,fl ,w.r1 11 ttv b't roitrtn i o tie :.jofl tr"th1e

mcnace tA 't	 tio n'tion v'r bean z'3e. nnsof tie

prtneoa frrA the atlt6 3 cn'es to too rmrth arose and

errese t'e 0t'tnt1 lMat the c•U:L30 ,t' th, iot te3 was Good,

an' thnt tan eMno l..v n h o!U 1. 00t ¶t s9 tie n84 ivafl8 to r1d

t!v3• c-irn'iry o° ti Tueleo

All 440 time the PrThcff uateotzin Sat %fl

only "en thl Ij A w71,10	 r tine Altoca was 07nailno :d he

sees to te rt interest tn the afrs t!ri, en 'On  on

arouM hti, When Qltivi i-&e •n' titre	 0 * t!i' 5panlnrd

into the cty, an th' costly	 o- the :or, his 3yoa seem

to f1'	 rei sn 4 ntca er twins he cjvc);t Hi\r'edfl'ol "is

seat a g though the flercenss of hiz thouahO coulzl not be

restrained, Aniwaen it üeeueL the list words f thenobles

present ii.tt been said, h :rose to his f l at a:ui iaeaicing in a

lot and reitrajneJ voice, rrpo,ed bant the ovj ent to be"

stee the enemy be rlmoeA In his hands, unj ta.!t he be allowed

to oroctec at once,

" he ilaid, 1 was presHlnG and t:w Toole vas not one to

sit down jid wait for their foes to tLk9 the Initiative. Let

us act at once, ant may runnei's be sent into the outlying

districts,	 tte soldiers of On 	 jo;hefli tribes be

In ti.L haste hrouht to t:•e capitol."

Then oke Cujtlahua " No hett 'r san ocuid be found for

this groat UuII :rt&clng. My brother, yours Is a Great duty to

Perform LILt truly we know you flu .0 it all. Into your

hands do we this night entrust the dllfare and perhaps the

future of Anahuac. ;ay the Goth, direct your efforts and may

the future generations sins of your achievetents . Xours my

brother $s supreme aut ority. Go) Ytake Eluob appOntments of
officers as you may think htmt0 We 02 said forth the runs



to notify the people of Anahuac that their very existanae is

now at stake. Iii all thinE;s will we asctst you in your efforts

We have said., get to your work,tiie die is oasst."

Quatemotain arose with a fierce pleasure painted upon his

face and thankius the Emperor and the assembled members of

the council he hastened fro,; the great hall.

After his, followed all Of the younger r+sembors of the

council and but a few of the elder chieftains r. e:aained in the

hall. Then it was that the priest who sat near the right

hand of the EkapE ror called those left closer around anti told

of the capture of a young Spaniard late that evening who had

been found spying around the western base of the temple.

" He is held at this moment in the s pared chamber of wue%sal

and tue,riests prepare tha; sacrifice for the morrow. Strange,

too, he speaks the language of Anahuac, aadinsists that he

was not s:;)ying, neither was he engaged 1n any of the fighting

of the nl6ht, But he claiva he was visitin, with friends an

the great caus4y westward from the City when news of the

lighting was brought there."

These words of thepriest aroused the attention of Piltuo

who had been standing a little removed fro!n the group,wrapped

in deed thought, and oornins forward he asked of thepriestx

pDid the stranger state his aaae, or with whom he was Visit-

ing?"

" He would not tell with whom he visited, ami therefore w©

knew he lied. As to his maims he spoke it, but the name of the

foreigners are not to be ra'ie,.sbered and I cannot recall it.M

The Toltec see=ded to consider arid once made as if to speak

but thought better of it, excused himself from the assemblage

arid leaving the great hall by the secret door through which

he had entered, took his way out into the Great market plsot

of the City. Rere'he'pfahed, tosrAingly uncertain as how beet
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to proceed, Then took his ww around the base of the temple

and toward th is part of the city where great fires were burn

ing nnU where the noise of a v ::.st multitude arose. Here he

enquired for the Prince Guatemotzin an i was told that he had.

but receat.ry been e er. ro enter the square in front of the

Emoeror'o palace where the solders were still shootin& their

arrows into the G.:rd.en of the pt lacee. Swiftly the old man

proceeded, to the place designated arid was fortunate to meet

he prince eoiain( away with a band o1.' co: ;, rts:;.1n^ officers.

i	 Hastily call g6 to Guktomotzin he cake: for a fow worse aside

and th'aw1n a ;ay they t! lkec1 in a low voice. At first the

prince	 ewaid d. to resents •:s•-thini 'wujoh the oi.d .an sal a,but

L&ter toeW:n' the c .rnest persuasion o; too l olteo, aeEarie to

relent cud nodded his hevd, i pe:) inc; 1n a louder voice.

° I wi1.3. see to this natter, it stall be none -. s you ask.

I will °iis ateh a nesrenger at once. To borrow 1 Nil! consider

this m,tter and in the mean time his life shall be safe.

Matters of more imoortanco de;rsnd. our attention this ntsht,

and should the morro'.e allow us tiao •, re 7,111 inv©stigatee

Take no comrort in this Friend Piltue For our hearts cannot

be fount to relent toward one of hii kind. To me you have

been as a father ai r1 'tour wish in cost thine s shall be res-

pected., but iii this matter I fear the thine; you propose <e

lmoonsible for it is not what you may aotiire but what is.

best for the rtate that must First be ons "i:.i::,red.It

Turning, on hii hot! he wan soon loot in the night. Piltuo

took his s=/.y ain toward the tarkot place' The great drums

were still beating, and the te^ipie fires se ned to have

taken on new luster as'le old noble huatened away into the

night toward the great west gate,
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I	
On arrivinj at his home the old lord was ruet by his dauJta'

who anxiouMi,. enruired of Guero ana her brothr; aad the

noble s.dly rthakin hi F, head, r 	 what he hd haard from

tte pri.ost in the p;rcat

Your brother fihtn

honor h . i been his. But

in iuch ian.er, I have

zin and he h.n Proml set

council ch.a. ber :nct t1.de:il

with the Aztec this niht and much

alas! I fear that our friend Guero Is

o.munjot,ei with the noble Guatemot

resoi he until nunri time as the matter

jury be tnvestiated. But in the hant9j.nf the horrid priet,hoot

of te Aztee ) d.4ger to Guero's life is emingnto Tomorrow will

being uucii fighting;, if I tni ttace not, ?ui 1n. tAia :urry of

battle the Priests may do theIr viii uo;t our f.ri'snd. 't is

this I feaz', 
U

Ohl my father, 18 there nothin; we can. ;10 3 ni3ht, as you

say, tomorrow any be too latel"

Nothinç my dau 1 htr, can in don9. If c 3acrif 1 oe is intelA-

ed ta3 ou3tDa will require tha no saoriftnc be done oxcspt

&rin, tiis noon hour, ant riot then, if 'Foil re Le1bOr should the

sun fail to chine out. So let us pray that tomorrow will not

see a cloudless sky. And in tto meantime I shall be in the

City doin; what I ivay be hle to Jo' Now let us to rest for

tomorroww shL.11 be an eevntful day In the history of Anahuaa.

The Spanitwrd has been surrounded in the Lin cç' a Palace and it

is the intention to hold him there until hunrer does its

worst. Tut the ntr5aler Ia not to idly wait such an t&Vet.

and if I q&stace not, it will take the hoat3 of Anahuac to

aold hLa pit-hill the city. Iduch : pends zpon tomorrow's tight

j,	 4h more depends u.Pon tiis nicnts	 for I beltea

that it is the Icuign of Gu&tsiaotzin to barracade all the

streets leadinG from the palace, acid rtnnera have long minor

been on their way to arow3e the outlyint; tribes and the early

nc' will iac	 14,a t,ic'eifl #%i fl,1fl+l CfC* et,,+.	 t.3t ø2cMt
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So to sleep, my daughter, and get what rest you can' Fear not

for your brother for if he falls it will be in defense of his

land andhome, and he is Iightin3 against a most relentless

fos. Guero I will look after ere the sun is an hour high."

But little best was there in the Piltua home that night.

lying upon her bed of furs little, if any, sleep came to the

eyes of Enixam and the ceaseless treai of the old noble could

be heard far into the morninC, hours.

Piltua was up before the sun, if indeed he h^.d ever sought

his couch andsummoning his attendants about him gave the:a

definite instructions. some were sent into the country

estates to summon his men while others were directed to store

up supplies for the household. Three :+ien were left in the

end, and to these the old lord gave whisp•red and apparently

secret instructions. It was easy to see that in these men

the Toltec placer implicit confidence.

When he had made such preparations relative to his hous8aold

as he deemed advisable he betook himself toward the city.

Upon his arrival there he enquired of the happenings of the

night and learned that all the streets leading to the palace

had been torn away and that the palace and its foreign

defenders were in a state of Beige. That Guatemotzin was in

supreme command and that all night long the soldiers of the

empire had labored to carry out his orders.

Threading his way again through the market place he accost

ed a soldier who was apparently on some errand to a remote

part of the city and enquired of the Prince. He was directed
'ra

to where he might be found. Already the sun was shining

bright over the *rest of the snow clad mountains to the Asst

and it was ap parent that the sun would shine that day for the

sacrifice on the top of the great temple. 	 t.
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Arriving at the spot where he was told that Guatemgtain A

might be found he was informed that the Prince was holding

council with several of his principal officers and it was

doubtful as to when he might be seen- 8endinr word by an

attendant that he desired an immediate appointment he prep&

eA. himself for a wait, knowint that the matter he was upon

must await the completion of the plan" which he felt certain

theprince was formulating for the days fight- But scarcely

had the attendant left until he was back again with directim a

to follow him and theold lord was conducted into the presence

of Guatemotzin.

"Welcose Piltuc, welcome my friend, it seems your rest

has been as brief a" mine. But the night has seen much done

Dr the wetlf are offhis stricken land. I am at ease sufficient-

ly to listen to the counsel of one I hold near to me as a

father."

"You speak true, my prince # when you say that my rest has

been but little. I come to enquire if your commands went

forth respecting the white man who wastaken last night west

of the great templet*

" Now a: I stricken with remorse, good Piltuc, for in the

press of the night's labors I have negleoted to do as I

promised. What will you have, it shall be y.,)ure for the asking,3

but 1 fear that even I cannot save your Friend if he is in

the hands of the priests."

" Were I not so certain that Guero, my friend, is he whom

they hold in theohamber of Quetzal I would not burden you

*th these matters at this tine. But during the months which

have just passed Guero has become as a son to me and little

sleep aameto my daughter last night. An affection base grown

up between between these two. If thembe some way in which I



may procure his release, I shall not hesitate to become

responsible for hint."

" Little can we do, good friend, but that little shall be

Bone at once ere I forget ay;_ainc(s I did last night. If not

for your own skke, which I hold nearer to me than all else,

too much cannot be done for our aporeoiation of the great

achievements oi' that noble son of yours. Here, take this

ring as a symbol, carry it b the chief priest, he whom you

saw in the council last night and tell hi<n that 1t is the

command of Guatemotzin that the strange white man be placed

In your custody' I dei,end^u%n your ability as upon this

ooivaand of mine,but in the least it will gain you admission

to the temple, an.?your own sagacity can do as much toward

seeing that my comiand is obeyed as would my presence there.

This is the best I can do. May the gods be with you in this

matter :as I see it lays close your heart._ I will have to

leave you now, and it is perhaps best that you hasten your

work. The sun creeps ever toward the meridian. Your desire

fa.-this matter is -ay command, butlittle attention may be paid

to either of us in this scatter, but I wish you well."

Hastening off the Toltec made his way to the foot of the

great steps leading to the summit of the temple. Par above

him beat the drums inaessantly,tnd already a procession of

priests were wending; their way to the dizzy heighths,chanting

as they proceeded. The old man began the assent of the great

pyramid, following a road that wound round andround its bulk

until it ended on a great platform at its summit. This square

or summit might have measured 100 feet in the square. On the

further side of the great platfor:a stood two gigantic totum	 1/

Poles or wooden towers, fifty or sixty feet in heighth. These

ware the effigies of Hubtzai, god of war and Quetzal, God of

the air. Back of the square were chambers, and in front of	 `,^



these burned the eternal altar tires' And almost in the center

of the great square was the ancient sacrifice stone' Almost

the size of a modern dining room table; and directing back of

it was a huge round stone some six feet in diameter with a

great copper ring in the exact center. This stone was place

in a slanting position with its lower edge com,ienoing just at

the tableVs level and then runningup horizontally to an

elevation of some two feet.

Arriving upon the great square the old noble stood in

doubt for this was one place in the great City where his rest

had never trod, and he was puzzled s to how best to proceed

lb order to get in touch with the chief priest whom he came

to find.

Chapter Three.

As the old noble stood there on the square of the great

teooalli, doubtful as to his next move, his eye fell upon the

city below with its myriads of soldiers gathered for war. Just

so far as the eye could reach; in square, in market place and

staeets were the thousands massed; expectant,restless • Some

were armed with slings; some with bows and arrows, others with

javelins tipped with co pper and sometimes with flint heads;

others carried the great war clubs set with spikes while the

poorer classes were armed with simple sharpened sticks, The

bodies of some were covered with coats of mail wrought from

copper or from gold andmany had upon their heads wooden helmets

some shaped as the head of the wolf and others the panther and

many other such fantastic imageries' The most wore the common

quilted garment, quilted from the cotton and enterlaced with

gaudy feathers, On the tops of the houses andon the squares

of the smaller temples thousands of warriors stood ready for

action, armed with heavy m asils of every shape and form, to
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dash upon the enemy should he chance within their reach.

In the enclosure of the palace of Axa ( the King's Palaoel

could be seen the Spaniards, mating ready irn their own way

to pass out from the trap in which they had been caught.

It was indeed a strange sight which rat the gaze of the

ancient noble of the Tolteos as the sun rose to its zenith

over the great capitol city of Tenochtitlan. A sight never

to be forgotten as the light of the sun flashed from temple

and palace walls, and from the points of innumerable lances,

and the gaudy feathers of the soldier's dress; upon the gay

banners of the Aztec and from the gleaming armor of the white

man.

As the old man looked suddenly there shrilled out a not*

fro& some commandant's whistle or shell, anti with a shriek

of rage the countless thousands sprang to the attack of the

entrapped Spaniard. Quickly there answered the trumpet of the

white,aan and the soldiery sprang into positions of defense,

The very air grew dark with missile. From the palace walls

there case a thundering crash, and columns of smoke arose as

the cannon belched forth their death dealing charges. Down

fell the attacking warriors, 'town by the hunttreits. An^ the

•harer crack of the w.rqubuns took their Lell also. 'the great
r

fight for tna uelivn y o° Tenochtitlan from the invaders was

en.

cshaptar Your.

A shriek from the center of the great temple's square

drew Piltuc's attention there. The sacrifice at the noontide

was commencing and the shriek was the death cry of the first

victim. Already the head priest, with his scarlet mantle about

him, had torn the smoking heart from the slaughtered Victim

and was placing It upon the nearest brazier, as an offer to the
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great Sun God. Lines up for the sacrifice were some twenty

victims awaiting their turn at the central sacrifice stone,

and among thosb twenty the ol^i.noble was startled to note

his friend, Guero. Standing boldly apart fro g the others,with

drawn featuees and eyes that pbsise of de4 concern, he seemed

to measure the distance frn where he stood to the temple's

edge and Piltuc instantly realized that the Spaniard contem-

plated a break forself detruction, rather than suffer the

torment of the sacrificial stone.

Makin6 a motion to arrest the attention of his friend,

eold Toltec stepped forward toward the head priest and spoke

-f6 him in the language of the Aztec s The headpriest, who was

called Estema, gazed with fury at the interference, but when

Piltuc displayed the signet of fivatemotzirt and requested a

Conference apart, he sullenly acquiesced.

" It is the command of the noble Guatemotain that the white

man standing there be delivered into my hands Measures of war

against the invader requires the presence of the Tuele. Such

is the coaumand of the Prince ! Guatemotxin, and I am directed

to bear him thither."

" Such cannot be, even at the couuand of the noble Guate-

motzin, f.:r this day the God quetzal claims the white manse d

sacrifice and my authority here is supreme. I see no reason

why I should incur the anger of the God, neither do I see why

the white :pan should be spared. Go back to the Prince and

inform him that theGod claims the white man as a sacrifice

and that all earthly commands will avail nothing."

" This day sees the imperial Tenochtitlan fighting for its

existance, and the counsel of the wisest heads demands that

the white man bebrought before their council. Shall the

wellfare of Tenoohtitlen be endangered because of the sacri-

rice of one small victim, When there are countless others to
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be offered? Zealous priest, you may make the saorifiae,but

your life shall answer for it. I have delivered to you in

person the mom; Land of hi.a who is supreme commander of the aty,

and a refusal to obey that order, even by the high priest of

the temple, will not go unpunished. But deliver the white man

to me andnothing will I sport o f your disobedience of the

comaand of Guatemotzin. It is but little I ask when there

are countless others ready for the sacrifice."

Away, foolish Toltec, even the command of Montazuma cm

avail you nothing here. -^his sacrifice shall proaeed,already

the mid day hour is passing by, and time is pressing. If my

life is the forfeit then gladly shall it be given for the Grins

of the fz$eos claim their own and. the co:tnands of men are as

nothing.

Tu mning away he went wrathfully back to the sacrificial stone

'and again took up the huge flint knife and directed that

another victim be brought forward, But the sacrifice of that

day was doomed never to take place, A hi- 'r authority than

Guatemotzin intervened, for no sooner had the man intended for

the knife b+ strap-red in the sacrificial ring than it was

noticed that the sun was not shining upon the point where the

victim's breast 1:-ty exposed. A shadow fell over all the earth

Wonder and awe were Witten upon the upturned faces of the priest
0

Though no o]uds were to be seen in the heavens, yet the sun

hid his face. Consternation reigned among those assembled on

the great pyramid and in the confusion which ensured Guero

silently slipped to the side of the Toltec chieftain, and

taking him by the arm, urged him toward the steps of the

temple. A hush had fallen ,upon the assembled multitude below.

The fighting had ceased. Many of the mgr savage warriors

were grovelling in the duafl of the streets, and some were



making their way to the gates of the city. Hastily the old

man and his Spanish friend made their way down the steps of

the gr>at temple, amino hand was raised to stop them. The

guns of the Spaniard had ceased firing and all was still as

the two finally made their way into the market square. Swiftly

they traversed the distance to th:a west gate of the City. Not

a word had been spoken between them. having passed the gate

theold noble addressed his companion and bade him immediately

make his way to the villa and await the coming of piltuo.

" The Gods have protected you, ftlend Guero, the sun has

hidden its face from the sacrificial stone. That has been

accomplished for you by Providence that all the comaands of

those of the earth could not do. Go, favored one,and wait my

return. I have a sche,ne that I will co. unlcate to you then,

and in the meantime commit yourself to the protection of

1ixam, w .oiu I have instructed in this matter. Have no fear

for the present, the Massing centuries hve not disclosed tie

secret of the resting place you mihl. be conducted unto. But

I must request the utmost secrecy on y ur part as to your

place of concealment, even to all theworld. .Is it granted me?"

"Indeed it is,nohle Pil.tuc, but would it not be better if I

hastened to my friends in the Palace?"

" Nit so, for the chances of war are against those whom you

call your friends, and little or nothin;; can you do for them,

even if in.the confusion of the momment you were allowed to

pass to their protection. Go, for the time being you will be

safe, and the porrow in these stirin3 times must take pare of

itself. I am hastening back to Guatemot'in."

Without further ado the two men parted, one to take his

way to the Villa of the old noble and theother to return to

the fighting in the city. Already the guns of the enemy had,

again begun to boom, telling of the resumption of the fight*



The almost total eclipse of the sun had begun to recede and

the sunshine might again be of seen u pon the emokin$ Popocat-
apetl and the "Sleeping Lady", Ixtacoihuatl. Almost at the

a)
Very time when the Toltec raturnerl throu&i the gtes of the

City the running feet of a multitude w&thaard coming down the

causeway fro.a the direction in which li tile home of Piltue.

Halting he awaited the oncoiiing r:en. About one hundred and

fifty stalwart warriors; tall, strong andsinewy, bent forward

in true Indian runner style, ca .e in swift run toward the gate

But at sight of the Toltec chieftain they halted as one man

and stan:iint stolidly erect awaited his oom^aands * Not a sign

of a weapon couldi be Been abut, them and but ['or the stern

faces zxi1 oarlike attitude, one would not guess them to be

other than ordinary runners of the tines. But at the side of

each hunk; a huge skin bag which seemed loaded with some heavy

substance. Gazing upon them with the utmost admiration,the old

noble spoke to then in the language of the Toltee3

" Welcome,my r,arriors. You have indeed hastened. Have you

provide!1 yourselves with the flint boulders .-a I dtreet d "

!rw nave	 nc^ , "2y lord, e eh nn enrriA3 :'ix", tent .atones

ins No ORA, ^n:. 6ney ,re e*cn Or hint. tit, Lacs uiatanoe of ten

stH is 4ny once of u n c^n cay® ^ hole throug!t the staunehast

brick wall with one o r these stones. W'st are your commands,

and are we to fight to-.ayi"

" I was but hastening to tnc fighti.n5 as you came u, follow

me. Shontl you be crt into tie fray re,d4meer yan must not

^ttack in bunches. 'fie—.rrtn*e and go singly or in !sirs, j aa$t

tell you of to "thunncr niece" of tin, white man. ''hey point

in a certain sttreotten '.n faith a sr-at noise "ey a-st great

tr^n s•.ones which 4estrny the mightiest stone wrli$. Men are

mowe" 'own.. Keep you e'ra$ on the actions of the enemy. Study

4



him long be+ore you venture into tha flghttng. mien yoet have

detrmxu3 ^s !rs r yan c^n how hay on-rates,then et-tion your-

selv4ES 3*) a ant my commands a'- to 	 '1" t v4 a n bt.@ tlatemo1GE1$•

the `)£ttiei w; ic'I 're soon to fo 1.ow means s1'very or. freedom

fnr eou. It	 "Awry in nfeat troll an' 7ou^ famines sha22

wor't as tho slAva9 or the frame man. fetter to 31e a thonand

deaths, Keo^ tn? s in min' aR you ftg t., it will lighten your

bu'dets,a d etonglsher y-ctr ^rms n no not nnflassly expose

yourselves. y:.ee savzcnt t oo' evssiy cover. See, your flints

sparingly. C:sti ern only when tau are sure they will reach

their mark with the greatest force, for the white man fights

with shining armor upon him which it is impossible to pierce

with the strongest lance, But I hope that in the force of

the jar of the great stones you cast thatl 	 t will be

accomplished which it is impossible to do with our best made

weapons. Seek you a place as near the fighting as is possible

but do not enter the fight without specific command. Do not

think it dishonor to run,if the fighting comes too close.

Your time will come, and it is better that you abide that time

with patience. For the enemy will wear himself down and then

will your work be doubly effective. Remember my words, and

obey then in the slightest detail. Now follow me and we will

repair to the place of the fighting. I

thenfhe Toltec followed by his men, 2ae^fed through the

market place and approached the walls of the palace of Axa

where4te fighting; was again at ita heighth.

Leading his men to the u pper steps of a small temple which

almost directly overlooked the walls of the Ring's Palace,tke

old chieftain odered them to take note of the white ;.:ante

methods while he sought out Guatemotzin,

He noted as he left the vlwwpoint where he had stationed

his men that the Spaniards war's bus# building some kind of

II
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eurlous/ scaffold work, and that the df,fense of the walls lead

been left alnor;t entirely to thecanoneers and the Indian

allies. jie stopped dust before he lost viwwof this scene and

scanned the activities of tii.eop-losing forces long and earnestly

Then ;sodding his head as though sttisf left with Moshe conclusion

reached tie hastened away in search of the eor;,:n-Ynding Prince.

Binding h" he plucked him aside n:: cr^munioateft what had

transpired a to the captured white ;aan, anti of his action in

seeming him. He then informed him of the arrival of his

clansmen, aril that hehad directed that they arm stemselves in

a peculiar cwner, the purpose ofwhtch lie would explain later.

He also toll of what hehad observed in the camp of the Span-

iard nd ventured thesuggestlon that they werepreparing to

bridge the moats made by tearing up the causeways and streets

leading fro :a the palace. He suggested that night or early

morning would find them endeavoring to leave the city.

" Noble Guatemotzin, the safety of Tenochtitlan best lays

in thekeeping of the enemy forces within the city. We have

discussed Ueeasoonsfor this rand are aged. I have provided my

men with great flint stones. In casting theca against the

shining armor of the foe the force of the compact will area's

a havoc which your spears and your lance can never do. It ie

but little, snaked, but I believe that it will be the best

we can do. I advise that others of the forces fighting on

our side be sent forth to thus arm themselves, There canbe

no lass, and there may be a great good result therefrom."

" You speak as the wise chieftain always, P11tuc. tour

advice shall be followed, "

Calling a man to him he issued orders along the lines

suggested by the Toltec and bade hiia hasten to notify the

forces detailed for this work. He then gave directions to

...,.«+t.,..,. F, s.,.,,.,,,,,. 4ka .,wsm.. Mw yea n»a„fi An Axtent as was
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posaible,and beckoning Piltuc to folloz, made their way tea

point where the actions of the Spaniard could be watched. FVr

a long time the watchers took in every detail of the work of

the foe. Suddenly the firing of the guns ceased and. a man

bearing a white flag cane forward at whose side walked an

Indian maiden. It was the false Marina, a"a she came forward

to interpret for the Spaniard,

Guatemotzin bade one of his officers to hasten and stay

the Aztec garners while the parley was goin ,; forward,and. then

went fo.'ward to place where the wor.s of the girl Marina

could be hoard. However the wiley Aztec sou,ht out a spot not

covered by the yawning mouths of the cannon.

"What would the white man, girl? Has he the face to ask

favors of those who welcomed him as a friend, and whom he has

in return betrayed and murdere ?"

" Na favors (> the white men	 Guatemotzin, nAne are

nec::ssary. Only that the needless slaughter may be stayed has

the white man sought this parley. He bids one state that it

you withdraw your forces he will quietly leave the city. That

he is pre pared to lo so imlediately, and will leave you in

peace. If you do not grant this, then he will co anyway and

will return with Greater forces and raze your city to the vc y

ground. What say you, shall his req uest be ,ranted?"

" Vile mistress of , your countries despoiler return and tell

him that he shall not leave this city except to walk over the

dead bodies of a thousand Aztec warriors, If we must give a

thousand Aztec warriors for every white man, it shall be done

gladly, but only by force of arms shall a sinfle ;pan of your

number leave this city, Those who shall be taken alive shall

havetheir hearts''brn from their bodies on thetop of the great

temple that they so foully desecrated; anti those who cite in

battle shall be left for the vultures to feast upon. I ?gave
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said, 30 back w'nton, and d•?liver ray reply."

Dog of a prince, you will rte the day you s;`o'he those

words to ae, for 'know that to-,norrow the Tuele proposes to

6o forth f °om the city, but he wil?. return ..nd when lie has

done with you, this city will be no wore."

" To-day or to- orrow iaa'ces no difference,hia attempt will

prove futile. The good of Anahuac de'.iands the life of every

Tuele, arid to that and we ;ire prepare :I to fight to the last

man. Tell this to your master and r u.ain hi:u to prepare him-

self for the sacrifice, the Gods dI:nnd him ab;rve all others

and he .ahcll be offered up. Your fate, wench, shall be no

least for knov, you thist whether the ; yen of Anahuac or the

Spaniard small be successful in the end, this life holds no

Peace for you, Got Bid your master prepare,"

uatemotzin turned his back an! walked :Proudly away toward

the men of Anahuac, while Marina hastily withdrew into the

enclosure of the gr. at castle. Guateir,otzln, after Givtn a

few curt nommands to his men, i gtv^i3 n-1 t, ^ P.tltue and o*hars

of 4e prinoiip ,s,l o fioers, and together theywwithdrew into the

great hall of one of lie prhoipal buildings at some distance

from the causeway of tlacopan,	 one of broadest and

most iiaposing streets of the City. Rerehe addressed the

assembled chief a, and requested that an hour past sun down

they each repair to the great panneled hall of the teoealli

there to meet the ,Emperor and devise means for the praseouttn

of the war against the Tueles,

" It is well," he oaid," that we take counsel earky tonight

for it is my judgment that Marina spoke truly and the teule

will make a desperate effort to escape the city tomorrow, 14
fact it is my belief that the attempt will be made this night.

To that end I have given orders that all the principal



causeways of the city be amply guarded,and that the watches

during the night be changed three times,"

Without furLer ado the assembla.;. warriors dispursed while

Piltuc and the prince Guatemotzin left together and im:.ediatet"

ly repaired to the rooas of Cuitlahua, where all three were

eng ed in earnest conversation for many hours. When at last
the council broke up the sun was far down toward the western

horison.

" Friend Piltuc, in this matter of the capture of the Teule

for whom you so earnestly stood sponsor, I fear you are in

the wrong • But your family rQ=Qr many years hap, been the oonfl-

dent of t<<e rulers of this land of ours and no record have we

of the slightest breech of that confidence. You, my friend do

we trust above all others of your family, and in this the

greatest hour of Anahuac, your counsel and .wise is needed.

So-rke care, we cannot afford to loose you. R&..iernber that the

late Emperor welcomed the Spaniard with friendship as you

have done this man, The apparent friendshi2 offered was but a

blind and: we have suffered for that a a7_ly,and ti ie alone can

tall how much More wui shall suffer."

i thank you, ;coat high lord, for the kin words. 1 will

gladly pay should my jud;paant 'be at fault.

in this matter my trust is ;iot misplaced.

such means as I have at my cmuzand to safe

false move, although it Ill behooves me to

the slightest suspicion. But :Anahuac shall

to coitalain of Piltuc's caution."

I fail sure that

However I will take

3ucard a,;ainst any

treat Cuero with

never have reason

Then turnin,_ to Guatemotzin the old peer requested that

the men whom he received that day from his country estate be

housed and fed in soma convenient aboje near the causeway

of the Tiacopan.
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" For I agree with you Prince, that it _c the plan of the
Spaniard to pass out of the city tonight, and I would have

ray men ready, With your permission I shall assume complete

co:mn.nd of thole men, and they shall only enter the fray

at such time as in my Judgment sems best."

" It shall be done as you d e,-sire,'iltuo, and it the meet•

ing in the panneled hall this evening, I shall apprise you

of their position, Until that time I bid you good bye."

They then took their leave of the Emperor and passed out

into the gathering gloom. There had. been no firing of the

cannon for some hours, a sudden hush had fallen upon the

entire city, and one not ltnowinç would little guess the strain

that held the enti°e population of the tr cient city of Tenooh'

titian as the .sun went down on that tae day.

Chapter Five.	 *

At the council that night the men ,:e a whole w®re stern and

and anxious faces. So:ie there were, howevar, who seemed happy

in the thought that the enemy wad completely within their

power. Those of the older warriors however, did not join any

such sense of security. The counsel of =.11 discloser a shrewd

knowledge of the general scheme of preventing the foe from

escaping. And as they disbanded, each promised to station

guards Who should not sleep, anal that their men should rest

with weapons in hand and fully dressed for battle.

Around the Great palace of a not a light was to be seen

but the restless tramp, tramp, of the sentinel could be heard

on every side about the enclosure.

On every great eausSay of the city men were busy assembling

great piles of wood, brush andother materials to be lighted

and instantly break into 	 iispeoiallyoially was this pre'

eaut4on taken at those places on the causeways where the
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the streets hall been torn away. At every Ruch place on the

side furthsrest froru the palace the utmost care was taken

to provide light in case of un attempt on+lhe part of the

white ,on to make a break in that direction. Small fires n

1$hted in all directions so that an Immediate means of

ignition woull be available. When ,all these precattions had

been worked out the entire city lay in apparent peace. It was

that ominous quiet and stillness h.fore the storm. As the

hours wore on far past midnight even tLose who hd felt an

abiding confidence that the foe would move that night began t 0

feel a sort of relief. For be it said that the Aztec and his

kina.red tribesman were never in the habit o: fighting during

the night. The preparaticns lookin_, to night fighting was

only that abundance of precaution which those in eouiand took

in view of their awful responsibility, and none can say that

every precaution was not taken. Men reason with Oeouliar

directness an nl certainty in titnen like those. And the means

adopted by Guatemotzin and his staff revealed a wealth of

knowledge an' foresight, far beyon:l what one might expect in

that ancient time and amidst that savages people'

As'Piltuc rested with his ,.pen in the grsat hail near the

oaus4ay of Tlacopan some two hours before dawn he was startlw
h

ad out of a light sleep by a great cry of "To arms, to arms,

the Tueles escape by the causeway of Tlaeopon. „ The rush of

many feet could already be heard without, :tna already great

fires began to blaze all about the city. The fight for deliv-

erance on the part of the white man was on. Asseiabling his

men he _,gain admonished them as to the use of their particu-

lar weapon• he also directed them to at all times station

themselves on the outer sides of tha causeway and keep away

from the horses and swords o t the enemy• he also cautioned

bh,', +, ,.an. Y4+t.4,r+ tl 4"+n m M + ;+ammIn170 n.rn.tnat. thnas at the	 -.



enemy who were nearest the edge of the causeway.

"For/' he said," the impact of the stone will over balance

the :aen with the armor ant they will f.1l into the lace. The

shallow water with its bottom of soft mud said slime will prove

a trap for those who wear the heavy coats. Waste no stones

upon any except those who wear the armor. Our men fight on

more of an equality with those who are not clothed with metal.

Retreat 3,nl.. Again retreat, if that seems best. Should the

fo6e oros;s the fivat canal, then haste you

selves on the far side of the nekt opening

As the enemy attempts to cross through the

over bridges which he may prepare, then 13

Use your flints. I trust in the indiviitua

to station your-

in the causeway.

shallow water or

taae proper time to

I. sagacity of each

than. Stand together as nearly as the fighting of the night

will permit, but renie:uiber that each flint stone should compass

the death of an armored man. Come, let us to our position and

may you all Prove true -ien of Anahuac this night."

Hastily the oompany strode C0wa the caua;way, anal already

the thin, long line of Spaniards had approached the first

break in tie street. The night was hideous with the scream-

ing of horses xnd the shrill yelling of the c xnge defenders

of the city. The great fires borne°i high in the .neavens and

the ahadowy figures rushin; hither =na thither in , the night

had the _?earanoe of supernatural wraiths. And all through

the fighting the &reat drums on the tennnle boo:ued forth.

Presently the nunber of the forces grew to a. roa$, armed men

pourei out toward, the causeway of Tlacopan from every

direction, Canoes and water craft of every description broug

up thoucands of troops. These canoes and boats crept along
.w.

the shallow waters of the lake on each side of the causeway

and woe was the luckles9 one who lost hie footing or was dAsh-

ed in the fight from the causeway as he was powerless to tight



back out of the muck of the shallow lake. The Spaniards

nuaberel perhaps fifteen hundred men, but many of these were

started out loaded with the treasure captured in the city,

and many others with the equi pment of the Srsnish. These

things could not be trusted, to the Tiascalans ally, of these

Tlasoalans there were perhaps six thousRnd men, and these all

crawled out over the causeway in one ion,,thin,snaky line.

A force of the best equipped warriors, fully armed and capari-

soned, lei, the? way and, were followed by a number of men boar-

ing the rudely constructed Magee or pontoons with which they

were to cross the gaps made in the causeways by the Aztecs

that morning. Very little was lone to stop their progress

before the first gap was reached and here the real fighting

began. Thousands upon thous nls of the Aztecs were waiting

to give battle. When the Spaniard had layed his bridge across

the first Gap and came out upon it he Was meet by every con-

cievabie weapon and from every direction. Sturdily he pressed

on, however, and many of then,crossefl the ?ontoon, but as the

numbers increase d upon the bride it be;S n to sink into the

mud of the iai;.e,rLnd when finally the entire force h "I passed

over it was imnos'ible to .dislolEe the bridgeworks so as to

use it on the next Great gap. Over the bride came a force

of Spaniards r7.raggin ;. two cannon and these were finally plac-

ed at the front of the long column and the shots tore treat

venues thrT'ugh the hord-: of Aztecs. "iut they never waivered

as some were struck down others sprang into their places. They

were fightin; for city and home, but on the other hand the

Spaniard was fighting for dear life, aid so were his-Tscalan

allies. Again and again the cannon roared and the screams of

the wretches were terrible to hear, but all the time count-

less numbers of Aztecs sprang into the places of the slain,

and each It .d but one desires to kill a white man.
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that lx gre all descre : tioa. One after a other of Me great

sacks of treasure were thrown aside amid. the , qad scramble

for safety. When at last the escaping Spaniard had reached

the second gap, of the causeway they were not enharras sed by

any freight and were indeed fighting for their lives.On the

opposite side of the second ga p stood the stalwart warriors

of Piltuc and manfully they held their p1-aces, not striking

a blow and letting their friends and comrades it seemed bear

the the brunt of the battle. But as the Aztecs passed on

by the,1i fighting as they eere forced back, each retainer of

the Toltecchleftain stepped closer in toward the Spanish.

It is true to relate that the passage of the second gap was

made upon the boi	 f lea! ?en, Oo.h L'zt4e' 'fl;1 Spaniard,

and when at lA st the gap had been filled sufficiently with

dead bodies to allow the passage of the greater force behind

the immediate guard of Cortez himself undertook the crossing.

It was then that the last of the Toltecs shouted to his men

who ranged themselves in force on each side of the causeway
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some fifteen feet back from the gap. Each inr^tn stood with two

huge flint stones in his hands • This was a new attack to t2®

Sp aniard, arii when the advance of the Cortez Guard stepped

down into tie bridgeway of bodies,tiey were met with s Suit

fussilade o" hurtling flint rocks. htore Chan one husky eon

of Spain was sent sprawling by the empact of the great stones

hurled by tar an expert at their ts::. Not only were the men

struck :?own but the Groat horses were not sufficiently harness-

ed to protect against such wearpona anti.Liany of them were dash"

eil into the la,;,_e, there to be str nB1ed and :crowned by the

waltin boatmen.

Steadily the iaitilclad forces pressed on however, and

hundreds a.1, thousani;.s of the savage foemen were sent to!

eternity that night. But of the forces of Piltuo but few were

injured. Warily they kep t away fro^a the hor; e;aen and the swords

of the S.ania.rd. Not leso than five or =six hun:Ired of the

Spanish met their death that night, and at least two thirds

of the Tsankfm Tiasoalan© never 1lvect to sea trio light of day.

As the dwai, began to) br^a;: ice whites ;ere k4til1 fighting

their .;ay out øi' the city, but Lie greater part of tae fight-

ing lay behin:1 them, and the reaistano +na to their :irogress

grew yes ., an:.i less. .Arid when finally the ,iun shoan over the

snow slag. :uountalno to the east, the Spaniarrt had left the

city of Tenochtitiv:,n behind hiin. Guatemotzin in the fighting

of the night had :roven hi.self A true lender. he gave orders

early in the fight that each Spaniard who. fell clad in mail

should be emoved and his armor taken off end tied into place

on the body of an Aztec warrior. In the later part of the

night the mighty war clubs of the Aztec warrior was wielded

for the first time in history by hands clad in Spanish mail.

It was this strategy that in the end proved of much disaster
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to the f .loser s of Cortez. Words n5. battle axes of the

best steel were In the hands of nailclad o-..v;ges, In the

d Tense of the city which later took ni.:.ce the F;reat ,+.riay

ascumhied. by Cortez warn .he!d at bay f r many nonbhe on account

;-r1ncip:^.11y 1 of the armor which hey :lost that night. Guatemotzin

was alwajs in the th'.cke t of tbe fight, out he bore a charmed

lira, He ;v , porh aos :3vr'- to &oa the world' in later days how

an Aztec ruler could withstand the tortures of the cumiint;

unquiaition aaJ. refuse to divulge the h1din6 nl=:ce of the

imense treasure reca;Jtured that nicht fron t}se :ihiteinan,

Piltuc e.soaped v ithou t :a wound althou; h :•.11 throu g h the

night he r,-,s In the thickest of the fi htin3. Onve indeed was

the old jinn surrounded by a nu.:;ber of T1 sc a:! axis, but his man

f.iught their way to his side aabd. not L, ,aan of the Tlaccalans

esooped of that band. Whenever a Toltecwarrior turned loose

one of those big flints at a body not shielded in mail, a

stranjje soul asux ht its ;plane in eternity.

Pi7.tuo a . &uate.aotzin met on the eau se :ay at the real' of

the retrea.t . inF Spaniard. Each was almo.at exhausted with the

fichtinr- of the niEht. Thousands of dead iay in ovary direct–

Ion- F]ootino dead could be s_. en all out u pon the waters of

the lvae. The fl y ing Spaniard was fast maw kin" his say to the

;nanlaniI, but all of his equipment and treasure was left

behind, Four of the cannon had been thrown into the lake

sinking into the ,sunny mud.

"Hasten, Guatenotzin, assemble your men _ndpuraue the

flying foe. Strike while the s pirit of victory is upon tide

people of Anahuac. strike before t e Teule can ocll to h:Ld

aid those Tliscalans and.ot.her tribes who are bitter ab4nst

the Aztec an:t will lend his auocor."

But even as theold m&n spoke, Chtatewotzzin reeled and would

have fallen in his tracks ha it not been for ready hand,e:
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Piituo noticed tii.tt the Prince was red l tkk ht13 own blood

fro:a a raat gz: ` in6 Wound in thc aisle where some Spaniard

ha,d struck h1:;, a t:;rrib'ie bloce  5.th .. sword or battle axe.
Hastily bid.iii u his men bear hin a.ay to the great head-

quarters hall, ?iituo h .rjten ! t( the Palace ;1 the Emperor

there ti =flsist that I''. , 7.1.tC pursuit be	 a of the enemy.

Many weeks Guatremottin lay at thepoints of death, and the

blow of that Un, novn hand on the body of Gun temotzin probably

saved Cor°ez a- i lost the Aztec hlo ho ie an11 Anahuac,

Th, advice of tie Tolteonoble was .cted u ion and the forcee

of Anahuac harrassed tr c escapin Sp.• n1. rd.a for rtaya, he

skill for organization and concerted action of the great

Guatewotzinwac uiss:ing and in the enft the Aztecs were 'defeat•

a XL a ,cost emphatic :n:.Y ner. The S?anlardu surprised the

native forces in a,. rli ;ht n.tt.•k nr1SnracticF,lly the entire

pursuir_g •Tray was destroyed. Tats nut an en.d to any attempt b

destroy the forces of Cortez, and fro gai that i;121e forward he

was left in peace to raise another array and coma back to the

att ac : o the City. ! -3. thovJ1 yoa.r n were n' .. c3f1 f. ary for the

-,rep ration to seize the city of Tenochtttian, the persever-

ance or t;lls : oubhty old warrior was email to the occasion.

When the final • rrtG , ene .t 3 ha.. been ..o t'or the seise, he

appeared. With a foruue of :'Lora th-,.,,n one hundred thou and Bien

u pon the banko of TexcoaAo• But the defendara of that city
f

had riot been idle in the anti 1	 "uch ganiuei on the part

Guatenotzin had renders the city almost 1:nprecnab .o. Never

dispairins, however, Cortez brow jht tt;ther f ro.a the mountain

forests sixty ialles away to the shores of Lace Texc000,where

he builtthir hen brigantines, antlorossedlLdaca aria ones ak5ain

appeared befou the walls 4i Tenochtitlan.

The real sieseofLe City began on Deoetber 3rd, 1520 and
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continued until Au; u q t 13$h, U*% ?521 0 Starvation did that

which 1C06 of arms was unable to &cuo,m71:1h. The Lien of

Anahuac who defended the city were but skeletons of men when

finally the beuievin: army was a.d:aitted uon thepromi©e that

those who defended the city woul:1 be Mowed to withdraw and

repair t) the mountain regions of the empire. It was strie 4r

provided, however, that nothing; should be carried away from

the city. That only the necessary clothin;, and the :,eF.pons

of the Aztecs shoull be taken with then. Thin provision was

intended to prevynt the great treasure bein lost again.

But it is not thenur Ho^te of this narrative to _etail the

gastly history of the defense of ;nahua.c i,y Guatemotzin,who

had in the ieanti ne been made nnaror, Cuitlahua died abut

three monthz alter the 9~aniard had. been given Damthe city

Neither shall KG eau e to detail the , enius and ability of

this, the v;reatest Inc most resourceful o: &11 the warriors

of the aborigines of America, History loss nor c"nnot don,

Justice to the bt.lity, wi ;dou anU. f resi ht %or th9 perF fl&1

bravery ..,,._ fortitude of Guatcmotzin, tie 1 t of the Aztec

9iontazumau. Put only co far .s he has to ado with the tale of

the loot treasure of the idonta u;aas, 	 LI this narr<stive

refer to hi .

On tl: night o2 loyto :fiber t?3th, i32O, Piltuc, the Toltec,

was calle , to the aepartnants oP GuateiLLot:..tn, ;;uitlahua had

but just died UM Gut te:aotzin had bacon' fin 3r01' of Ainahuac.

When the old noble arrived in tiro ,;resen.?e of the Fnreror

ho found bin alt alone in one of t'ae private c?].. sbcrs ,n,° the

pale, of Axa. He was Sittings at `?.huge oaken table, axvi before

his was 1 rule drawing of tie City of T , .^ochtiti un arid the

adjoining villages about the shore of lake texcoco. he had

regainedsompletely hies h, alth; fro a the desperate ;8ober

thrust which he received on the nornin;: the Sapni;rds retreated



But tu g featuies bore the evidencoo of itaoh worry and, anxiety.

He had. tiLe .tp arjnce of one who was orely i:. tiT,ued, but the

briiliaat ayos etill sh+ f:vtu tan ripe OL eteniination,

and whetshe spoke, jun voice w	 1ara ann aav y one the idea

of Lhe otea5f;etiueaa of purpose of thiJ 6reat than.

' 4 Zool rrjend I l;;e a&ajn sent .Coo You to aEi3iSt Me 3a

dwina tao only thing which is a surety in hwartin, the de-

sires :jui d.sijyss of tli as who are acain 7?" e:arth5 to attack

the cnci :at capitol o' t;e land or tn •.huac. Vhii some may

ohavidh Las ballot tiLmtwocan actin m'coel lAte white nan, it

La clear to my stud th...t it cannot be ione • It now $emaiflS but

a question of tion for Tenoohtttlan. The $oaniard has aade

allies of mfl those tribaian who out r:3aanij were V&33e13 de

the Aztec. Alrea&r he au&as war, ani tae tr o p3. we have led

vsaWu usa iuovys been Of sated on every h:uLm. I hada vision

last niht as I slept which told me that I shoula be the last

of the ayntazuaiss. I saw too 3reat land or hnahuac in slavery

and suo3ection. I gaw tin temo1sor our ps•omle daStrQyaI and

re placea by Loose Cl the White Lfl..fl* I smru the proud city of

Tenocht& tian la ruins. The great drunu; of tha ct'S eats had

ceaved,to beat, the teplt' Gnvo forth no o:unas, the eternal

fires on the aurnJ.t were dark, aimi soli the time I saw the

white ;aa searchlu6 for the treasures of J1ahUC. But, my

friend, I caw hi search in vaine mw pictu e I visioned left

me weak a d filled. mitt terror, fmr it t:ld. of tortures which

I aunt vdthstand, but, thanks to the Gods, which I manfully did.

In the cad, Piltuc, I naw a body liangtngc to a giant neiba

We in asoa unknown jungle land, an that body was mine. And

I saw the Spaniard mar1in6 away, while ninions aAong the

native tribesruen cowerod and saulkad in. the forests with

terror u on their faces,
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So to-night, of all nights perhaps, you find me in low spirits,

for Ur end has been foretold. But I have sent for you as one

who can beat be trusted of all this kingdom of mine, that we

may devise a means of secreting the treasures of Tenochtitlan

that the same may never come into the hands of the enemies of

Anahuac. It has been toll to me that in the ancient City of

Tula, which lies just off the shores of Texcoco, your people

had prepared secret chaaabers where they conveyed their sacred.

relics when they retreated bet re the triumphant arms of my

anoestorsj a place the Prying eyes of the Aztec priesthood

have never terr4ted out for more than two centuries. If this

is true I would again make use of that secret to conceal the

treasure of my people. What say you, can this be done?"

For a long time the old Toltec sat in silence, while his

mini ran back over a portion of the history of his once greet

people, which he alone, of all the world had knowledge,	 lb

seemed to be debatin{ a subject of the greatest moaarient,and

when he spoke it was in a voice almost inaudible,even in the

deathlike stillness of the little chamber where the two men

sat.

" My noble friend, you do indeed ask of me that which is the

moat sacred thing in my life. It may have been a matter of

wonder to you and your people in the past why my family has

remained among its enemies the Aztec, a:d in the end became

their friend• The whole of this I am not even notM at libert

to tell you. But in the cLlany years that my family anal retain-

ers have lived among your people, we have been treated with

kindness, exoe t upon the rarest ocoasions • Your People have

even allowed us theprivilege of our anoientnnligion, although

the priesthood of your faith I know has many times demanded 4t

my family for the saaritioe. In the end it came about that,
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my fathers became trusted advisers of the empire, and all

told we have been treated with kindness' It may be the hand

of fate stayed the red, ruthless hands of your priests so that

the favor you ask to night might be granted. For know you,

Quatemotzin, ( and I now speak to you as an equal ) in those

days when the Tolteos were supreme in this hand, my family

warn as exaulted as yaurs. We two sit here to-night, the last

of two familes of kings. It was written in our sacred trad-

itions that a member of the royal family of the Tolteos would

survive the Aztec dynasty, and it may be that that event is a

now about to take place, But while your people have accepted

many of the ar"Lvantages or our more atvanoel civilizati©n, yet

you have held to the brutal, beastly religion which your

priests brought here with you. Take no offense at my cruelly

frank words, Guatemotmin, for I mean no disrespect toward

yourself. But I shall point out that it was the errors of that

faith which left the rulers of this land into allowing the

Spaniard to enter our midst and now makes your task so difft"

cult. Xou and I anti the whole people of Anahuac are the

victims of your religion, for know you the religion of a

people makes the people. If it be a religion that repels and

makes enemies then It becomes but a question of time until

that people decays. I agree with youf that it is but a number

of days until the proud city of Tenochtitlan shall be no more.

Only a meriole can keep the adjoining tribes from joining the

enemy, and therein lies our doom, From the Teule we might

feel no fear, but it is the sourrounding; people that marks our

fall. In this loss you and I shall suffer equAlly, for is this

not the native country of both? Have we elsewhere to go when

Tenochtitlan is in ruins? All that is near and dear to you

and I ,is fast approaching the time when another people flU
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It is indeed meet that we two should counsel as to the best

thing to do in t'uis hour UGrial. I wish to assure you. Guater
n

motzin, that the last of the royal house of the Tolteos will

join with the last of the Montazumas in putting at naught the

greedy designs of the white maxi. Two centuries of time has

not even threatened the revelation of the place of conoealmat

which I now offer you, Guatemotzin, for the treasure keep of

the xontaaumas. But I must demand that in this concealment

only you and I shall bear the responsibility of the knowledge.

We must devise a means whereby we two alone shall know its

concealment. You trust me with the secret of the treasures of

your nation but I am about to entrust you with a greater

secret of mine.*

Slowly Guatemotzin arose anti coming to where the Toltec sat,

placed both his hands upon his shoulders. Tears were in his

eyes, and he spoke in a voice husky with emotion.

" I knew you would not fail me in this. I desire to tell

you now that it was not your place of concealment which I

so much desired, but your participation in this secret of a

dying nation. I could have found a place where all the white

devils on earth could not have found. But I wanted your trust,

and desired your knowledge of both theplaoe of concealment and

the Tact that it was voncealea. Our fears for the future may

not be Justitled, and it may be that some way may be found to

stay the white man but no one in this land did I feel I could

trust in this matter but you. And what would be the virtue of

the concealment if I be killed or done away with and no one

remain to reveal the secret to our people? This secret shall

be housed in the breasts of the last rulers of two great people,

and may we each, should trials and tortures come, be able to

act the Part of kings. I have gathered from the temple, eM 42,
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the other plaoesof the City such gems and gold as it will take

ten boats to carry. It is Concealed in a secret chamber of

the palace, and those who placed it there do not live to tell

the fact. Could I be assured that this Spaniard would leave

this land if he were given tle wealth, I would give it gladly.

But I do not believe in him, it would but whet his desire

further, So I h ye determine:! th..t though he aay enslave my

people and destroy our temalea an cities, he shall not have

that which he &='sires most, And in this matter I felt that I

could trust you, friend Piltuc, above all men. Will you Come

again to this room the night after tomorrow night# The moon

goes down soon after the ;aidnight hour and we shall to our

work."

" How will you manage ten boats loads? "Ithout assistance
W

you and! will be months in this work,and the more occasions

indulged the moreoppertunity spying eyes will have to see'

Surely you have devised some soheue?"

*What you say iii true a:d I have thought of it. There are

five now held within the sacred rooms of the temple for sac*"

fioe* What better sacrifice could they make than that we may

wish in this matter? They shall do the work that must be !lone,

and we will leave them there to guard the treasure as the

years go bye."

The Toltec chieftain shurdered, and when he spoke his voice

was husky and his face drawn in anguis2,.

"I hai wished Some better plan Guatemotziln battle  have

slain,isM perhaps but it goes very much against my wish to

deliberately assassinate. But your plan is the safeest. -t

matters but little whether they die now or later on the

temple, and even so it is meet that a few should suffer for

the , benefit of the *sny. 1hat may seem cruel in th# *es ot-
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" 7Cou speak truly,Piltuc. go be here at the a'?pointed time.

We must accomplish this matter before the Spaniard begins to

move, for we know not what devilish device he may brine; to

Lestroy us."

" muatemotzin, there is one thing x must tell you of nowo

For some time I have planned to leave this land. I had thought

as you that but a few months can expire before the subjugation

of this land will be complete. And I had planned that when

that time came neither myself, family or people should be

taken. The thing for which my family has continued to dwell

in these parts can never come about now. I would not have

you believe that I am deserting you or the land of Anshuacin

its time of peril. But it I a.a correct our cause is hopeless.

Now that you are about to entrust me with the greatest secret

of your nation, I am more confirmed in the belief that I

Should retire to some far away land with what few remtln of my

people, and there set up a government of our own. My people

who have gone south have been destroyed by disease and the

heat of that climate. My intention was to go in an op osite

direction. The white man comes over thy- seas so I shall not

find him, perhaps, in those lands to which I shall travel. i

wish that you and your people might come with me, but your

proud spirit would never consent, and it would be an insult b

to ask it. But with me, it is different. I am like you, I have

my people to think of and whatever my personal desires may be

they must be sacrificed for the wellfare of those of whom I

stand at the head. I had thought to speak to you of this

before, but my plans were really never g ' determined upon,'but

now my mind in clear. X Sear that in this mission we go upon

some prying eye say detect our purpose„ it not the plate of
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might not prove strong enough. For you, I have no fear, but

for myself I have. we should disguise ourselves for the better

protection of each in case the worst comes to the worst. Dont

you think so?"

" I say that now my cup of bitterness is indeed overflowing.

All are fleeing me. But you are right, you owe a greater duty

to your people than even to yourself. I am not mistaken in

the motive that prompts you in this matter. I know that weAit

but yourself you would fight in the city of Tenochtitlan until

the walls crumble under your feet' Next to the fall of the

city I know of nothing that gives me gr-oater sorrow than your

leaving me' I shall miss your 'counsel in the strife before me

and many dark moments I shall wish for you and your wisdom.

But my position calls for sacrifice in all things end I shall

not shrink, go, but should I die must the secret we two hold

die with not Where would my people profit by an arrangement

of that kind should the occasion arise requiring the Qisolos"

tire of the fidins place?"

" 1 will take care of that, but it must not be hastily

acted upon. Any plan resorted to must be after mature delib-

*ration. I have in mind at this time that I shall tarry in

the mountainous country until the outcome of this conflict is

apparent. At least I can make arrangements for keeping posted

on your welfare anti the outcome of the Beige. Among my men I

have ezp.rienoed runners. Without their aid it would not have

been possible for Montasuma to have had his fish caught fresh

from the sea within the second day thereafter. I can utilise

these men in a way that will not delay my progress. In this we

probably have a solution Ef the problem."

" Would it not also be well that you forward me sketches of
rnNw 4nMNnss mn 411 T ni4n%+ sap — 4 sass s4+1% wM eh.AMMA 44



become necessary?"

That might be our undoing. But that matter can be taken

care of at the proper time' The conditions of the strife

and the apparent results will determine that matter."

" That h,.s become of the Spaniard whom you took away from

the priests? I have heard nothing; from you as to him of late.

Is he still with you= Somehow I have never liked that business

There is no forgivenness in my soul for his kind, although

during the fighting on the causeway the night of the great

battle one of his fellows might have endezi,ms but for some

reason he stayed his hand.. I would not have done so much jot'

him. Perhaps, after all, they are not all brit. I could wish

that we had devised some scheme to have destroyed their leader

the man to whom Marina is mistflss. In him I believe lies all

the danger. I may accomplish that matter yet, it is not too
late. That is an idea that should have come while we had them

in our power. Between the :ontasuma that was and this Tabasr

coati slut, Marina, I fear the deadliest blows have been struck

at the heart of An ahuac. But what is done cannot be hel,-=ed

and the future no man can know. I am depressed beyond words

tonight, my Toltec friend, but with tomorrow's sun. it will

pass away and Anahuac will yet be saved."

" Now you spet like the Guatemotsin that I knew. That

spirit will save Tenochtitlan. Many of your men fight with

the iron coat of the white man protecting him, and many carxy

the great knives and the sharp spears of the Spaniard. Were tot

not for the treachery of thepeople of Anahuac all would go

well with you yet. In this lies your greatest danger. Some

plan may yet be had that will drive the native people away

from the standards of the 'Teule. But the priesthood of the



Aztec has made many enemies. When the great temple was

dedicated more than twenty thousand were sacrificed. A moun-

taro of human skulls tell a sad story of the treatment of

those who are t o day the allies of the foreigner."

" You are bitter indeed against our religion,Piltua,. 'chars

are somo who still stand high in authority in this city who

would not permit such language~ But listen to me now, in this

hour of peril when I speak to you from my very soul; hhould It

be granted me to overcome the enemies at our , gstes and I live

sufficient years in authority to accomplish that which must be

accomplished by stealth and education, the temples of this

land will cease to run red with the blood of human sacrifice.

But were this to come to the knowledge of the priests this

night, tomorrow would see such a division in the ranks of my

soldiers that I would have difficulty in protecting my life,

let alone make a proper defense of our city. So my friend

for the time being forget these words.. You alone would I trust

with such a confession."

" Now Guatemotzin, you speak like the man that I knew you to

be. It may be that this purpose on your part will bring you
success. And without that -purpose you have named finally

coming to pass in this stricken land, the yoke of the Span-

iard will not appear so heavy."

"Alas, yes, ;;ood Piltuo, I too fear that our mine have

found us out. Had those who fight tonight with the white man

been treated with consideration the welfare of Anab►uaa would

not be so frightfully tbreatened.w

"But you have not told of the Teule whom you saved from

the sacrifice. What of Html1 Quatemotsin continued.

" With your permission I will not speak of him tonight far

there is something I would reserve  for the present, 'teas X



tome to fullfi 11 the mission on the night after tomorrow, I

win have a story to tell. But suffice at this time to day

that in the ancient city of Tu a 0 at the sacred altars of my

fathers, this Spaniard and Anixam were married. two nights

after the great battle of the causeway."

" It is well that this is not known Piltuo among the people

of Tenochtitlan, for I fear even nay authority could not save

you. Ware it any one but you, your body would. be food for the

fishes in the lake,"

3uatemotzin arose with these words and his eyes were like

coals of fire and he apokein such a fierce tone of voice that

the Toltec sprang to his feet and. looked at him with alarm*

Swiftly Guatemotzin strode up and. down the appartment, and for

a long tizne neither of the men spoke* Piltuc could see that

a mighty struggle was going on in the breast of Monta%uma,and

a look of anxiety cams into his face. Finally, however, the

Aztec Chieftain, paused and looking the old man squarely in

the eyes spoke.

"Go now, 1 must have time to c,,•nsider this matter , It seems

that all things turn against this people of Anahuac. $ou cannot

understand what a blow this is for me* I feel that you have

brought a viper into our ;aidst. The secret you and I were to

bear together is not safe with one who has the blood of the

greedy white man within him. I shall send you word tomorrow

as to whether this thing we have purposed shall go forward

or not.

Without speaking Piltuo took his leave. Shaken was he in

his confidence of the man who hart become a member of his

family, for he know that at that momement 4uero was in the

camp of Cortez, or on his way agreeably to his promise,baok

to the hoje of Piltue. Uneasy were the feelings of the old



The sudden outbreak of the Aztec chief had sorely shaken his

confidence in Queroe He realized the actual peril he had

brought upon himself and Anahuac, and he was distressed beyond

measure. But a.s he ;,alked toward his home in the cool of the

early morning hours his faith revived,, anti when he sought his

a:ukah for a few hours re:oee, he was again firm in his trust

of Gusto.

Chapter Six.

The next day brought a runner from Guatemotsin bidding

Piltua keep the appointment as formerly agreed upon. For a

long time the old, nobleman sat in hie room and pondered the

strange ciroumatanoes that confronted hire. He was torn with a

natural desire to remain and witness the fate of his native

land. At the sa,,e time his better judgment dictated an immed-

iate departure, for, reasoning from every angle he invariably

came back to the conclusion that only anihillation at the hand

of the white man awaited the people of Anahuac. Cortez and his

followers possessed the supreme advantages of the white wants

engines of war. The superatieious natives believed them to be

gods come to deliver them from the bondage of the Aztecs. For

more than two centuries had they been at war with the Montag*

zumas, and countless thousands had been offered as a sacrifice,

to the insatiable God of War. Practically every neighboring

tribe welcomed any power or hardship that might deliver them

from the ruthless han's of the Aztec. No wonder that Cortez

had but to ask for soldiers. Innumerable thousands flocked to

his standards glad for an opportunity to vent their wrath

u_oon their ancient enemy and oppressor• Many of the Aztec

tribesmen were weary of the butcheries of the priesthood. The

Participation of P1ltu a on the side of Ouatemotsin was well

$nown to the roflOwere of ;Aortes,and but little alien*



could the old Toltec see for considerate treatment from the

white .pan. Guero would return on the morrow or the day follow-

ingand upon the information he might bring would depend,in a

great measure the conduct of the old noble. Provided always

that Guero did return. But the oubt wes no sooner born in

the mind of Piltue than it was cant aside' A lifetime of the

study of human nature had rendered him dependent upon his

judgment of Tien. Xrue, he h ii never had the o 1ertunity to

study the white race, But he had listene-i to the story that

Duero and his white companions had told of their religion and

it had impressed him as reasonable -.nd Just. Men schooled in

such a faith, he reasoned, were bound to be trustworthy in tics

main. His observation of Guero and Enixaa had imbued him with

the belief that their affection was sincere and lasting. He

reasoned that whether %aen be red or white, his conduct and

attachment in :natters of the heart would result about the same

But out of it all he could see no encouragement for him to

remain. Should he rem pin his aliegienoe to Quatemotain and

his cause would continue. In tact if by any sacrifice on his

part, by remaining or otherwise, he could have accomplished

the success of the arms of #uatemotsin, that sacrifice would

have been gladly made. But to hie mind any sacrifice on his

part would avail nothing, and would mean the extermination of

his tautly and his people. Sims he reasoned and in the end he

determined that his departure was the only course to pursue.

When he had reached this conclusion he slowly arose and atrid°

ing upax and down the appart'uent, he shook his head In great

sorrow tend mused.

" For countless centuries this land has been the home of

my people andmy fathers. Every spot for many miles arounb.

whispers of some pleasant memory. Not far away in the ruins of



ancient Tula lay conceded the treasures and the sacred

relics of my once powerful people. I, perhaps, am the last

of the royal family of that once proud .race. True to the

commands of our people my family has remained in the land of

its birth. Waiting, waiting„ always watching for that return

to power which our ancient prophets spoke about. But a new

race of men has come among„ us, and the droam of the Toltec is

ended.. This pleasant home, and the kindly, friendly Mountains

I must leave. My judgment tells me it must be so. I shall not

hesitate„ but shall h step, e

Ooming out into the garden he called one of his men and fer

a long time they talked. It was instructions about the dis-

posal of certain sacred relics, of the Toltec people hidden

away in their secret . sanctuary. When the time came for

Guatemotzin and the old lord to secrete the treasure of the

Aztec in the hiding place of the Tolteos the sacred altars

:could not be profaned by the gaze of the Aztec chieftain.

When these preparations had been made he took a survey of

his perzonal matters about the hone an began a systematic

detail of his departure. .

All day long he called for his different retainers. Many

he sent into the country antates thene to apprize the remnant

of his People of his determination to imigrate. Others he

detailed to prepare the necessaries for his family's immediat

needs on a long %nd arduous journey. Others were instructed

to gather the stock of the entire tribe and convey it by a

circuitous route to a designated place in the mountains far

to the east of tenoehtitlan. When all these matters had been

to:ked. after, he dressed himself in his most splindid attire

•and directing a servant to. bring him a bundle which he

designated to him In the city the next day he toot up his

Ian.. rr'^1alw.r ^i w/Rr	:i..w..,^^,.r ...fir.) iwwrwiJ .ils	 flAt.r - 	:...	 -n .,•:.vv'
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Not a word had he spoken to his daughter of his intended

departure. this sad business he chose to reserve until the

very last minute.

When he had arrived in the city he sought out his son a'1

and bade him repair to the villa on the second day followi4

as heword of great moment which he desired to impart to him

at that time. Re then took his way to the palace of Asa and

sent word to the Emperor that he was in waiting and wished to

see him if it were convenient . The attendant returned with

the word that (hzatemotzin was sleeping, and it was the first

time the Emperor had slept for a number of days, and his people

did not wish to disturb him.

" You have d2ne well, my man, my affairs are not urgent and

I know that your lord is very much in needof rest. Tell him

when he awakes that I have been here and that I shall return

directly after night f:.11, and I desire to converse with him."

All about the city men were hurrying here and there with

gret loads of material which was being used in strengthening

the defenses of the City. Piltue's eyes brighteneft with

pleasure as he noted the ceaseless labors of the men of Cluate-

motsin. The last stand, if last it should be, of the defend-

ers$ of Tenochtitlan was going to be of gigantic proportions.

The organising genius of the great Gu,atemotsin was shining

at its best in this last stand of the Aztec. And earnestly tis

old Toltec prayed for success.

That night upon his visit to the Emperor all the details

of the secreting of the. treasure of Motatuwa was worked out,

and at the same time the plans of the Toltec noble regarding

his departure were ezpl,aSned to Guatemotsin, Real sorrow was

displajed by the 1 st of the tmtasumae at the loss of one



who hall all his 111"o b en the warmest and most trustworthy

fr104d of the entire kingdom. But ire the en he aGreed with

the old noble that except for his ever needed '[floe, the

services he could be able to render to the Clause would not

justify us remaining, and that all the ohanoesof success

were with the invaders. Then agein discussing and making

perfect t; e rr2nf a,;:cents for the f'..liowing night these two

men parted t , aeet under tale most trying; circumstances ever

"Allotted ';o livin. ash.

Chapter Seven.

The ancient city of Tenochtitlan in many ways bore much

resemblance to the city ox Venice. 'zany of t11 houses rested

on pil%ng, others beinG built >n the nuia.:arou: .irilands with

canals intersectin the var3,ous parts of the city. Massive

stone structures, rosemblin s thoe of Egypt reared their heads

over the ue};.r', iing waters of the ,groat lake wherein the city

was constructed. In the midst of the city atii overlooking

other structure stood the groat teocalli or templ
 ihtetta
 t eara r Le. it was the temple of

the Aztec Gods, in pyramidal form, over a hundred feet high.

with :come hundred ar, 1 twenty massive }teas reachinG from the

ground to the esplanade, and broad enought for thirty horse-

men to march abreast. As heretofore nenti oned, great causeways

led Prom t12o city to the neighboring villages anal connected

the various more important isl<:nis. The Aztecs were sum wor•

shippers, an i their religion was distinguished for its Cruel

and terrible cer4monies. Prisoners of war, slaves and other

victims were slaughtered by the thousands. 'here were at this

title held for the saorifiee to the God of War ( not the Sun

God to whom saortftoe was tsci only durtn5 the mid day)
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five ;uen who head been recruited. from one of the mountainous

tribes and who had deserted the ranks of the Aztecs some days

before end were a pprehended and returned to the city where

they were delivered t.) the priests for th s orifice. Under

orders of the Enperor these five rren were released by the

priests on the .?Fy the treasure wa^ to be hidden away that

night, and Guctemotzin had them intoned that. they had been

pardoned that they nai b.t perform a special service for the

Emperor' These men were kept under strict surnielianoe durig

the day, end toward the close thereof each was informed that

they must repair to the 11aiaee of the Kings that night

shortly after sun down t,o assist Gua.temotzin in some special

work which he h=:d pre_ared for them, and the reward for

which would be their eeleasa .
The palace of Ma was constructed n a rc_ at raised

earthwork eoute five feat above the watt=-rs of the Inked. 'his

earthwork wac3 surrounded entirely by	 ,re€a,t wall some

MUM feet SA heighth and except at the entrance of the

four causeways, the walls were o y soae five feet in thickness.

On the southern aide of the t©aple a great, blind hallway

led rein the rain palace building; to an intersection with the

3outherfl wall. At the Intersection of this hallway with the

wall there was a lar{ye hollow door, made on the order of the

old time draw bri4E;e, which raised up by inoant3 of huge levers

ot cedar wood operated from inside thco hallway. In fact when

these bis l;vn:re were used an entire hollow section of the

wall arose to ao.ae four feet or porhap$ five. Frea where one

would co::e out on the wall after the &coat door was raised

it was a shear five feet Trop into the w4.tera of the lake.

No steps or other thin;; provided means by which one could

step down into a waiting beat or barge.

Durinf3 the afterncct cf the day prece,ting the night
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agreed upon four boats were demanded by the emperor and also

one of the many barges or flat boats of the city. These boats,

under the orders of the Emperor were stationed at a convenient

•place near the Palace of the Kings. Whet the five men who

had that day been released from the priests ouae to the

palace after dark, they were each conducted into a separate

appartment of the palace en , ', told to await the orders of

Guatemotzia.

Piltuc reached the palace about four hours a! tar sun down.

Re was conducted into one of the southern rooms of the palace

and soon he was jointed by Guatemotain • Together they pros

coeded to the entraoe to the blind hallway which led to the

southern wall. The entrance to this hall was made by secret

doors which the Emperor had some diffioulLy In o pening, but

a,'ter several attempts one of the two doors opened and the

two men entred... Bach man carried a torch and by the rays of

these Piltuc was enabled to discern a number of great bundles

arranged in an orderly manner at the south end. These were

carefully ins ected by the two men an d^	 inspection was

completed Guatemotzin announced that the packages were all h

tack. They then returned to the main building where they

Secured garments for disguise as ordinary workers of the Cis.

After these had been donned by the men Piltue assembled the

wa£tinb Jaen who had previously been let into the palace. To

these ;aen he stated that. under the orders of the Emperor he,

together with themselves, were to assemble the boats and

convey them to the southern wall of the palace. This•was

soon accomplished and Piltuc saw to £t that the great barge

was placed directly under the concealed door in the wall.

By means of gnat thongs of great strength, two of the boats

were tied to the barge :o :.t to unable tae barge to be drawn
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throush the water. The other two boats wore securely

fastened to the front earn of the taage bo^t attached-to the

front end of the bare in tandem fashion. Two sets of paddles

were provided for each boat an' wizen ,-11 the f..rrcangemente

had been completed ti- s five men anisemblel upon the barge and

waited. Something like a half hour pasts :i when a grating

noise was hoard .n the al  :rid ago n thee s^ction began to

slowly lift up from its base. Tw> o the .nevi were so startlt

that it w.s necessary to r str.in t':iea • But after Guatemotzin

appeared in the doorway and called to the !a, their anxiety

disam earer, aan_t by means of r e;taall lathier let down to them

three of the men ascended o..n:, the buuine,rs? of 'io,,.din; went

forward. Guatemotzin superintended the loauin^, from the

inside and Piltue look after the work an the barge. All the

men worked with alacrity and but n few mintuei were neoees^

ary for the corn letion of the work. When the last budnle

had been stacked upon the barge, Guatemotzin appeared in the

doorway with two srial.ler packages which he placel in the two

rear boats. He then set the mechan±zism of the doorway into

motion and lowered himself a.monS the paak!geo on the barge.

Waitin only to see that the doorway settled itself into its

proper ;l,aoe, Guatemotain took up his position in *k* tax

one of the two rear boats. Piltuc hut ,)tation , d himself in

one of the forward boats. At a word from Pi:Ltuc the journey

aomnenced.

The wean was just going down behind the great teocalli

when thins strange Journey began, and it was entirely obscured

when finally the boats with their cargo of wealth entered the

canal leading under the causeway and joon the boats were out

upon the plaoid waters of lake Texcoco,he€a::,ed toward the

southern shore, three miles distant.

rt
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A slr nse hush had fallen u on all nature, even the drum

upon tile temple hr i ceases] to heat; far in the distinct so*S

where a do; howled lone. onely. Not a word was uttered by

the little Grroupe au they plied their pfuF{les and the treasure

of the land of Anahuac slowly drew near the shore of that

groat mountain lake where the old priest tnnoch had centuries

before i iei the jolden ea le, parched. upon the branch of the

great prick1 • pear, hol .in in hiu talons a serpent and all of

which was in ruhi 111;nent of a 7ropheoy o;' Gh • Aztec oriole

that then should build a city upon the site thus indicated*

Mach a.an in the little groupe wars busy with. his own thoughts.

Thoughts of their fate perhaps. To snae zhic night spelled

th end of a stormy existsnoe, to others tie tsj3inning of a

great nteule, whilee one in the group n lone:, his thoughts

to dwefl open 'this ntrango endin; of his no . in a land that

had .
pa' 

countless centuries been the dorainlon of hi: ancient

peopie.

At last tiu advance boots touched uion the rocity shore and

after a cliff ht maneuvering; to: allow those in the boats to step

ashore, PlI tuc wan thefirst to Alight* Then, indeed, case the

later iii vaornent of the dvaniure Should the °iv: m.:en suspect

thin, was the most nropitiou 3 time to ivai a break for free-

dot. Sudaen.ly GUR:.tcraotzin 53k ie, r.nd his: Voice 9GUnded strange

in the sti'_lnos: of the nights

"Our tusk it almost finished, I ho:e ',t.< t the Emperor

keeps his word tn_i richly rewords us as he pronised, for I
like not nkls night'i work. To morrow he h.:s promise1 me

riches ar i :ny desire to d•.r art the city, vn . when tail hour

comes again I shall be fir into the mountains of my native

clan. Each of you, I judge, has ben promised something* So

lot us to our work and !tc1 cii so that we my claim **wart."
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I s to," OLIN Piltuc,	 h'we been promised that which I

Unlre s in? i ;onn ns T have 3011 mw y r nrai'd Hhall QUID

my way out o MV Jnoinei lEzu. Ljf, ui h.rten. "

On of M;o ricn atho h:I.. ber, reoui iioa tue teaple that

ay snoce In 8, low Voiu191

" I, too, 43VH tun be with y faaJly in lkc 2aitnesz of our

ucuntala hone. Hat it not hoen for tha kii2 cf the Present

neror I, together with my followswoull, vithlrt the next

few houre,	 ve been cffere &z a ozcrifice to the Go! o War.

Thateve ' uay be sai-- of the princely Q-uatomotzin I shall al-

ways b9 Grateful to him for saving we from that awful fate.

" See that you carry that 6ratcfal 1aclin; with you to your

pave, for you ;ha11 never know the motives that prompted

your e" -o r to sKvo you from the sacrifice.

AE; G-uinotziri epoko ho turned and for' E. ion; time gazed

far out, FiZ't';S the lke. PIlt,UG her-on to fear thE;t he had

woaftene when he turned uia began EatlIerin3 In the barge to

the shore and lightly oprang among the. bunJ. op;.

4l$s nu,t Ii:, ten-, tho dawn will soon be upon uc and our

task As un;.1n1'Theñ. "
He then ;,a ged tho huruiJoa out t,; tktoe	 n.in upon tie

bank arlo. so n the entt:'e orol';o WcC U3iU1Z1Oii. Tha each ruin

took up o:a of the haavy bthLiieo :on silo h' uk, o'n'. Guatemot-

zin again t:;olc tireide two suiaUr paek...es•iai Klowly the ion,

undr Lie 6lAidanoa of Piltuc picket 40OLV qny aoro;r3 the

rooky 6vounu ani. aftor a car h of perhape tunes quarters of

an hour mic to a muali chapel line buoluiiu In a acove of

puns ecaar tnoB. Here Piltuc iname an enui.noC by means

OS' eoe secret lock, .aticL au, vnve the emperor, uie:oited his

bundles uon the floor. Guatemotzin uwuaine&t with that portion

of the baggage which had been conveyed hence and Piltuc

returned with the men - ois lake Mrs for more treasure.
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After .. uff%cient number of tries the entire oar ,o had been

convey.=.:1 t the little chapel. Guatouotrin aain chocked the

bundles an .he nn', the five other men r,teg nei. outside of the

little building. Piituc renAine:i within L. when those others

had been :%alled In they were a !toninhe3. to see that practier

ally tho entire si:'_e or the little butia11.ns o!,,posite to the

door through which they had entered h:^d h--en removed and a

oavernous o oenin„ yawned out at them. F=:r away a dim light

cou7.:1 be seen fll(kerinl a ,vel,or:ie an,' the, t.en fell to work

under the directions of Piltue to oarry tie treasure into

what h-ct th- a ppearance of _a long corr.. Dior it to the site of

the mountain, When Anore th;,n hetlf h- 1 beery removes into tIe

eorridor, Piltue 31r c,te i that three of the : ,ion hear the

rem tn ier of the tr asure in, and he then spoke to Guatemotaint
to See that two off' the 'ion ra.nain In the clagel to guard the

entrance again3t intrusion." A swift, glance of understand-

ing flashed between the two mnn • Without 1rord Guatemotzin

turned and ted the r:, en toward the entrance to the tunnel.
Soon thr^re of the men returned with that Which h_ct been lefto

and nniacel the sale down u pon the floor. After a little

Guate uotzin reaT2 .learact. Not a sound ha' "cached the earn of

the waiting four, but at the little chapel at the entrance b

to the passage way where they stood h tragei.y had been en-

aoted, and two more souls had a taarte l upon their journey to

eternity.

Calmly the last of the Montazunkin nodded hid head to the

Toltec peer and Piltuc understood that the deed had been

consummated,

" Two of you men fellow me with as much of the load as

you can carry, for where we ire going more tarn that oannct

wort. And taking up one of the bundles he staggered. down Us

passageway followed by two or the :rots Quatemotzin and the
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third. reraainel behind. At 1-°.at they ca%s: t.D what h-= .rl the

anrearanee of the end f the p`+.stage.. Abruptly it ended and

they were confronted by a soul wall o" - ^ :nite • On every

side was solid wall. But che1o3iting thelo ;..i :tiikt, h he carr4ed

upon th floor,Piltuc to p 3 to one si: e ran'. n aching above

his h=ad remove c $rall triangular sh: ped none. lie then

extended hie han:i 1.nto the npening and boan to) pull upon a

heavy cable :rsade of Groat thongs lnt :,rlac.- , v r ith rsorze sort of

metal. As he drew upon the rope there; sioly alif back a 	 dt^

portion of wh..t had br en thou¢,rn(a solid ,. I:?.. Thia opening

was ' about four feet s:souaro. Wien this openinp; hod been made
4

he otoo°:•ed ,lawn r.nd stepped into -.n3 through the ooening,and

turnir ;( bade the ;:pen her ^. hi p: the bundles. A.-. he ^ poke Guate

motzin a_pearod with the two orat..l1^r pac3ages and assisted

the men in their work When all had been 1h&,siaed in Piltuc

stepped back through The opening; ar;:i a, ain r1. look of under►

st,.ndinR passed between he and Gu.: te:iaotzin, aid each casually

stepped to the si:'e oil the rersainin ,ien r4,nJ directed them to

pitch the other bundles in. A4 they stoope:i to obey the

orders two great knives fla,ehed in tie hands of Gu,atemotzin

and Piltuc, end with scarcely r: groan the le,=st two ;den sank

down unon the floorof their tomb. Grsate:ssot .j-, silently

examine . the ,ten for as;3urnnce tint tiarsy wera dead, and beim

satisfied he stood erect and he ana Piltuc Gaza! unon each

other in horror.

• " I hard hope: that same ;antler means might have,been emp3W-

ed, but we have dolt bettor with t:he,a ttz .rs their fate on the

temple would have been. But it makes me sa.d. beyond measure

that these men should go to their loath with ; ratitude and

kindly feelings toward one who, in the end, only pla Q their

undoing. But however badly we may feel, the thing is done,

and time demands that .we harteat tie wort. ouxmen*eA#'
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The old Toltec stepped into the aper.ure throu gh which the

treasure had been pnauei and soon returne1 with a glowing

torch awl bade Guatoaotin to eenter * &uatenotzin upon his

entrance gazed about the aha:ber he had just enter3d with

astonl shj;int. A braAlew hurne:.i not far away and the torch

liGhted up a Gnat 0h3:lber apparently painted snow white.

The walls reflaot,M the light from the toroh nal every

object was vuuled to the eye of Guatearntzin.

Great Indeed was the aaton.tadaont of the princely Azts

to note that the eha:nbor was completely furnished with an Its

the conveniences of that tie. A huge stone table stood In

the ct center of the rornu aa1 about the vhaAbar were hansor
A

ly upholstered cluirs sal a great uphoatt3red wouahA Gaudy

colors adorned the cotton matting with ihtch th furniture

was daca.'ate1. At one and of the ohaihar Pte led upward

nid tci ard tnne steps Piltuo iIictote..I tat auporor. There

were ahout fifteen taa of these steps :d n crest deal of

exor tion ias iAuCLl3ary to ix'au the nniiie of Li'tasUre into

the next room. Finally howove :the Us% Was couoleted. ann.

Piltuo :aced that ho have the aoii$Lior of the Emperor. In

one corner, after a raXh effort, a bt1nno zis 'iyfj which

haf fitted into the floor with nush niuiLj as to decieve

even tn oat dGsuoflthG. 1L hunfls •:eae duapted into the

olaninG. 1 1, uha L:ber Woo about ei&iU Soot squuro ind at the

11)i 3ht ;f an ordinary £1ctfl. Alan their talk hal b On complotdd

they rs turned throujh One hole Into tieu 4 L4tbv3r so ye and the

stone WEAO aain fitted inrioe. Piltuo tfir3xl went town into

the lara ciia::bor ana retuxved wi th a ciii of cement and a

trowel like instruojant with which he uøTiIenti about the

atone so that when he had completed his task not a aien

remained of the iPenttzo They then rét-urnsd to the paesflewa7
7,
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and carrlezl the five bodies of Uli oa: :m into the large

chaibor, Ltio were left roeltninf; rs1niit the entranceor

steps, the others were placed in theunoor Shhflber. When at].

haj bJeoL coiaiotoJ ond they wore ab ut to leve, Piltuc

plucked tiie Emperor by the arm an q directsfirectsi Un to where

ore 2'&j e1 across the oOpQ ci. e wall of t?e chambe;

" Us el, my Mon, for tie YtrsL arq 12ot toao for one

o vtll kneel before

eck you to kneel

to too Got Whom we

or the 1 01t9C0 has

e4von to you and I

Mt Word was

r'omd,d throughout

wit orhaps Uno 1.. it tie for noth or us

the anoihit, i.tero 041 my peo ple. I only

vfltii :ie a I d eire to ofsr up a prayer

worship in a place whore the royal house

worahl;;oa for wore centurics tMt it Is

to Anow'U

11ca5ij they knrl t 711th howor1h:as.

spVon 'v 7 thc: dop broath1nc of thi two

the chars oh aboro

Lftn;i	 rthot, time they :.ioe sm'. left the UUDbr, and as

they j'::'eceoiecL M of' On au faront p:otes PIlVuc; replaced

the ohi; Lruct,lonn and CorGO the entrances * Wi.en rt Mat ill

layrecuro 1whIN then min they stool In thn3.lt t4le chapel

Piltue coploinad to Gwi;eriotzin the secret wnrklnga of the
JAC-

V. iCaus oo.aiinas, ant c;c1aine1 ho the-nn-ndjusted

171 (0100 Ahu rr cc became broken or worn, he thcn honled him

a :aap.

"	 no othEr mortal but you ot:y taif!!'E4 fld. the L'lrrkings

u pon thin; ;oat olcin, to you It will ho :1.otn ra r.y. I haste

tatcn this prei:oution in case you d;oul C ho q ncces3ful in t1be

zie'ense or The city. 5houll you reo th t the tile of war is

oin; 03eJ.nct you it is my wich that cou rioctroy it. If this

dra41n were Louni in your ;;osGesion It 'ould call forth

the tortures of the dey . i 'e seek to confuse, So &sstroy it.
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M I cail3°o )o w1thut Nil. I must rig:ain thank you for your

service, .'.n''. I thank you in the n•n-it of P,n-Thurc.M

I; Tomorove C-uateuotzin, thin chapel w11:L vanish and only

the rountairi ann. a circular gr°ve o;' trees ^t1.!.:!. he round. My

people JL,vs their instructions , thereto "p I e.thllonisll you to

m:.ke r ra,ntal picture of your aurrounl.ings when we leave

tills oho. '.uer eo that should oco--sion require you may return

an5 tear L`ie .noizitn.inai^e r. way and recover ,rou,: wealth."

'hay then stepped out of t.i1e chapel nnd cloned its

entree an once more stood In the rtiJ,lneFs<i of the night.

It wa ys but a short tine until the dawn woul ? break, and had

it not been ror the, two great mount &ir.s to the east, the

cooping of day may h+.ve then been noticed.

As they oltooi3. there in the crisp umornin  air Guatamotain

spoke to wrde slow and tsoleyn$

n my very d ar friend Piltuc this night we have nucor plithed

t ,great task for this Atric'ken lend, i,nii 1 hope tiia,t you join

m;s in the ho pe that the future may ho ti better things for

this poor ltm•i of ours than the last two years have given it.

H re in !, xis lonely ,root with no eye, let us n.-,^pve, save God's

a t,o witness, we have .)urri;ed the great treasure of the

Montr+.zu. .s. In this task y o have visited death upon the un-

suspecting that P. great nation's wonl.th migut be preserved.

I hope that lt sh:Jil not all be in vi in. May night's black"

eat darrLcnocs engulf either of us should we bG4;oi weak enou^

to tdscl_oae this hi4ind place to the eyes at the greedy

Spaniard. Should the fortunes of war 50 against me in this

struggle with the Teul*, and I perish and ycu aurvive,$eep a

watchful eye on the people of Ar..aahunc, and rm,..Ke such provistn

as you may deem best for the preservation o`' the secret which

but you ad I know. When we have been taken away by death

than indeed we have dc n-. a.:1? t he t can he a eoterl anti shoull
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any plane we my Icy .for t'i ,:; future vilscarry. It is but

.E38ttny, e]'i d our wnr'lc t1 i.3 been +wcX?. done."

Lakin from his nook thcs nrnat eirrAd nookiess which had

been worn for <>rcis by the rulers of the Aztecs he placed it

over tho h ad of Piltuc.

" Tn':c T' i:y. tankon of my ,ostner;a an y  zrien:lship. It is but

little f:')r the service ri!?r c ri"iel. It h s been ;:in honored

tr;asur-,i in the royal hou e ;t :ay noo314. it raring you
^Jgoo:	 luck'? A twig g ria:nert in the r,r:nc^e o;' tree near by

acne. a Front night bird Platt re.a. over t`1.t h:a-5 uttering

itl g trange,0i©rd cry. A quirrei O.sturberl In its slumber

s;,mew:here near nnniy querulnuoly cc ^l :.inert in the night,

acid far off on the mountain a 7 either ,Icr -aHod- '')is forest

a'hnuF, t'.lc'n $u.mLten ! f;i.i: cr? Ith ;.ittLo :sounds. A dog howled

ton; :ul.z cmiourni'tz7_ly in the 3irtenoe, coil su', only 'the sky

w;<9 ahla.^e wI.th a, d.rL.Z1inf; i.i,^ht• Oh e L .e.bout: ct'uld be

Lid`.'tl n'.. `.l n .i`1 hhh nay, a11d thee skiar,tcnia of tai ; two Men stood

outs innFy t.: taio wojtwanL From t'ne ton or i o'-iocatf !retl a vast,

ooluian of L it arose, hl ze for _. room nt, :n ; Vi.en disappeared

" Doe o1o. Pouo macan to light the way to r :tte,r days for

atrickerl Anahuac, ter was that amblem<ztio o"' the fitful close

of a O.yin ; nation s Let us hope it be a token of food for we

can ,sct rce stand €.ny more or sorrow.

I' 	 f	 p	 i	 roIt is best, ,.k^^at we h^.^t.,n our 	 f_c,^; these

parts, r y IoM, for slw,ayn -j.rn there nryin.: 3765 about and

our mission of the night should not be au7prc,tez. x

WI t bout further co °. ;ent they hasteneà away to the waiting,

bc,ats oaf cutti.n tar^ of then loose, suunr the . in the mud of

the lace sn±t with uu' h et'fort tuUcaa the b .r; e fa.r out and

tt it adritst• they then prdYi1e t,o the causeway of ttaoeparag

where they set their boats adrift and walke4 to the palace of

._..,... _	 ...,	 t*&. A*aa va a - Sat %traeMSnn a a Saw. .antanS thw nww.t nliLa
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Chapter 'Fight.

The sun was far up in the heavens when Piltua started for

his home • That day and those following saw the retainers of

this Toltec family busy as beavers. Certain secret passagewgrs

leading rrom the basement of the villa were sealed and des-

troyed. Much of the household neooessities were packed

securely in oases made of straw matting. These cases were

surprisingly strong • Litters were prelared for the journey.

The young lord had come !.s directed but at first refused to

become a party to the forsaking of his friend.Guatemotsi5 an&

the land of his birth. However the argument and pursuasion

of his father reconciled him to the move and he worked and

planned with an interest born of a love for adventure.

Seven days after the secreting of the treasure everything

was in readiness for the journey, and all the people were

earger to be on their way. On the sixth day Duero returned

from the camp of the Spaniard bringing with him a younger

brother of eighteen years.

" Here you see before you,Noble Piltuo, all that remains

of one of the most illustrious familes of Spain. There is

nothing in that far away land to claim either our love or

respect. Because of some minor offense, not ag inst the stela

but against the church, our parents were taken from us and

tortured at the h nds of the Inquisitors. 1n t'Leir death all

that held us to that land perished. When I came away from

these I planned never to return. tortes belongs to that

fanatic school which has worked so much sorrow and anguish

in my family. While in the main he is a man of good intent-

ions the things that he does in the name of religion are

abhorrent to me. I am truly glad you hare determined to

denart. Neither You nor ours. nor aye or alas shall be sated



in this landhenoeforth• I can only recommend that we move

with haste. with your permission fr m now on I shall be one

of you, and. where you go, we shall go. Whatever the future

holds in store for us, it is surely better far away from tf

place. "

" Truly I am glad to hear those words from you,my son. I

had some doubts about you in this matter. Hut your statement

clears then all away+ It is my intention to circle far to U.

westward so as to avoid any chance interruption and come back

around far to the east of Tenochtitlan, and back of . the

Spanish heatfruarters • To this end I have directed that my

people convey their flocks andproperty to a point far in that

direction known, to my people for centuries."

Have you then some idea of a land to which you expect

to go?"

" No, neither of the land nor the people to be found there.

But in the past numbers of my people have been far to the

eastward of Anahuac and they have reported to me that in that

Unction lies a great river,running to the sea no doubt,and

sA theother side is to be fours! the most fertile of lands.

There are no people nor g overnment occupying these lanjs,and

it was my' belief that we might repair there and again build

up our ancient government and customs,

" And did your people say as to the length of the journey?"

" Many months will be required and much of the way is a do-

Bert land, and many hardships will be encountered, But I

have a rude map of the route to the great river, and of a

pass to be found out through the mountains. After that has

been reached and the river crossed, and for some time before)

game is plentiful.

*de seacrhed among his belongings and brought forth the

.fret nh _ msr+kr4 in the sts ga , tiotzs language of the Scltwsaa
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It disclosed a well marked route in a general easterly

direction.

" This map has been recently made acid I have7ears for

its accuracy. At that point where you see the number of

human figures deliniated is to be Sound a very savage and

warlike people called the^aquis, but we can pass them to

the south although a longer journey will be made by the mote.

We can d.oide upon our course when we get in touch with these

Buis,

" 1 have a compass in my belongings $ I guess It will be

of much advantage in this adventure. Very few there are in

existanoe, this is one that belonged to my father. On the

seas it is indispensible and our journey is as uncharted as

any sea. But I was thinking that should my brother and I be

discovered by the Aztecs in our journey we would fare but

badly at their hands.'"

L that you are indeed right, Guuero, Dress yourselveu k

the garments of the Tolteosi Make yourselves as one of use

Xou can speak in the Aztec tongue, your brother may act as

one who cannot hear. I aLa going to the 8mperor now ann from

him I will obtain that which is of prime requisite to our

safety until we have left the confines of Anahuao t

Soon thereafter kiltuc journeyed into the city where he

closeted with Guatemotzin for uany hours. Sorrowful,indeed,

was the parting between the two aen. Tears were in the eyes

of each of those strong, savage warriors when they patted

for the last time' Removing the gnat signet ring of the

Montezumas from the finger of his hand, Guatemotsin presented

i1 to the Toltec noble.

Take this, throughout the land of Anahuac it is known.

Where we have friends that ring will provide you with pro-

- ..........4 eati str ^$ .AM ,s11 x, non gma t SOU* at:4 it to b t -t ttle«,'M ,



Emotion choked further utterance. Piltuo was no less effected

than his Aztec friend and for a long time they stood in

silence. At last the Toltec spoke$

" This parting is the most difficult portion of my journey.

loo fears nor terrors will eostAe the anguish that I now

experience. But words fail in such times as this,and it is

best that we part. For the sooner it is over the better it is

for us both. A comradship of a lifetime might cause us to

weaken, A few short years ago had one told us of this we

would have laughed him to ,scorn. But it is not given man to

pierce the curtain of the future, and that is best/or a

knowledge of the future would bring more anxiety than hapPi'

Hess and hope would be destroyed and that is the greatest

asset of the human family. So I bid you good bye. May your

every effort be successful. I shall know of your fate and

determine my actions accordingly. Should you succeed I shall

rejoice anti send you word. Should you Y,ii I shall hasten

farther away, for the safety of that which we know is best

preserved by placing as much distance between myself and the

Spaniard. So good bye."

With a strong affectionate embrace they parted and with-

out a look backward toward his friend, the old man hastened.

away.

Chapter Nine.

That night saw the departure of Piltuc and his entire

retinue from their ancient home. Many days of journeying

brought them safely to the spot where his people awaited him.

No mishap interrupted the joourneyealthough more than thirty

days were employed in the trip, but as many of the families

of that stricken land was i4 the same employment $ the

movement of the Toltec# went practically unnoticed. Where

ever the Aztecs were come upon they lart assists s and nfl



little difficulty was encountered.

Chapter ten'

In their place of retirement word was received by means of

runners stationed at different points along a direct route

to Tenochtitlan. Spring came and still Guatemotsin and his

men held the city. But in the early Summer news came that

the city had been entered by Cortez and that he was burning

ana destroying, portion by portion, so that only the great

Palace of the Kings remained. The garrison was starving and.

a dread disease which caused countless sores upon the bodies

of its victims had visited the city. It was this that had

compassed its fall. Early in the spring it was reported that

an attempt had been made upon the life of Cortex and only the

vigor of a remarkable constitution had enabled him to recover.

It was then that Piltuo remembered the remark of Guatemotsin

that in the person of Cortex lay the greatest danger to his

beloved land. He had almost accomplished his purpose. But

fate and chance had laid down a certain program and the

genius of man could not prevail aagainst it. So again news

came that in the middle of August,1521, the garrison was

starved into submission. That Guatemotsin was taken. That

the treasure of the Aztecs had not been found and that Cortez

was in a great rage. That Guatemotzin had been tortured. That

his feet had been held, over a glowing fire, but he had stead•

fastly refused to disclose the hiding place of the treasure.

That the lake and all the canals were being dragged,but

nothing had been recovered. Later it was learned that Guate"

motsin had confessed that the treasure had been carried away

far into the int:rior of Yucatan, and that Cortex and a

number of his followers, togetbcr with tha unfortunate young
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monarch were travelling to that distant spot,where Guatemot-

zin would reveal the gold. In all that great land there was

but one who 'anew of the loot atrtegy of the faithful ruler

of the Aztecs. And again there came a runner with the news

that members of the Tolteos had followed the Spaniard far

into the south. `chat Cortex had at last learned of the deceit

of Guatemotain and in an awful fit of madness had ordered him

hanged. Guatamotzin was hanged to a giant ceiba tree in a

great ewam ► where Guuatemotzin had led the 5reedy leader of

the Spanish on a false scent, robably in the hopes that some

means of escape would present iteelf to Prim. And so died the

greatest of the Aztecs, greater than any of his people knew,

and grater than the world has been told. A man, who under

different oir:umstanoes would have ahene out upon the world

as one of its greatest/ souse And true was the vision related

by Guatemotzin to Piltuo on that night when they decided to

use the ancient hiding place of t:le Tolteos.

Nothing was left to keep the old T Jteo from oontirn-

uing . Lis journey to a new home. That journey was made and for

more than two years did. this remnant of the once great nation

Journey far Into the eastward. The great river was passed

a later another was reached' Un the banks of this stream

whose waters were red as blood„ the Piltuc dwelt far more

than a year. But savage CCo amanche tribesmen refused to let

the-:: rest in peace so he passed on aocroas aria after many des

journey reached another great, sandy bedded river, more than

a quarter of a mile In width, but with practically no water

In it. In cro®sing many of the sheep mired down and were lost,

and two of the men almost lost their lives . But finally the

passage was ;na'ie and a fine timbered land, spotted here and

there with large prairie traa"%a, was come upon. A camp was



struck a days travel from the sandy flyer. Excursions were

made by different ,n.erbers of the Polteos into the neighboring

country. No signs of any people were discovered, Returning'

from one of their journeys into the neighboring country some

of the raen related a story of a fine territory, well watered,

abounding with gave of all kink. "Furthermore; they said.,

" there was apleasant valley which they found, and near which

wa -3 a garden of great stones, reminuin; them in a small way

of their native land. $el se, ,after an investigation, the

entire company repaired, And on the banks of Little River In

what was later to be known as the Seminole Nation th the

Indian Territory, a Village was built, lan0 was tilled, and

for many years these penple livel happily, and their people

prospered arid were contented * No one o ae to disturb them,

neither did, they seek to discover other people' Satisfied

were they to live in peace in a land which gave them all thy

could require for comforts arid necessities,

To Quero 921d. Rnixam ohild.rbn wave born, two girls and a

son. The youth of the old Toltec ways recalled to him and

againhe lived over the years of his own young married life.

Isayoque took to himself a wife and :many children wet'e born.

often would the old noble take the children of baxim and

tourney into the Great boulders and chimney. rooks anti there

sit for hours, enjoying the laughter and pranks of the little

ones.

One day he wissed the e7.ii.est of the three. She had stroll*&

away while he dozed in the bright iun shiae. Calling he went

about, but no sign could he find of the Child.. Becoming

freightened he called, and some of his people Came running.

No where could the chiLt be found until finally one of then\

*64A7 `+'	 /	 c3►i?dull Val as ant traaln€5 it
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cams,) to a fissure just back of two great chimney rocks. Look

ind down into this he oalle9. and the answering voice of the

little one came bac„ to him out o1 the iiepths. Calling for the

others who came running pp, he scrambblei Iowa into the

depths where he found the little girl had fallen' Although it

was quite a distance down to the b3ttom.no injury had resialtei

to the child as she had slid down the rock which inclined in

a slantin osltion. When the child had been tie ivered b.ck to

thc; almost frantic grandfather, the man began to look about

him -and discovered that where the child had fallen into the

cavity there wzis a groat chw: ber, and a more thorough investi-

gation disclosed that a numb,r of small rooms connected with

the main chamber.

When tli,se facts wore relate:i to Piltuc, he and Guero,

made an investigation and taking torches were enabled to learn

that a series of undergroln."caves, seine of vast dimensions,

ran fax back into the ajacent, boulder utrewn,hill side. These

chambers were irregular and tho floors ware rocky anti unevan,

but to the mina of Piltuc, there flashed the vision of the

anoienh secret chambers of hid beloved Tula city. The fissure

through which the child had fallen was really but a small

op,ning, and to the mind of that aople who had in centuries

past praotice.i masonry whose efficiency is hardly equalled at

the present t1i:e,the liscovnary promised an oppertunity to

construct a secret sanctuary that in a s. all stay would resem+

ble that greater one in the mountains, they h d left behind.

Work was i.:aniediateiy started and for iaany months much

pleasure was experienced in the hewing out '.nd preparation

of their underground place of worship. The o ening thr:ugh

which the discovery had been made was successfully covered U p

and another and more secret entrance constructed. Also it
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was discovered that their effic ent tools could work in the

soft limestone with ease compared to the granite of Anahuac.

It was therefore decided to tunnel thr.ugh the hill that lay

back of the original eaves or chambers and provide a second

exit. this they did and experienced great pleasure in the

accomplishment  This tunnel or corridor was fitted with

secret doors and obstructions as had been the one that they

left far back on the shores of lake Texooco. After a year or

more a completed underground temple was constructed,furnishd

in a rude but comfortable runner' From the skins of wild,

animals they upholstered the rude furnishings. They found tht

the seeds of their flax or cotton grew and produced as readily

as it did in their old home. prom this they spun and won

their clothing, and this too, they used as a filler for their

skin coverings of the rude furniture . Couches and chairs

were thus prepared and furnished to them comfort and ease.

thus this people from a far off land prospered and were happy

beyond expectation.

Chapter ZLeven.

Many years p-Lssed and the people of Piltuo grew in nu-fibers

An unusually healthy climate proved a furth r blessing and

dtaths in thelittle colony were but few and far between' Piltua

seemed to shri tle up, a® the years passed, but death nor ill

health seemed to take notice of this alert eyed old man. He

saw his grandchildren grow into manhood and womanhood and he

was happy and contented. No hostile tribes came to bother.

The hunters ranged far and the results of the ohase was

bountiful . It seemed that seclusion and peace had. come unto

this peo;le« The family of duero and Hinixam were contented

and happy,



But one day there cw.me two hunterf3 back from the chase who

reported that they had almost stumbled into ra great body of

people encamped on % con giderable stream some distance to the

Southwest. they had not been seen, they etRted, and ha.d made

a hasty survey of the enc-i,mpnient nfl retreated. They report-

ed that there were a ,Sr--at nufpber of mail clad people, tell,

ps.le facet men, with their fuce ooverezl with hair. Th:..t there

were rft)ny etrn,,nges animds with them and that they hui4 seen

eerie of the white men get on the animals anu ride off in

different directions.

Piltuc was irnediately filled with c .ncerai. ge recognizeL

in the description the Spaniard that had laid waste to his

nn'iv© land, c.xnti he was filiod with grief and anxiety. Gusro

also kn w what It meant, but said nothJ.n, rust 1 he and the

ancient chieftain were closeted together in secret. .Then rith

deep anxiety on their facer: these two converser for a long

time and it was decided th4t Guero and one of the younger

members of the colony should irne iately set forth to discover

if they could what the presence of the ntran ors in the

ooun'ry held in store ?or them.

The next morning before the birds were awake Guero and

the young Sian were on their way: All day they travelled and

at night rolled themselves in their plaited blankets end were

astir with the birds, At about the hour of eleven the second

day out their search was rewarded in p most :amazing manner.

On reachin„ the top or a s,iali promintory a long line of

flashing helmets burst upon their gaze. Creeping in a serpent

flits line over the low foot hills, not a mile away were about

three hundred horsenen4, followed by a host on foot* Groat

carts brought up the rear, drawn by the strange animals of do

white man. Making sure that they were not seen the two men

ncon4ottorede,;,d .1 day lanR they hotd to the flank w!" the list.
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It was apparent to the concealed watchers that the little

army was making its way with what haste it could, directly

into the north. And it was also a pparent thRt there was some

npeote1 destination in thtt direction by the haste and

knowledF-e of purpose in pursuing a w y that seemed to have

been a:;reed upon. It was A rgrat relief to Guaro 'when he

arrive at this ^onoluslon• nut as the n y rolled on.^, cnrtt

disnonition to again converse with his kind, took possession

of Guero, and it was with difficulty that he kept himself

from .rushin; forth an; learning the fteotinition an:; intentions

or the Spaniards. $e was not a party to the awful secret of

Piltuo, arni it was not given him to know that the strangers

with the unuel persistence of the Speniard, might have inform

ation that set then in pursuit of those who might know the

hidin^,, place CT Mentasumae Treasure' Bert, he 61d know the

greed an' cruelty of his people, and this made him stay his

natural denire. to hear from his kind. A7_?. day long, they

fol owe the Spaniard and late in the Pfternoon, were MW-

prire^' ^n_'. considerably put out when a voice from old Castib

hs.ile.i them, as they were 'pushing Along in the wake of the

SnAni<a.rd.

A young man, in the dress of old Spain, came rifling 'pp to

them from the rear and asked who they were and whence they

came. And the yours;, man was as much surprised as the two he

had come u',on when one of them Answered him in excellent

Spanish. k mefitn1r he dismounted and came close Up to

Guero and his companion, and it was with relief that Guero

sized him up as of gentle birth.

"we are sojourners in this land, and have been for many

years, my friend," said Guero,. " But how cones it that I

find one of .cotta  In Sh;s UsP away leans
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* I wish I might kno- why we .ro here myself. for my part I
think it :mme wild fancy of the brain thztt drives Coronado

into the wilds of an unknown country."

" Onron>.do, lo you say, asi:'t why Couea ha into this far

away country, andwhnt is there that h s.naks?*

Au. might I not ask many question.~ of you, v fiend, 3ut:d.

why we fin.' . son of old Spain in this clesolute opot an.d in

do::many with one who might be ;onothar SoanUrd.? But,curiosity

is natural Wo us both, .:at I am not river^e to answering your

questions as fax an I can, but I will expect some answers on

your part also, You see yonder army? That is the e.:tpid.ition

I un ar the c :nnanA of Francisco Vascues Do C ronado, all it

E30!CO the '` .ned Pidora o opoken. of by an 1n3ian chief whom

we took in he oontuect of the " Seven Onion of Cihola" ►

( Fawn cities of filth, I cr11 them ) • We are tol,t that in

this country some whore there is a city where ouch wealth

in to be had, a veritable mine of gold that will never run

out. But I think this just another one of the lies of that

lying priest Marou=. de Ni a• Hi ps lies tn:i reception have

cost Coronado a prett y sum, and. old Spain zaany a gallant sun.

4 think the contnanler begins to rtisbalievo hi=.self, and I

caught him eyeing the In31aan thin -zoning as though he was

tempted to have him taken out and, hanged. But whence come you

my ftiendt"

p Mar.; than twenty y=ore have I s`,rollef through these

landa, and truly I h:,.11 never thought to see one of my people

aGain. Guero, I am called, and it will cult , c w =1.1 no another

n'.;ne. May I be ^ormittod to ask that you might call yourself?"

" I ,^m of the family of Albuquerque ant am called Diaz. I

came into this country as the currier of Mendoza, the Viceroy

of Mexico.*
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And what h a beoomo of the oonquistador,0ortefl

" Ohl, He has long since been sent home, and he .a now In

disgrace, if not dead. He it was that allowed the Aztecs to

cheat him out of great treasure, the church hw:e never forgiven

him for that. Did you know aortszt "

" Yes, I came to this country in his band. But I beoame lost

and wandered away with a band of Saktndztksu Tiascalan

Indiana, and hnive never been Foie to fins my way back. 1t has

now been more than twenty years since I have seen a Spanish

face. How long have you been in this country?"

"Something more than three years. We have been stationed

at La Villa Real de la Santa Fe, which the Indiana call Tiguex

It was from there that we started on thin wild goose chase,a44

I wond,r it we shall ever see it again?"

" .And where is this Santa Fe of which you speakt"

Now, I wish I could tell you that, for if I could you and

I would make haste in that direction for I ant sick and tired

of this quest we are on which brings us nothing but lose ant.

misery. I would that I were back in the shawdow of the

church of San Miguel of the Tlascalana."

" What, and would you quit the company of your eommandert"

"Assuredly I would do that thing. You understand that as the

representative of Mendoza I am a froe lance and may come and

go as I see fit. Ocronado is crazed with thi8 desire for

eldorado. But we have travelled so far and in such a circuit-

ous route, that I would be puzzled as to how to retrace my

way. And I take it you are in the same boat. Will you not come

with me and join the expldition? The co iaandant will be delight

ed to see you, and he will try and pick some Information out

of you, whether you have it or not, about his eldorado. 1*a*

lot us got"
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" I would like to hold forth with my people once more, and

the desire runs strong in any blood. But, it were better that

I not go• The urge of my people might prove too strong, and

I have wade other ties now and my responsibilities must be met.

I am indeed glad that I have met you and ara sorry that time

does not allow us to get better acquainted,"

" Than yc;u are stationed in these parts? Have you a family

do you mean?

"Assuredly,

that if your

covering hi

A home, a habitation and the li^ko?M

and would you care to visit sae? But I warn you

commander leaves you, the ohance3 of again .pis-

3 whereabouts in this wild land is very small."

" Well, I shall accept your invitation. Thera are no

domands of family or friends haldin me to any one plaoe,and

I am weary of this continual journeying. I will go with you

Thea cast loose your horse as my people would be

fearful. and 1f you go with sae you go to stay. You sever, as

I have done, all connection with your former life.

For a moment the young Spaniard hestitated, and Guero was

filled with dismay. Duero believed that the safest plan for

the people of Piltuo was to take this stranger into the new

settlement, before he could apprise Coronado of their where•

about.; acid he feared him zauoh leas than ;h.e did the enquiring

insistence of a man of Goronado 4 s type. Itniight seem strange

in this day and time that a oung man of ood faaily,# andin

a ooaiaanding position should even contemplate such an adventure

but in thoze days the adventurous spirit who crossed the seas

to fight in an unknown country ware of that character. So it

cane about that the anxiety of Guero was but short lived ,for

the young Spaniard with a bright smile ands a careless toss of

his head, took a few articles from the huge saddle on hie

horse and. tossifg the a +1tas into the air, with a realasse
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shout to the animal sent him galloping away. .And thus Diaz

de Albuquernue cast his lot with the people of Piltuc.

Upon the arrival of Cuero with his two con ?rnicna in the

toltao sett .lLe t Piltuc wan f17_ne?. with race that the yore

Sp+aniarA ihoul . be train ht into their mast. But when it was

expinine!' to hi" how the two scout h. boon surprised by t r

str-nger, an Guars had deeme^1 it hot to, br1 _; him in rather

than allow hies to return to Coronalo with n, s ae Vile. story

about the adventure, Piltuc was s,a.t.isfie l and. readily conceded

thet the course pursu^d by Guoro w s perhapsthe best. In this

wise ea rye amont; the people of Piltuc the 3rounur brother of

the Duke of Albuquerque, ar3 this inoid.ent, sa.1. : . it pcsuible

for this narrative to he trlrl* Hera f .r »wa' from any eembl-

anon of what he know to be civilleatton, it el` ed by the

adventurous spirit of the Spnniarit 7 ca:?e a scion of one of the

oldest -nt noblest f--.miller of Spain. Cotes without •- backward

Lock or sign of regret end Made himself ono got` this wandering

pecnle. Hero he was to p et short sketche of what ha.d happen

ed in far away Anahuac a:,ri here by accident was he to get

possernion of a secret that eventually spelled destruction

anri ruin. rf the kind people he hod come amona.

For in the expedition of Coronado 'aere.thr e Greedy

and truculant priests, Men of stern fortitude and fierce

desire. It was these non who were urgin on the conquistador

Ooronado in search- of eldorado. Aid it ;ma 	 these three who

pursued the vision of wealth even after Coronado had Given up

the quest and returns! to Mexico. Not 0 thin; oacape , their

shar D eyS, The absen^e of the youn; Dia?, was co dented upon

at length, and the commander gave .him up as lost. Not so the

sharp eyed prielts • Theu tt cked the incident away down in the

back of their heads, and were to brine; it up at a future data

when all hopes at finding t o f.t rg a doratlo hat vaniaast.
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Not once did they believe that Diaz had become lost,but

thinking of srhWt their own desires were, they pictured him

taking off far i2imthGli in the pursuit of Gold- k ollowing a

venture of 1213 otim, that all the honor' and iru4th uti ht be

as tusy would like it 'to be taeirs. k :,. when a.f tar many

-weary months of travel, with no results, rnothinri but dia

J)OiX1t alt aad r,lsery, their mind ran back to the ine derat

of the ai° sirt Diaz and they dircote .their steps bauknrd

t, tau point wheece he had left the exDldition. And as they

journeyaa Cowar& the peae. able habit .tion of the Tol4eoe

death, 6rasedy Ala ungodly greed stalked at tzieir skies.

In the mean time Biltuo wan stricken down with aupoplexy

one day as he returned fi-c^n . thelittie -buryin, ground on the

balka of Little River • he was oarried into his hut, and. fa'

moathe '.le ii a.:3 unable to loa ;`3 his oou./Ch. In the r scan t. e

:ia mind was uctiva, and. he dreaded th .dvailt of the strrn e1'

into their midst. Lx so io uubtle iaanaor he realized that his

coming b.: ou it a menag e &o his people. After a time Ile ryas

Able to be about. ne ordsre'u beat skins prepared under his

directiono, and from the jutoe of a a,a11 red berry, beaten

and bruised with aL quantity of red .aineral asposlt that he

had discovered in their neighborhood, he co.mnanaed a pains-

taking sketch or maps Only In tree ul'wost secrecy did he

pursue his labors, r..nrL when it was eooanietd and the 3utails

writtea-sc	 , out in the peculi:tir sorl.Fzi, of his people, ha

called o ki" (Macro, and. told hin of what he had in hind.

"' ty can I a Soon t.o be takon ;:rr this world. My

lays ai'e nu.:1h'oret• I a: in Jo "u r>@:i a' .Jll of	 greatsecret. It

should no rms . y	 uneasylie with ^,:e my uy ee^? zroul, he f .Liul &nd urleas

without I conveyed the intelligence that I possess in this

matter to others. In all the world I have known none whom I

nn>+'1 3 <vs...4 to a H..w ,rnstrnnYM kin..- wi }'va t'Na Prtwb.4+Nda.wnna.. ;. -
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with the saauity. I therefore intrust to you this sketch

an1 thii s'aoef of writin • You are sojaewlnt rnert in oUD

wrltin3 .1:1 inixar :ay aalnt J OU, 0L1 1 3T if the need arise.

It L3 i;ipait&1t that you	 noto:tvine th;ic papers until I

pasaoJ on. I auk you now to brin,, hllhir that Ftmall,

LtUV^ij c;;skt I h:vo ac (yL*tefl acen in our O3IO3iOn I

have u;o .toi it. That with the encru.vure oi the Castle utgn

ItJC lid. Int: it L will :l:co these Daper, qa.i this sket:th.

I airoct you when I aava pare on tht you oory Into the

3:anioh :hat I q vzrittn there. A crat peo Dl C tepens upon

yoU and I p;rliD3, 2;ki. 1t lo best thr,t re u. our utmost

k1.li rui. natnutty to pr:rrre for the future. We ow hold.

LrL our- heart the secret oC a frfat nation that was, anft that

perta;-s :iai 1"a aj :. tin. If not 3 our efforts will have been in

V1, In a We cannot biow, s LA!. that wu propare for whatever

IJOflj and eanAoctiy the two uonverae an whenGuero had

(ORE lwL:Ly, Piltuc caL. od 1ii:: P9O L C 0 ,J)out hin, and directed

t1	 in oaie of id.c sath, that they pLtce 1e: qselYeB under

the 3d.1anuo of Guero. Thc lt of the Toltec flnta knew

t2ia hi, w1. ahe	 rwould Do crrio.1 out to th tctter' Thew 

eao.sin	 n of lile authority would be r coi ,lete an haft been

hic UnqUeutioAe authority In life. PI.ltue leered to be in

Much better trend of nlni, al- tar ha- "ir.1 concluded his labors.

The days cLs and cnt m1 he FfUeflLwl too iri rove in health

C321 J. VitDutty. OXIO day titere o:oJ into the netticient two

:?ricsts. They -were tr of thoce who enoaed the navae Xndi

on the plains of Ktsas o They were recc*t'rorl by the people

kindly and t?eatod. ell. D1a7. reociizei the, and eatherezt

the. story of thair aufferInGu and the unha.;pj endiflc3 of the

quest of Coronado . But their comins broucht terror to ?iltno
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In his last days him mind seemed to iense the :laner that

st nnea into the V11 1a50 With the -;rie :ti 	 From that noment

Piltuc ho rrn to r9 g Cl3Yi 9s ri4 ^.,. ^n ,r,^.'_Yl 1Lv ;T,cit't }11N lifeless

form was 11-1. away In the litt'_e cp-ot.ry.

Ciniter TrP^:.s 1VL S

Just prior to the death of Piltuc he w'.. Duero talked t

a io: tiaue in a low sober tone an' neither was aware that the

sharp ejea Fwd ears of the Frr-.peis;an aonk, Francisco Lopez,

were strr4nezt to eateh ever y word and action )f the two.

But neithsr did the monk know that the real mans for the

conaeallment of the gnat see 'at had been discussed at a prior

date But sufficient inf r:ia.tion ;ernsgnthir alon.; with that

which the ,priest h,.% heard froul his order for hiri to know thg

the secret of the Aztec Kings was within the knowledge of a

dyln man, and the place of concealment ma,,-ped out for Guero.

Tiais inrorLLation was sufficient for these two shheming monks,

any the ::mths that followed the death of Piltuc were employed

by thou in piuicinp out every piece of information relative to

thia stntnse j pepla that they could get. In this they were

in^:ocentiy aided by the happy go lucky Diaz de Albuquerque.

And so it cane about that these priests discovered the secret

sanctuary hidden away in the hurried oavas. When all the :n`

to ;cation had been gathered that the priests deemed could be

harI„ they :aad3 thoit' axcusos and betook th e Aselves on their

wa;/. But there was one m ttter that h'td not boon Seel nor

heard by them and that was Ouero atealin away one drizzly

night to the Brave of Piltuo, whey: an imposin , head stone

hail been placed, an there removinU the stone and storing

away at its base some object that he hanfl6d with care anti

caution. Neither did they knout* that Duero suspicioned their

Presence and, wan more worriM when they h,!#, ]eft than whi,Ze
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they were withshow. But such was the uaae ;ui the ea.au5 ty

and Zars6i6al of flltuc c":1 Utters wau iL(:t:1 i t thwmrt the

a*bibion	 6vcCJk of tha:ziijsicn.: at' 3:'•n. T3ut P1 war. the

Uauai uris b1oJ sad untai1	 won t a .73110 the

footsv½b CL the 3pauIi.Lr1I	 Ala a0vurzaa pvists. In the

U&aS OV God 110 committed iaore crLae g ti." La0 rellzion s2

Over Mato tttoeant for.

But OLO fauatielsu of heat two piou;i ra:n1n bore them p

up, aaa to of thesi, tia rnc11y Fr:nc1aco Lopez, raaohea t}e

church oi u/an LLL ,çue1 at Snat.. Fe , 1 ex..a, Jti a short

he enliMteJ the 40slaKanoo of a auore or 3 .fliLh Solalors

and. i3}1ULt 2J4*ZL1&XL Tiaoa.au 111r.Al2,	 5EL at out for the

,'.........-.	 m ,j..pec.ue.A.uJ. VJ . .ô LL. '...la

Chapter rnirdtcfl

C30=020:10LOa

 the i3prin, of 1889 Ana Bud, Lankford was rtu-ninij up

tho Rio Grande voJ.icy, ovor an olil 3pLmu1i1 tv;1l that aktrtit

tho uan Aabea moun6sian on LAv WO3, 311.10 of	 o Lynat river,
If 	 t48 -" .C.

hiivin .., ;sea throu&L Na1 Canjon Lozuetth,; ..Liternoon he had

stooped fof a ZIi'iJIIC L32d. LL Uct t1 i,li. tr... <>	 ot San Mar

ciol, Nei lexica Territory. Having restai Alt mount lad

freite1 himself ho ae,zUit struck out for Lao town of 3ocorro

twthiw up Lie valley, aw }-e -nrincip J x'amohors hano out of

those ft.j:i. Hope It was "is 1ItOJtiOII U otter he employ of

Don Juan :lartinez, an romc'A fo:onanon no of the o]Aest ind

1zsfl .sjfJ3 Pe410he5 in LAO z.ictLon o New Mexico, Btth

Lansford was no 'raner to thila eotic)rs of the $reat. West.

Xii fact 410 reputation as a cow ;aan and horme3ant, 'not to men-

tion the fact of his belaG she quickest an1 iost r1.tot shot.

of treat section s has ton3 since been hale thx'oighout the

a.% a.1,naa4h af t jto wc flAA1Qfj	 rr.ton.



A younG a*n of twenty -five or six yean ' age, quiet

blue eyes, dark hair whi & jn that wabtE•zio... with the axpor

nrc to rnany suits, and those the hUitLiA auni of th ziocert,

Quiet, humorous end. ooa natured yo wihai. hi&hly r or

poet d. by tho.e who knew hi un&r iounataaioes that proved

Won worth aii one not to be trifled with &Xk it in the

spirit of rier4liness

be kat him horse with that sut'ones tht bospoka bite lrt

ioxse iui, anti ' his kwre r1WUn	 on the narrow roa that

lea inUo Use SL&Ss vi1li; of iiiaL4 AAtOALiQ, OitS ltbW5

wraped carelessly about tAie	 idie horn aad c softlj

witietlad Lr:itu r	 tilt "Cowboy's Laient." ContentI!lent

was written iii overy aetian of the 13n3 rlztsr as he joge

along, the nmrrow road whistlii to hLrselt while a mocking

bird tar kway to the east tiwfl1e its sarol &td & prairie

u06 barked artt fytabled at the wnvasion'n his town by a

stranger. A aiall owl scfeasod aLt whirled away into the

no14borin &owitainsø Peaceful J4 oontflted was Bud. Ltmlr

tort am" Ail s mind, was tr away in El Patow&ta the GZ=InG

tables tnu certain black eyoü maiticns .nd. it, his mind, he

ooul&t hear tiitj tinkle ot the mandolin rh the uaiAm of the

uitar ui the hurry of daneia Leet.

Without warning a pieroin, aoreaip it the stillness

the cvenin; uiO tho hone of Bud Lcikfora as suddenly rprans

froLd undcr the astoni&3h0 ri:or' Pioittn; hji::elf up frost the

uufl whce he hi beeu 3o uncox'Lacniously thrown, he 6aZed

about la quest of the oiio who	 And

there, ba1cinj away front a ju.nip .. s' tro wharo :ho hid been

hithten was tL fount; bin. with	 distended in terror ma U
paralyzed with fear that shb wan thcnthle of avoiding a

giant atessn4 backed rattle snake that was coiling for a

ISQOM stroke at the tenor strtckn t.siA,
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ith the swiftn3so oC thought ani the actuuracy that 4"1 made

him a -mutation in uv• ry cow caiap of ha WaG3t.BuiL Lankford

61ept tha of t' g ive fr, _ !ti  swulbc n1 an: :i th the samee

L'-3f O1 Aie ii2,fl.L LZio.hcP'(;yC3;1 a 5:16t innsJ Lowv{Y'::c"at :3i11k.6 then

aL4out i'att y t Vent Ito wrath upon too 1 hteued @rl * A

:IC'.( I1i1;a OAK n	 ; f.afi ' of F.quUUA1f4 (Soil:] bespoke the

aoaur: y o t;1:-. shot 'nj Lio sat'aty ai Y u f,)ui lady asiJ But

L•. ,.nkYor'n. C, j JVUI	 ."l..i i s,n to fuel outi ti!(:: •xtaub of a hurt

t';,..	 .. , n1.e	 .I hi_' 1. ft lor  u. e ,	 , ho r t fpted to

arise t.o iiir. foot.

On to.s o t h_r :.on1 tt4z Girl cLn b.zo'. to	 4t.'b tile `shot

a n! Ril t.ho tor:c or left: hor i_'.t y 11.' , haoha turno:. to

» iT r awry	 .JSi SV notod M1:	 :.:'la pod ocadition of the

that i1 J justr t'_ a - uxorI :a::::' life. S3h...nof 3u'3..ly adw oaze back

to his L' j. _,. , 1'S in;:?1. '.:ficl i.+.i'ljly sxaet 'U'Gi Gii, 3u1i.7. 8haky

.. y th the r	 nit Mcnre, said$

" ,̂
^hClA .S L'y C '1oY', Val'.;,lici:':':C s for j.)1'1..: shot, it saved. 1$kl,cid

&n... jot I	 V.0 "+bout to t'Ull way LL. 5114 ..:U.."t11	 tAë	 tall.M

* ©h! not Isuc:i i	of	 ,, !L1c't I Juesa "ltud But;. Lankford," tny

mind was lust tryin;; to think as I roo Uonw IthIl i!, took a l

tho binci out of _,1sT .foot for the ofs'ol'e 'I, 11 it h13 3f3 to

sleep. It will e ill ^isit In .. Trllnu ,;t ;o sun t n3 rait l

y urself, if you arc ; o afraid of str'."n€ ars 'that you Aide

behiT1l°a. Juniper t, 'Wes ilI soave their' horses N iui. iiia :face

li ght^?. uh '/11th 1V	 , 	 01i. UP.i314i3 •;ia4lt'. s.Y1d I^i7.Xti ;-y:aPs t.C`.l.f:Ft t0

loot the hu aoa.' of the ~i tai'tlJf• dut a io titer attest t to

art.'	 brouit A brunt, of r7:'Li1'_ -. i'1. t :;:	 l.:i.::• settied back

b ::iji l vo nu jfl h ,s iri jux-oq to t ♦ With Ii ttie cry the  maiden

I"unh i .orw vd said bo; an to uuioose the slur .Ln :. remove the

soft, oleb_xnt boot. Put already the sprained A nk1s had owollon

past such a t;." sko and both reali e. that the boot would have

to be out away.



This was soon accomplished and the swollen member bathed in

some water brought from a nearby spring. But the pain had

become so intense that one less discerning than the young

girl might see that it was with the greatest effort the hurt

man suppressed a cry of pain.

Breathlessly the maiden hastened to oatloh the runaway

horse but he would not be caught. Vainly she tried but he

turned away with a snort each time she attempted to get hold

of the bridle. But a soft whistle from Bud brought the horse

to his aid* and with the assistance of the girl he was event-
A

ually enabled to get into the saddle. He would then have

ridden away but the girl spoke in a strangely stern and

commanding voices

" You are hurt more than you think and it will be a trial

for you to even reach my father's rancho before the pains in

that foot become unbearable. I will lead the horse, it is not

far, and you make the foot as easy as it is possible to do.

It will not take long,"

Bud would have protested and insisted on going his way,

but already the girl was leading the horse into the dim trail

that led into the San Mateo mountains to the west.

What was promised • .a a short distance and but little time

seemed to Bud to extend into the hours, and only the grim

determination of a man who had ridden night herd for years

enabled himto suppress the groans upon his lips' But after

what seemed hours, but in fact was little over three quarters

of one, the girl conducted the horse andrider around a spur a*

there came into sight an imposing, though ancient, mansion

cuddled away in one of those many pleasant little valleys

peculiar to this portion of New Mexico. Cupping her hands

about her mouth the girl called and retainers came from slur

wings of the house and hastantd to hot asQis a , _ 	 ,..m,.,.
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Without further trouble the injured cowboy wad borne into tin

great house and placed upon an old four poster bed, and

liniments and bandages applied to the injured foot.

°` You will rest here now, and :hake yourself as comfortable

as possible, while I make arrangements for your supper to be

served. My father is not at home, but he will be back during

the evening, and until that time I will not find it permiss`

able to again see you. Baledo will, serve until that time and

you will find her more proficient than I in administering to

the injured."

Although ever ready with an assortment of repartee that

had earned him the name of a good fellow wellmet,Bud Lanktorl

was in so much pain that he even overlooked an expression of

• thanks and squirmed himself into as comfortable a position

as he could get and made ready to bear the pain that was

raking his inured aembere But the healing qualities of the

the liniment soon took effect, and the strong fumes of the

liquor that Baledo had administered, not only overcame the

pain but a weary body, and Bud Lankford slept.

Nor was he disturbed for the evening meal as had been pros*

ised and not until the return of the father and the whispered

•	 explination by the dau;;titer, was he awakened and his meal

brought into him' The refreshing sleep and the remedies

applied had chased away the keen pains and except at such

times as he thoughtlessly moved his foot, he rested in ease

and his mind began to wonder what manner of place this was

that he had found among the hills. So securely hidden away

that years of riding in almost that immediate neighborhood

had never revealed it 'to him. Not only that but he was

astonished to note the excellence of the furnishings and the

tastfulness of the arrangement. Rat painting old, very oU,
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hung upon the walls. Spotless linen was on the bed. Glass

windows, a thing that was unknown except among the most

wer,.lthy. All these things began to trickle into the under-

standing of Bud Lankfordas he lay u pon the great bed and he

pinched himself in a whimsicfl manner to see if he was real^

awake and not dreaming.

After a refreshing nights rest and an excellent breakfast

Bud essayed to get up, but the foDt was yet too sore, and he

lay back rather glad of the fact that he was in no hurry

e aewe* r to his destination. What lent further assistance

to this listlessness was the dawning rememberance that the

young lady so lately come into his life was of most striking

beauty. Bud dwelt upon this feature of the case and wondered

how it was that even in th pain of his injured foot he had

not considered that matter and found more out about the young

lady• It wars not the custom of this nonchalant youn; man

to allow a good lookinj lady to come his way and not make

some headway toward a friendship.

While he was pon3.erin& these matters the girl and what he

iin..aed.iatolyT conceived to be her father ca:je into the room.

In excellent Spanish the old man began to thank Bud for his

assistance and timely a6tion in behalf of his daughter and

the daughter would have interpreted for him„ except that Bud

with a laugh, and in Spanish as pure as that of his host,

gut thed at their ease. Re endeavored to belittle the thing

that he had done and started a line of apology for his awk-

wardness in beinG thrown and for his Intrusion upon their

hospitality, Ali ,;; which was a pure lie, for one look at

the girl as she ent.red the room with her rather. removed

every feeling except that of gladness for all things that ktlad

happened, hurt foot and all.



" I am Don Guero Espinoza and thin is my daughter, Raixam,

who is hire well , and healthy only because of your timely

assistance. Mine shall always be your praise and under ob-

ligation I shall always rent to you."

" Well, now, it was very little that I did, but that rattler

was sure enough in earnest; but still I baleve I soared the

Senorita more with the shot 'than the danger was great. N

" Nay, say not so,"said iixam" for the suddenness of that

snake really unnerve.3. me . I as not usually so easily fright-

sned, but it came upon ins while I was hiding; behind the

juniper watching you ride past, without warning and it struck

once already when I screamed."

It sure meant business, all r4ght. Titer a must have

been a nest in that juniper fir I dident hear a rattle and I

have heard that they acted that way when a nest is approached.

I have never before heard of one striking without first giv-

ing a warning. But that old boy never waited any time on

Sing, he was all for business. *

"Has the liniments helped the injured foot? My father says

I could have done nothing better. Really I am not mach of a

doctor. •

" The swelling has gone down a right smart, and the hurting

has quit except when I move about. I wouldent be surprised

though, if I had to stay with you a few days."

" Assuredly you shall," said the old gentleman," our hoe-

pitality must be yours until no soreness remains. It is but

seldom that my daughter and I have visitors and we shall be

glad if the soreness remains with you for many days."

Bud chanced a sly glance at the daughter to see it she

sanctioned this sentiment of the old man and surprised: a ilk!

enquiring glance at htsaolf. A fei tt 'Mush and a qutalk
ing aside of th head. ma.s dir. Pul Ems tkford secretly grow



to himself that never a sprained ankle would be so slow in

healing.

in her embarrssxnent following this little jnoldent,all

of which went unnotioei by the father,Bud had an oppertunilr

to study the girl he had so strangely come upon. She was of

a little under medium heigI4supst5L17 pnoportionet with

large black eyes, and raven hair surmounting a complexion of

pearly whiteness. A nose, rather of the aquallne type and

tooth that out of ton thousand could not be matched for

perfection. A strange sweetness of voice cap ped all this

loveliness off with an attaotion seldom to be met,-'
7_

Nothing about her would indicate anything of the Mexican

people, Scarcely would one have chosen her as being a Spa 4th

type. More nearly would one believe she came from the old

Lombard people of Italy. And about her father there was

nothing to indicate Meiiosn or Spanish in looks, the language

of course was bafla Spanish. Tall, white skinned, with a

striking oountenanoe; le;s and arms Eing 	 perfect proportions

and indicative of amazing physical strength; while the flash•

ins. eye revealed a keen Intellect and with all a delightful

personality.

Never did Bud Lankford enjoy a few days ::s he enjoyed those

with an injured foot. It the oppertunity presented, he

confessed to himself, he would have gladly twisted the foot

so that a month would be required to allow him again Lo got

around. But in a few days oomaon dooenoy obmanates that he

got about and he hobbled out into the patio, by aid of the

old mans cane, and with an exaggerated display of pain and

injury. Nero he sat with the charming ►ixaaz, wieiin that

blood poison would sfl in on the foot so he could remain at

length.
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A casual examination o*' the massive timbers, ancient beyond

guess, in the magnificent old home impressed Bud with the

grandeur that hal dwelt in this place. A curiosity crept upon

him about it, all, He again wondered how it was that this old,

splIndid, Spanish home, surrounded my many acres of excellent

valley land had -°emained hidden away in the mountains so

teat he had nevrr heard of it.. Well he tmew that in the

vicinity of Socorro one of the ost ancient oom;.unities of

New Mexico exiete3. That the first vineyards of the New

World were, planted in that locality ü early as 1630, and

that many of the most aristooractic and. ancient ramiless of

Spain had male their homes hereaboutA in the valley of the

Rio Grande. But never had it come to his oars that an estate

of the extent p of this Rancho Guero rested in the mountains

nor even in the vicinity of Socorro.

" It is rather strange that I who have roamed these hills

and valleys for so many years have never heard of this rancho,

senorita! I thought I know every rancho and every brand in

southern New Mexico, if not in the entire eastern half of

the sSztn Territory. Is there some magic attached to this

place that reveals it only at stated intervals?"

" I know not that, but my family has resided in this old

house for more than two centuries. At one time our family

Possessed more than three hundred retainers, but in recent

years, long before I was born however, they began to drift

spray until now scarcely fifty remain. Just over the brow of

yonder hill rests an ancient pueblo where my father # s people

lived, it is said1Atd the year 1500. I know not how true that

may be, but it must be a fact that my people oaae here long

before any other inhabitants. It Is said that for hundreds of

year* our people have ].„vest hen in peace, At least my ,tamely

so far as I can learn,ha.ve a1wiy' ma a '*k'Aa their home."
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" A wondei*iul, beautiful	 but it seems strange that I

have never heard of it, for I too, have been in this country'

for many years. "

" Xou speak the Spanish as a native, you are not of that

blood?" and in the question Bud sensed a sort of antagonism

to an afflraative answer, or was it his imagination.

" Never a bit of Spanish am I,. My parents were of the

old Scottish line. I was born on the border however and 11'tld

then a::ong the Mexicans arri the Snanish until I was nineteen

years of age when my parents, for no ood reason that I could

ever see, moved to the Indian Territory and, we made our home

among the Seminole Indians for three years. We moved, or

rather I did, As my folks are in Ohio, back to this country

where I feel more at ho:e."

" I a:n glad-I ;. ea i- well, there seems to shave always been

some difference between my people and the Spanish."

And are you not Spanish?"

" As to that I cannot say,father has often said to me

that his only regret in life was that we wire of that blood."

" erha'^s some family difference.?"
U

If so, it is a long way back, for as I told you my

pe ple have lived here for centuries, and in 411 that time so

far as I can learn, no Spaniard has ever been welcome to this

ho;re• But I ant talking a 'great deal of thin; that ray father

might wish me not to speak about."

Just at the moment the old gentleman cane into the room

in a hurried andperturbed -annor arid spoke some words ter the

daughter in a langua3e totally unknown to Bud. A look of

fright oa^ne into the eyes of the girl and the father spoke

ag in seeming to be tryinv, to allay the anxiety he had catznt

by his information.



Ouse my discourtesy in discoursing 1n a language unknown

to you, but a thins has transpired that may mean much trouble

to :ne and mine. DI I. it ha ppen that you hard or witnessed

anything unusual last night- you i afl no noire as though;

so=ne one was tryin; to Get into your room?"

n Cant s.y that 111d, senor, but since you !Mentioned it I

reember that I did awaken during the early ; ornine; hours

rather suddenly, but I put It don as so:ie of the attendants

about the pin.oe. I lay awake for some time, hut was not

again disturbed. Has s.-methin happened to disturb you last

night?"

"No, not >a.st night. gut one of the Bien about the Place

states th. t he heard voices last night in -a juniper patch

near byf bonvorsing in low tones were three men,. as best

he could tell, anti one was ad8resseri s "Pa;ther."

,• perhaps some of the neighborin., uriebts h:id become lost

surely no h rr„ can co Tie from a Padre?"

Are you of that faith,friend?; f>,iid again Bud seemed to

sense that antagnisr,, that he hi seemed to feel when &iaxta

had rake if he were a Sr,nniard.

" Not ,a r What little religion I have is in my mother's

name and ;she belongs to the Christian Church."

" Then allow me to infon,you that a priomt about this

place always signifies trouble of the direst kind,"

I :.onnot imagine how a priest cou'.:1 brim; you troublq

may experience with them ins always been just the reverse."

" The;°e in a long line of tragedies in my family and

always they have corns through some rr^anoimcnn monk or pries.

That rattlesnake you shot is no Lore deadly to ne and mine

than. a ;aan of te robot Centuries hive not tt^nded to lesson

pursuit of my family by that order, Durin;_, <uy father's Urns

in the later y; ars of n	 tip a, this ho-nt, tats like a :garrismed
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Port. Always were sentries on duty, an!' even then my f=ther

was murdered and his body when found, disclosed the fact that

he had beer. t rturea unmercifully. Little :;_o I know of the

matter for my father v,as taken away before he divulged the

reasons to ...e in full, but I was told that the priests would

come again, ant that their comin , !avant tragedy and death'

Only once have I been disturbed before, anti that zaaiy have been

a mista:e. Some three years go 'I wris disturbed. in my sleep
one night and haarin 9. noise at ens of the windows, I lay

still, and in tide aoonhight saw xr ha.:i steal in ans, a body

lift up ; I saw a cross slip down over the bans. at the case-

ment, suspended by a priests chain. I lmaedia,te]y rushed to

the win,.ow but riot in time to arrest the intruder. Neither

was a;.ytY,in found about the ;lace. No trace of any kin`, was

ever found of the intruder, and were it not 'or the menace of

that particular priesthood toward my fa4..y for rrore than two

oenturie:s, I would believe it bul, a whim of the imagination.

This last Piece of news has unnervew. .;e ...ore than you may

believe. I hzvc been frank with you- you who are of but

short aoquxlntaince" became it h. s always be a eharact.3rist&o

I ;iup o ae, or My family. We tt' ve never uuffered any misplaced

confidence, however "

" I assure you I respect th.a confidence ro csc:i. in rae. It

will not be misplaced. But, you know, I a.., of the opinion

that your f)ar9 are groundless. to this a.ge anti time things

such as you 5ae;4 to suspect are not done. M

" Nevartheless, times "t) at have made us more Visa cautious,

and from tonight forward my .en will be conveniently placed

to guard against any intrusion,"

"But tell axe," questioned Bu4 Lankford," if I an not import

lnent.in acting, why should any society wish to do your tautly

harm?"



" There is a gnat reason, however, one that I fear has

passed out or the reach of us all. I may later reveal it to you

but now it would be too long a story, and ono I fear you

would believe f'tntastio and. unreal. Tomorrow I will show

you sOlce :locuxnents and tell you the story, it has been many

generations since a stranl ar hs heard such a story,"

With that Don Guero arose an_J withdrew and the youn,6

people were again left to themselves. A silence settled down

for a tikue. Bud was busy with tide LItranc facts he had just

heard and the your; lady was silent with her own thoughts.

After a ime,bain; struck with the redtculousnese of the

whole thin,Bud gave a light chuckle ant turn to $a1xam

rem .sized:

I fear your° father is unduly exercised. Surely no such

thing as he suspects coull h..

says, the reason for -any such

him."

" Maybe it has, I a not so

face to the young fellow that

strain she was under."

pen in these times,and as he

disturbance has passed from

sure," and Ehixam turned a fa

was sarious and :bowed the

" Lately," aho continued, " since I returned fro g collegq

I have bean g in;c through some very old pagers that I found

in a secret drawer of an old cabinet, whioh.together with

certain leGenda that have sonic :down to us, I a:a convinced a

dread secret roots with my family, one that ha caused all

the tragedy and the sorrow we have been eubject.d to for all

these years. Tomorrow I will show you tlese papers, if my

father conclud a to narrate the events that have made us

a secluded and suspicious famity. Together we will try and

solve a mystery that others nay know about."



" I mare a morning; meal on :mysteries," c,u:th Bud. lightly,

and I have founrl that mysteries are gen.-.re.11y the most

oou on Plaza things imaginable."

After this the conversation turned into other channels find.

Soon the :.tatter was forgotten altogether by the young people

and their laughter and light talk fUled the patio with a

oheerfulnesu that fill:' Don Guero with ?iaeppinees as he peens@

in upon tleea unsuspected. The rest of the day passed without

further reference to theprieets and after the old gentleman
G.%

had returaeJ.and joined thea ono would have Atrouble in guess-

ing that extrayie an4ety and concern dwelt ire the breabt of

at least two of theta.

That evening while Bud sat with Enixaa 1n the patio

talking andleughing, and the :aocki,i3 birds were singing in

the juni;rs near by anJ the moan hung big n!.i red. in the

clear ally above, he occasionally heard Via rove :rent of numbr-

ous People about the place, antd he wears sh ooke,i into tae realiz

ation that Don G•uero had indeed kept his word and that the

pl_..oe was well guarded.

That night he was again suddenly awakened, as on the

previous occasion, and for a long time lay still and listened

in an attempt to solve the reason for it. Trained in the cow

camp an.1 the night herd,Bud was a light sleeper. And as he )Ay

there he realized that his years of training, was not likely

to prove false to hizt here. But still there was nothing to

occaseion the disturbance of his sleep to be heard, but he

deteruixiei that he would not again close.h1s eyes until an

ample opportunity h.d been Given tor a reoocuranoe of whatever

it might have been, $e lay there thinkin; for a long time

when suddenly a soft grating noire,li'ce Boas one Soratohing

a match on the walls, ,,a mmo to hiek faze Pnd he was about to



conclude that what had ;.roused him watt in fact one of the

guards resting asainnt the wall or etrikinc. a ,hatch, but

again it ocoured ar,? thi,,i time it s;eeme 1 that the sound came

from directly under his Great bed.. Stealthily the scrapping

grew, an as silently as noaf;ible Bud crept from his bed and

took pocsiespion of his forty five, aid thue fortified against

whatever might onmr•. up, proceeded to get down on the floor and

looked under the bed, when he was amazed to find that the

noise was not within the room but under the house. For many

minutes he lay on the floor silent ,s the night, and the

soratching,soranping sound became more distinct and he came

to the conclusion that it n3 someone digcring undar the house

This occassionel his first real thrill. Heretofore he had

oonsidored the anxiety of the Don as misplaced and coming out

of come wild story long, told In the family, until they had

believeri it really to be true. But now the question was,what

to do znd how to do it. Of course 1t was but some wild thing

tunnelling under the hour but he had to abeinrton dais as the

sound carried with & distinctly metalic ring. Quietly he crop t

back into bed, retaining his pistol, and prepared to wait.

*othin but a wait, _mod perhaps a long one, would reveal what

this mysterious digging was, and why. Suddenly the digging

erased, and again all was still' But there was no -more sleep

for Bud Lankford that night, and he lay there pondering

his course, whether it would be better to inform Don Guero n

ferret out the mystery all by himself. He decided that ne

would pursue the later course and save the household the

anxiety his information would naturally Give them. He wondeeet

just where the man hart heard the conversation that, h® had

reports `t to Don Guero„ and while thinking; about this, daylight

brae and he arose and dressed himself.
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The injured foot was forgotten the next morning and what hat

appeared to be a ba.dily injured man the day before came forth

without a litap r and th^ cane haad been forgotten, feverishly

he ewaitH:d the intonation promised by iixam and her father

the day before. Tho night's steer, sad the report of the men

on duty that nochin'; %!:ft occured during the night seemed to

have aliaye? Don Guero's fears and Bud, bean to fear that he

would have to either tell tize;a of what he had hee,rft b or remind

them or theirpromive3 sith2r of which would oocanion him some

emb-.,rrasc,aent. But after the noonday meal had bRen taken and

all three had repaired to the shady portion of the patio.Don

Duero sudiei ly 'n idz

" My friend, true to aa, fa.tiins or a virtue that has been

a characteristic of ,ary family, I C7 goin to tell you a secret

that has long repose.1 with my people, as we supposed, alone-

Xou may ho surprised to learn that I am cif the old Toltec

stock who preceeled the Aztec people 1n the ancient city of

Mexico' It would take too long, and it isnot necessary to tell

you the entire story of t:he.family. These retainers that you

have seen about the place arq all that remains of that once

proud race. I perh-i.ps. and £nixrn there, were of the royalty

of that _aeople' At leeat we have been s n informed and have

ever been treated so by our people. Durin those troublesome

times when Cortez overrun what was calle°!Anahuac,now called

Mexico, what :hen remained o°' my people wore friendly to the

Aztecs. Great confitteico was renosett, so the story goes,in

ancestors, end it ca::ie about that after. the revolt of the

Aztecs and the :,riving; out of the Spaniard fro g the City they

then called Tenochtitlan, the greatvtreasure that the Spanish

had captured was retaken. That, together with a 'Vast amount

they had never found,, wn by my ancestors and the rules of
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the Aztecs, hidden away, That treasure lies there where it

was burtie3. From papers which we possess we have learned

that th y: secret died with the last of the Montazumas, and tit

my people fled before the retakin; of the city by the Spanish*

It ire true that my ancestors :and their little band did Dovrney

to the east, aoross many rivers en^l that they lived for a

long tlue in a place that is shown on ann annient rasp in our

posses „ion. It 10 r-3latei to us that a sketch was made by one

of my ana:Yston, hie who had. a:mieted in the secreting of the

treasure,of the last resting place of that ;coat wealth' That

sketch, if there ever was such 4 one, 1s not in our possess*
ionnor lid my father know 0f' it, except as a were legend of my

people or rather my firmly. But accordin to that legend

some of the priests who were with Coronado happened upon the

village of my people, aid saying, .as they always s py, sur-

prined tie 1 no lel.ge to themselves by listening to the conver-

sation of an ancient Toltec chieftain called. Pittuo, andono of

my own ancestors. Not sufficient inir,r>ar tion was hazl by the

priest to aimsror that any knowledge whatever of the whereabouts

of the bur*ie gold, but they did learn thei.t a map or sketch

was in the Possession of my ancestor after the death of Piltuo..

This was sufficient inforin&tion for the crafty minions of the

Breneisc.ns. They left thelittle village and obtained assisk-

tanoe, returnel for the rur ose of extra otin the information

by either fair means or foul' But my ancestor, of whom I am

a naa esakerwhich has been a custom,: in V family of na-Ang the

eldest boy Guero=- wets a shrawii man him^elf, and perhaps con•

iersant with the craft or thepriecthood, f;r the story goes

that he took the precaution t; divide into two payers the

information and map that had been intruste:i. to him. One of h

these he hid away in somet spot which to this day remains

secure) cr hi mmsn_



The other he concealed a ong the papers in a massive box or

safe in aiy home  And subeequen, events prove:! that his pre-

caution was not uisepent. T u priests returned with a

sutrialent force and endeavored to make my :ancestor give up

his secret. This lie refused anbattls ensued in whioh^as

usual/ my people were bested. Mj an000Lor anti. some of his

intimates escaped the skirmish nd aecretad tho^aselves in some

sort f sanctuary they had pr&Dare,i, and for 	 considerable

time was successful in evading the gpaniarils* 3ut hun4sr drove

then to reveal their h1diag place, or else one of the priests

had secured knowle^3^ a of it before., and . nee ni ht an attack

was ma ;,e by a a:tali nu_•oer of Up:aniards who had happily under

estimated the force& of my ancestor. A terr•ifio struggle

ensued in which my anosator and all of his people were

exterminated, except one Toltec and two children of the

ancient Guero, who escaped, But this was a death struggle,

inAeed, for, in the tight every Spaniard, -,m1.th the exception

of one pxiost who was wounded nd left by his oomra&as as

dead, •e;&  killed. I mean all those who entered'th:xt old

secret oannotuary. the Toltec escaped .:id. ,_;athered together

UUs peo ,1e who male their way back into this country. The is

chi:.dren grew to manhood and woma.nhhocd, aiid the boy of those

two was the Voi ebear of my irr1edi :.te family  This priest,

even dying; as he thought he was, mtuta ed to 	 possession d

the halt of the map or oeetoh, and aany years afterwards

learned that it was useless without the key that Guero had

hidden away' Dying he left a st^vtement to the Franciscan

*	 order of these things, and the furt`ier fact that he had pt

the escape of tape two children and that ttoubtlesr in their

possession would be roux, the key to unlock the secret

tiding place of the Aztec wealth. This Xe the story that
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has been kept allve in my fwnily. Per.-±stnntly we have been

harassed by the Frenoiaaans. Tr ppe3v h= • s resulted in every

generation of my fawily, ar µ durin,; the suAiremecy of the

Spaniar . the order was open an.O: &.rrogEs,t, but sin.ce the

acquisition of this territory by the United Stats! Govern t

and the „rowinr ãiafavor of the Cathnlioe •::per fly, the

methods eruployed hRve Town more nterdthy, but. no.,.ni the less

teadly. That, -ay trtend, is the story sn:i my family, though

innocent of any knowledge of t"v, secret 1;houp ht to be ours,

has suffers,; just the na•ra."

Both !aen were surnrisei when '"nixszn, ra V A fl:nhiiij eye aid

excited ,canner, s,>.t &S

Y am not e, sure taut tint our f,r r1ly I:- still1. in possession

of that dread secret. Cone with :ae n? I wi.lJ. show you a dis-

covery I a,,cidentiy made 'but 1,nt week, cril Ooh will ftipree

wit!. ace L.at the secret of thee Lost Treasure may yet be ours."

Arising id taking from a small drawer et bunch of huge keys

&'hixam led the two aan to the door of an inner room. On all

sides this room was nroteote9 Lrom the outer u>• 1_s of the

3 kiftzgx hacienda. A oreat o;.k 'oor was set well into the

five foot ,lobe walls. A larg key wa r aleoi,^? t from the bunch

and Limo great door squeeked Open an itr wo -dery hinglier,. Bud

saw beioca mic	 veritable vwwu1.t, or an n&:arljr a vault as could

be apJ roximatod in Mlle 1. ayz7 when the ancient building

was orected. The air was surprisingly £reah .and Bud was at

a loss :.o a000uuit for this until he notice:5 the ,oeuuiiar

oonntruotion of the uppE;r portion of he e>'.--`'qer.. Going

directly to an old desk or hii h+boy that t , e )oae1 in nno

oornenr of the room Enixam o>aened the .?rawer arni after drawitg

it entirely o't fron its casement, reached Into the oavitj'

and In the upper portion of the casement slid aside two
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panels avid took out a liGht glass or china box iith a heavy

( for its ciae ) hnr,fwood lid„ on tine top lid of the box Bud

saw the picture engraved o;:' so&e ancient oastle In the box

was stoat nuaibei oi papers. Rc piaoln the iirawer and. to l

up thelittie casket, Xxixaw, her father a; id Don a.6ain repaired

to this -,unliGht of the patio anti a perusal of the papers•

followed,

Bud's Spanish learnin onablei liui to flake out the ancient

writs e, ad as he read astonisii..ia.it and axciteaent was

visa le in his taco.

Why, I know the very plae,a he iL sr eakin ; of for it was

there Jr in that noi&iborhood that I resiu.a,i in the Indian

Terri, ry for number of years* This paper Gives the identi-

oal riute that we pursued when We went by cotrerett wagon from

131 Paso ;,,a y years aao."

" tir he_3e is to?.;i the king puce of the plat",pried.

Guero, p but the hidden portion ii useless without that part

stolen 'by the priest. Mayh:,p tno ancient Guero was not • as

eiainin as he thou ht. he wase"

xw tact hare: is as sua;: showine tie location an,: entrance

t:: trx j caves," sad iaixauy " tizat crust have been the secret

s& .ctuax'j oZ :;1ie story."

Fts tily the trio read n o•read tht p, a?-ora. From the high

oxcite:nant causo;i by the rrvelation:, ua a ... 2eu e of disaproin-

anent+ The hidir:b place of the map r,eant nothing unless the

stolen portion could b,j had.

I propose a counter offensive aGainst the.priests,w

excl.ai^,ed Butt, a wee now know why they have ;,untied your

family so long. It is time that the tables were turned.*

" But little can we do against that crafty organisation

said Don (kero, * even tliaagli the fact that they have pursued



my family for generations discloses the posseefsioxi on their

part of the other Portion of the ;ap. Just the same their

ii . ,oint..ent ht^s been greater than that watch we now know."

Where w-s it that your Caen sw.13 they he:.r1 the people

talkin.; tine otuer ni;;i tt" a ked Bul of Don Gviro,

In -a. Juniper patch just t;: the l u't o° the house, not a

great way$ I ro:n the wing in winch your bed caanbor is situated.

But why do you ask?,"

!1 I ji.st At.aited to know, I h::.v -an idea of ,.y own. It aay be

foolish taut I begin to think that I was -sent to y uz assistanoa

I am a little noses cent to lead you out qf t,;..7 a1d.erness."

With Uuia Bud arose axid went to Win juaiper trees with no

doubt in his rind whatever ;hat there }he would find the

entrance to the tunnel directed tower:! the h-.ciendm. a But he

was dealing with an org-,nization much ornftler than that. Not

a sprig of yrasa was disturbed, an ti. there wa.cs not ,a, possibil-

ity that any tuaneiltnG started. from gnat notnt• 'this was a

poser, ani lest Bud in a pr ocariouo t t>sition. 11e had been so

oortain that some persons had been tunneling, under the house

and that th voicas heard in the nigh h* d co; e from the plans

of am tenoeent o that tunnel th.t it had never an.ttrezl his

head that (eminent danger lurked in the nice of that tunnel

for the .mate=s of the haciwida. But he : ,ea.xonedl that, if any

violence :.as intended the tunnelling nethod uld not have

been adopted. Again he thou ht that pertirnss the ti trtles were

but few in number, alL insufficient force to risk an open

attacks If than were true, it probably meant that only. two

or three peroons were: in on the secret -.n' those few were

desirous of keeping the inferW.tian -within the knowledge of

just As tow people as possible. This thought save him a de#

sense of gratification, for ,he reasoned, it that be true to
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my family for generations discloses the possession on their

pat of the other, portion of the ;ap. Just the same their

nisi ointent hr6s been reatar than that watch we now know."

" Where W_.s it that lour men sw.id they h3:.r1 the people

tra].kin, tiny other n1ht?" aked Bul of Don Ckusro.

" Iri a juriper patch dust t3 t}ie lift nff the house, not a

great ways fro:a the wing in which your bed oh mbar is situated.

But why do you ask?."

A I j ist w.urtod to know, I h. r -an iaiea of Kay own.. It may be

foolish but I oe,in to think that I was =ent to your^ assistance.

I an a little Moses sent to lead you out qt t ±.r r t' dsrne®s."

with this Bud arose Cana went tai tho juniper trees with no

doubt in his mind whatever that there the wool3 find the

entrance to the tunnel directed towar:? the h?c:ien R. • But he

was dealing with an organization much craftier than that. Not

a sprig of Z rass was 1isturbed, auud. there vcae rot as possibil-

ity that any tunny ilin5 starter1 froza t;,^at point. This was a

poser, n1 left Bud in a pr3carious oAltioa. He had been so

o rtain twat a;.jie persons had. been tonne"yin; under the house

and that Wh voices heard in the night h d cone front the plan

of o.>;a: ^enoarnent of that tunnel th .t it had never entered his

head that eminent danger lurked in the wake of that tunnel

for the anLictes of the hacienda. f$ut he °easonedl that if €41y

violence: . aj intended the tonnel.ling method =i . ula not have

been a upte5. A€;aain he thought that perhRpss the p",rties were

but .few in nuiuber, rw insufficient force to risk &s. open

attack. If U4s were truer it probably maant thet anly. two

or three pereons were in on the secret +-n •  t:.Lo g e few were

desirous of keeping tine information within the knowledge of

just as fw people as possible. This thought save him a de#

sense of sratifieation, tar the reasoned., if that be true the
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chances of thwarting their und-srtakin;; : as With Don Guero and

htrnaelf• He figured , it was not in reality the organization

of the Frs.oiscans, but perha':s, one or two designing members

of that order who sought to feather their own cane; or perhaps

the order might have refused to pursue the search of the

treasure further. Anyway  hey figured Bud felt that he was in

possession of tnt"ormation that he h=ut  best k+3en to himself

for the present, RavLng .r9aohe1. this concslu ;i gin he returned

to the house, aid r'e~ort»d_ that ha 17c,d four1 absolutely

nothing in his search of the junipers.

That night was a sleepless one for Bud Lmkf'ord, but nota

sound was hsar.l. to !1t,;.Yr1) him. That fa.r;t ,^..s, ,^u>r usturbing

to hin than an ntitr•ghti •finer ?.t !1	 rf '.:.3. h.Ve >enn• The next

ay found. ?:si gn : nxious. He wan to :91 b,?t cis a. Jeai; c) to tell

Don Guero and on- 3rual?.y strong;; to n°oteot hiia frof r, the

anxiety ha .-new the know2 odr;e . wrou11 occasion. He again decided

t^ await another zi1rit's ^Ovolo'D''ent.

There hun, on tIA inner wail of tho ho.i rc+7w ocou .;aied by fa*

a very large oil painting ( or acce? 7 mn;, iraitat'.on) of what he

took to be •or..-a enciont ";tint. Rm1 ha[, note:i the painting

cacti t1.-.1'.? he wa; Corvelot to occu py the coca since !)ecomins an

inmate of thin mystariou ! house. Net d 15 : i '.wily because of

Its great ni ze an .. .+ ::; i i i ì7. j that t1h . : p!,.1n l•'tng waa of very

great age. Just an It*, e, earele(35 con !!11o1'v.tion of it.

That night as he lay A(n%r, eoaueo cf 1 Y ee slcoplessness I

the nigh+, before n was un&)le to 'k e,, awake a.nL.,hefore he

realise'I It he .',-as asleep ;v Al again was cul.tlonly :S.v akenal, as

on tut	 aoee5in ig nights. This ti:e he was pre arse however

as he hO. lain doü fully drssed excent r:cr the -°'emoval of his

boots. His six shooter was within easy reach and he felt an

exoite t reeling of relief when the noise that Pfd before dls^

turbed him was repeatet.
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For a uonsi eable time ho lay thare awaiting whatever was to

•	 come and wonderinc what it really all :eeant z: pit how &n entrance

to the house was to be made . As suddenly ac it hd come the

noise oeaae8. 'he nlcht was for ;w.'vance7 for the moon hulls

far down on the western horizon, almost ready to Pitch in

behin the distant mountains. a7 eli ktt noise on the inner wall

attracted. ,ate attention, a noise as thou; h eo:.e heavy body

was hein3 pushed or drawn up into the very walls of the

buil&in^ . His attention wa:a attr oct 	 to tinuqu painting on

the wall lust in tire to see a oli{;ht movenent of the picture.

.4. hand exten:ieil itself between the picture =.n the wall, or

rnthor seed ;. to push the pc.int i ,u of t rro,n Me 'rail, and

began to stealthily draw the picture to one ai'e. Mrs

followed the head of ;, men. The moonbeam fell almost directly

anon that snot 1n the roon -, or so near as t; cake it visible

to the v"..toher. For lon( Vue the head kaz: d. about the

room apparently takinE it all La. T; en 1' • with Cew. Not e.

move . ^ent h*d come rroa the bed, and % dead silence rei8ned

within the house. Thepictura was carefully adjuate into its

aeeucto ed Pi oe and no further attempt sae Ze that night.

Bud reason'that the intruder wan perh.pu vurpri el at finding

the room occup»ed, t t had vrithir.a. n for eeJiü futures time when,

an entrance could be effoote e iitthot the chance of disturb-

ing an inq .te of toe hcu^e, `phis, in fct r t ju3t what haft

h^.nnene .., as the future events proves out•

The next lay Bud calie the old manaside an" apprized him

of what h:-d. occurod. A look of the d:::pert aatoni taent came

ov r the floe of Inn Guero.

11 It was from that room that my father crap spirttad away

and. It )&a always been a. matte, of wonder to us how he' was

Inveigled away from the hou ;4* He must have been taken out
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bhrouh that openinj. That ptotur' 4k3 bean;)ea,-a in that room for

a century, arid rroiri	 insirte it is quite stwatloaaryp

fittinc into a tra buliki solidly into the wall. or at

least I M. alw%6 supposed it Lo be. "

Get n.o i lantorn 1 a ;oins to explore lJhat toanel,even

U' we havo to out the picture awaI. 1 k yo a chauie in mil

that I believe will ve us taa bout of this :Ieals A may be

wrong but I judge he parties hv ,one away for the Jay.

I Will find theother apeAnj, a your aen aali Uo the rest

tuuisht.

A :nrJ.i lantern vs funsiEhed. I t was £wji noesary to

cut thpic tUY away iron the wail, or rattier the fraiaework

encasei in td1t wall. 5aeic of It was found an • y antn6 suffloo

ieiitl large to aait a wan's body L. o throu&2 vithout any

trouble, Bud lowered hiiaelf into t±ia opening and he was

lnnde'i tie light, ?y tae iLolit ia uiseovare that he was in

what had t ori tLna boen a ocret twmei. ihat it had caved.

in. These oavin6s bola: 'eaovod was what he had hoard going

on the firt ntht. Throuiu the tumid Bu:i zaje his way for

a oonsia.orahie .istaziea. Than tue openi 	 hccwae a shalt,

iS?O enou , h fir auc par'iion to stand upri&it and travel aloig

the 1181it I rozu the laxit ipki aaowet that it ws vary old*

Finally it ce out uon the brink of a aalI canyor. almosta

quarter of a :all  frca, the house.'4nc'4n outstie. ojaün was

C;mDietely hifaten away  in a thicket of Vila plumb bushes, ad

it was witil ilftieu4y.tuzat Bud forced kits wy through. Not

one chang e in a Uwuaam for the oreXiin to he discovered.

Bud ia ed,iately rop41rod ;o the house and iai'onuid Don

Duero of hie discaver$. The old maii	 ediataly summoned

a number of his aien arid gave then specific .Sn4ruotions4

fight stalwart an werc cho-36n, armed and instructed. The
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others were delegated to ward the hau,ae that ni ;t.

When darkness can the eight cho:3en : eh were stationed

about the little: canyon where the plum thicket was ,and. told

what to expect, and given opecific intx aot:. on to capture any

ant all persons who sought to enter tine t'htoxot.

Enixas uao not ini'or:: ed. of the <lisoovety°, as the men

desired to save her the worry and anxiety. That night Guero

eat in the room with Bud, feverish  aura;. tin :: clevelopmenta,

Because or the undisturt ei, a.earPnco o " tiiltAxh thicket,and ,

its natural state apaven.? ly, nndisturbei by any coming and

going, b th Don Goer- enr' Bud felt 1t possible that another

opening led into the ohaft so•n whore and h"J. been overlooked.

by Bud in him examination that day.	 .

Nothing; hanoened 1n the torepa , t of the night. About one

o'clock in the aornlaw however, a uoz4otian eras raised at

the litth:, canyon an.. several shots r ar; out in the night.

Guero 1.:.;.4edi:tely ruehe . out and Su:: started to follow hire

and then draw Lack Into the room va"iiw, that an escape

might be • tte".ipte"a. th-.:.t wady.

It was well that he id. When (uero &rriveri at the entrance

to the tunnel ha found his men ,athered around a man who had

been slot down.

" Was thee. , but one?" non Guero r ken 01 his !men.

Thera w: a another but he ruouef into that thioket there

and we have boon unable to 4cet hi;a. We move j^. curroundet and

there Is no oh =.noe for hi; escape.

Don  Guero iii , ,ediatel,y rusae ' b: c'!: Le the house and was

Just 1n tie to witness the capture of V othar man by 3114.

Bud had, c ncealei himself in the room nd allowed the manpwb*

seemed to be an ordinary Mexican workman, to enter the room.

y p̂^an he t3 t' rw r and cage i hip w th	 4	 a4
l - .	i<	 ,	 ,	 tie min ?i r	 rau^±, i,y	 y	 Z
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now stood there sullen	 neeohless,

The man were directed to bring he wounder3 iinn in, and when

he was hroutht into the room, tho capture I ::_a uttered a low

moan and crossed hinwelf. An ex man ^tion showei that the man

was dead, IIe was placed on the floor inn the mer. of Guero

ordered to retire. A searnh of the r u en man :rove tile: that ho

was or hi been of the orler of Franoieo n rmonkr^. From the

men it was lo, reJ that when they orierel. hi-n  to stand, he

had fired upon them, wounding one in the rli e. The others

1n^aediately returned his fire and in they eunPusion the other

escaped Into tho thicket, and thence Into the tunuie1.

Nothin; of Importance wtq found upon the person of the

priest other then a groat key an! a cheep skin ma p showing

the location of the tunnel and_ certain ,Latin writings, which

neither Guero or Bud con? make out. Slyly wtnkin:; at Guero,

Bud Lankford rernarted$

" It In best that :e i edt teli d.tsp.ttch this other one

here, 'hat will and the rough stuff And inauxC us against

urther attacks."

" A sign of as:,ent on the part of Don Guero set the man b

talking.

loot Not I have done nothing. I meant no hart to anyone.

Why should you. injure pie, 11i ve lone you no hnrm nor did I

Intend to ito so."

"What were you doing; tunnelling into this house. Wry should

we not kill you for thnt. You wouiH have ki''.led: us, we know

that was your intention. Keep your mouth Ahut, we are going 4

kill you and nothin you oen gay will keep us from It*"

At these words of Bud Lan.kfordVs, spoken in a harsh and

apparently determined tone, the raan fell down upon his knees

and began to plead in deafly earnest.



Bud had accompltshel his rnur -ortse P.nd judr;c:1 that the man

would tell all he knew.

" What excuse can you live for your. action„ 6 'axu? who is

this dead one?"

" That is fa.trsr Dittious of Aoouia. He told men that the

great treasure bolonrin ; to the Church was to be Pound th h

this tunnel, an chat I would be nail well for helping him

dig away th caving  that obstructed the way. I ii.% not know

it led into this houne,hefot'e God, 111inot. "

" But wh re were the others that were -vl th you, where are

your compnnionc?"

A loo!c of surprise cro^se7 ttv= f, ce of the frightened man

and he 1:,1edi-tely TM e >11ed.

" There were no others; none but he c.nd I ,r nd he told me

that I was never to breath sl. word of what tie called an a .vfiw-

ture to a,livins soul."

There coucd be no mista.kin the dincerity of the nnan. Re

haft not been let into the ceoret,. he wa ys just a tool.

Whore 1 tai Father Ditticus live""

At carne., r3 I t:;l4 tr. • u,"

where is th?t?"

"It, ts	 reat flone mountain far to ti w9st of here on tä

t.-) Q°. 'ciich the Ouer '  Ing l r„ns l&.ve, ar. . have live- for all

t1r en. 'here in a church on to;  built by a father long aEo.

It 'mar here that F ether Dittictu g live."

Do you live there, too?"

" No, shy home in just west of La.F una• I hold a tract of

land br•ante:. by the Spanish jovern.nent• Father Dettieut case

to my home abou two weeks ago and informea me that he was 1n

S

Possession of information about a groat treasure belonfinc to

the phurah, and he ordered me to make ready to accompany his
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in search of the treasure. That is all tha t. I know."

Di. tb.is :%^,n have pacun tel in ' about the treasure?"

" Not t:ha.t I now .f,only that which you hcid in your hanAt

9.i.",.I r;ve	 sea."

A furtii r ;oarah of the body disc:l.osad notiain+ ''oth

Guaro an i Bu were of n'ne beliei that the man before them was

sp3akin6 ne truth.

Did this Father say whether or not any oh sr priests

k1::w of this matter?"

" li=, ont.y said ttzat he wan t :s only llvin soul who knew

of the treasure, and that itu Usoovury would sake hilA a

rout ata.i i:i the caui'on. `Aio was all h ev^v said about it

1k iv as V .ry .duct e.c .ita1 wiled he toll me that aid y believe

tii:)'e 13 aio d ubt about it."

The; :ion of Dn Guero were	 td1 mar. delivered

into t: •iei cuiitod with insUruotions to hold hum prisoner

until further or yiels. they ware also instructe:i to shoot

him lead u )on ; ny attern ;t bpi i ; iia;ie t e oscai;e. 'his was tr

th-i bailefit of tie vriaoner. ` Is body of be priest was

to to i over to tits .:yen with iastruotions to give it proper

burial, out not within the burying gr°ouLlds of Don Guero•

rdticiai -.he two :aen were left alone, they s ;,t for al long time

without saying auiytxixig , iti Duero aspoxe.

" Thxs !li it hams porhapp d rid uiy i'wnily of a deadly enemy

for I bap, LsV tills .shin Xe t0111116 '.us tile iru4i."
tee," acid Bud, but so long wi the infor uctton that

lead this priest here iN not in• your hands who can say tht

others c:z,.y not attempt the sa ae thing?"

• That is true," Aiid for another sextant th#^. oat in

silance,	 f

K If this priest cane fro €A, the place called Aoona, the*

the Information that he possessed may be tounä' Let as see
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that key which you hold in your

a ::ue thin;;. n

Thal wuot be the key to the

sa°.ii Bu;i, " it is my ,ju&riuent t

t this :,:;lace of Mona add rne'<e

ha el,

abode

iat we

A, ,^ea

it mayad us to

of this: dead priest,"

shouli law;ediately $o

reh of his 'h<elonL,in5A

before ot I ;_ere c iQ:'i there, a::d Wore his ;'bnot.3.ce is noticed."

" Th:ct ie a . oo: su ,rest:Lon • The cuicicer we move the better.

It is about one hundred miles west of here in o will and

broken torr_tory• I have heard that there 1 a people who

live on top of a great rock s That centurio, Go a priest who

was with Coronado made hia way to the top an! by seine . adven-

ture was accepted among this sti'.njo paonie• Mat 	 pur-

suaded then to build a churoh u:a there and ti,.at the robe and

timbers were carried up by the InWns and a, great ?Rission

built. Listen, my friend, it was P priort of Corona o that

cause& tilt' doetruct on of my nncefitorn c=n6 their people.

This tiLn begins to link up, WO must hu.?ter • D thern may

find what v e neeal !post."

So It cane about that the vary next day Guero artd Bud s,

out i:r oh waciant viii a.k;e o_' Ao oma, locatni on top of a

rocky mountain four liundrel fleet high :and p. : aotica ly in-

acoessible. .Aft°r a tedious journey nd such enquiry they at
i'

last reach the place. he *ueree InMans were fillip;; the soil

in th : creek bat tons ia:neiiatei y surrounding the great rock.

There it stood In the desert, bleak rn i forbidding . "n its

top coull be seen the :robe pueblo horn a great distanoe* but

when the trave...1ere sought to ascend the ,great rook they were

halted by the Inaians ani forbidden to proceed • Ar _,ascent

availed then notiln;, They •?rotestel that they 1ired to

ascend and visit Sather Detti'^ue and were infornod that he

was not there, and even if he were, visitors were not allowed



up there. The father might come c.own, but others could not

go up. That only those who represented the Church and but

one of t iea wou1i be allowed Thar until FlAher Dettious

vas ,em.ovod no other should enterel. Ther!r w ors :fixria in this

and Guero and 1213 younger ic?m;Danic?n withdrew,

That nigh*. Burl attaaptee. to scale the rock and gain

entnncw to the church, but not a place nz found that was

accessible, exc:ecit that sandy slope guarded by the Indians.

It' was ;ap: rent that access to the church must be grimd

by other means and consultation aft r c^n ultz..tior, resulted.

Finally the ready wit of Did suggested the i',ku,41:in ; as a

priest arId ta''tin , th chance hat. tae key they possessed

was that of the church or nisslon, and ree prenenting that a

success; to Father fettious had coma. this Onheme seemed

the on'_y reasc>nable one to both f nd it ;vas decided upon.

Agz in they hastened hack t.' the Rancho Guero to prepare for

the undo r t king.

Upon their "ri-ival there acne considerable trouble was

excorienceed n irovidin,> the proper hab li rents for the tat

but these .;ere finally had' Bud ritaine3 hl a face Paid hands

with this stains of nuts so that he looked the part of the

dark priests of that country. While he wa•> 4;.rrayin; himself

in the ganants of the _orie tbood tht thought struck him

to 'rat and present to the people the great c:anvaa that had

been .ut it :a the uith rground outlet into the room. Guero

rea&tly consented that the great picture was prepares. as an

osfarin; to the people :f Aooma. they sat out uncn their

journey 341: weer: within a to miles of tine pueblo,Guero

stopped and Bud Lankford went forward on his strange and

important unhortaking. When he had arrive=d at the base of

the great rook he was accosted by the 2nlians and torbidd#
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to iscentd.

" Peaces my children, I an coma to a'.minist r to your

spiritual welfare. God has seen fit to take -,s :.,y from us

father Detticus and. I h-.ve been seat by th• church to take

his place. Not only that, my children, but I bear as a giAM

from the Great King of Spain a Ssints 't picture d. ^ picture S

the livin, Joseph- The Xing of Spain bids Tits ble:-s ^is people

of Acoia and present to them thin pa.intint; which will bring

them groat root fortune . Pains will it ;.>rinr; in plenty and

much will be the h r,rv>st £ro:n the eoil," `^' U • +'w4. Z.

t.:js see:aeJ to be interesting to these ; i _ A pe.eple and

they gttho. e around and on:: who sae ie c be chief among

them dawanded to sa y the picture.

Nay, that cannot be, ;:,; I am strickly forbidden to display

Ails picture anywhere except within the gr. :tt church that

graces the c;a;t10 rock of Acona."

Muchj(arinb followed this it tomint, art icon the

interp " oter turned o_n bid the false pri, ct to proceed to

the church. after a climb that was axn3ner-ttin ; to the horse

riding Bud Xaa„nkford, the 3umnit vraH final'.  reached and the

new priest -add his peotle proceeded to the r *cdy church on

the rock Stepping boldly rorwarI Bud ftbtet he „reat key

to the look of the Mission an!t was : elieve'L to flnft the giant

tu;7sb1<,rø :nsweri,a, to its touch. Vii: ;raat ihjrs swung open

and Bul solemnly walled down ohs dark lob :.nd :e rolennly

re2toye:7 the eov;ringu n a jointing, ail ft a hollow voice

pr::nouncz1 a benediction noon the people and the church. 4e

then nte3p&1 beak of the Hitch use., as a pulpit and bade the

people brin iita a peg. This was ?One and lie hung the picture

there as an ofIerin, from one wha ht4 at one tine been their

soveriei^yi. • ( see into& s note
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Crossing hi,aseif he so'e.-xn.ly knelt a thou,h in prayer And

directly a'terwards dismissed the people ;:z o oA the church.

He then aj air. locked the great doors end ,ale tie way through

the da^rkene, church to Uie quarters of the late priest back

t)r the altar, here he L,ons.3 and lights i camiles and proceeded

wit out, .relay to search the little chaiaber, rbr y ours he

aearch a, without ,5uGoese. Every crevice was searohe.x out and

he h.1  just about loft hope when his eye a11^ titer on a s tall

off,:nin ; in a corner or tno little room just a little higher

than a !uan # s head. Here his search was .regarded. In a small

wooden box wore numerous pa.ersr some bout in raanusoripts

and aaon6 tlae:M a :fall aap> yello r wiLii age, and unecribed

with quaint oil Jiaraotars. A hasty examination showed that

the writini ; was Spanish, butt or such a remote period that

Wee would be ;:required to decipher its c .bents. Taking no

chances Bud reiacved all the papers from the box ax► made

thew into a sm mall package whisk ;le n:oncealsd within his role.

Again witMrawing from the ch Laber and rinalsy the church,

whi;:h he locaed, and leaving the key with the head man of

the tribe, again blessed the people of Aeoama, and Stated to

theca that he would be `one ror several days to prepare himself

for hi a sojourns among then.

No protest was made to his withdrawal and ha descended the

sandy pathway and hatened to tire €iaiting Guoro.

That huadre . miles return was made as qutoitly as their

I	 tired horses would permit, gnu each heaved a xsi{ n of relief

when they caeae into view of the rancho.

nixa:u came forth to meet them, excite,zent visible in

every line of her Pace. She laughtet in pure joy when they

told her of the success of the, undertaking,



a
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Father, after centurtee of torture rend tragedy it seems

that the iuystary of our neopla Ii to be eolvnde That rattle

snake was a blessing in fis€;raise, t God's , e_.i1. Per? aps the

future wilt hold peace profound for us.”

Let uo ho;a so, :ay d lighter. But just now Bu and myself

a : e about as much inter ,sted in soinetiiin ; ix) eat as any

thin; aloe in t,a€ world."

Kith a light laugh she hr..stane:i away to peat rare rafresh:iezk

and the two i ea retired to the great sit!;ing room. Here the

papers were brou,iat forth and examinees. 3"t they saw at a

sAae over the lot that it would take oonaUer.bin time to

.ist,eot their meaninsg. Enixam havin, ,; r: bunted she was requeatfl

to place tin with the other parler g in the secret drawer to

await Y :;,>nvenieut time to .examine the_t.

The anal tint followed was one of tire; uric htn st ;aid the

ha iest that h: d taken place in that terrorized home car

iiaaxiy long y ;ars, if not for centuries.

LUI were vnpy amt the etr^.in underundrr which they had

labored beta; r llevel, their oplrith bubhlei up like rare

old wine. Uiscuouioa of the exnmina.tion of tte r y ers was the

prinusi?ai theme of conversation, aid it was ,..roes. that a

niG.hto- rest should bs taken hefore a et.tly cud •rxnslyoio of

the recorag c soma i aiadcr

Chapter Fourteen.

The fo110win4 lad Ghr three r€ eared to the maifl room of

the mansion where they would he nroteote' fro;;, interruption

an' with a fittint; enthusiasm they ;: t tar o . the a piny paper's

to he studied and rocoaviied.

Iha Ater Fifteen.
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" Here is one that has caused us all our misery," cried

i2nixarn, l	 lo t1a koy t.tL4b ;i	 UurnJJshi:' Mn inferTrujtton

tc thoa :ho isa';c viuit,od iuiii u;ltolrl horr•rs tz.:on our farnl.j'

arni all ie jx.iübite.i yellow, tia3 woj.fl o:t skin, written upon

with an Ink or atain that ha'd	 ruuta w4y.

U	 not; much 1n;er for t:ts lt?t. 1h 2rder has founds.
faithful servant Sn se, but I have been a.3r:;utca in my quest
by tht curni Toltac. Even in death he ha teoonipltthed this
thins, aL4aiGted by the rene6ade, Guero lBpinOZa . 1- Is dead
but thon a of hiø blood live on anr'L iru gt ho destroyed I know
hi phi,5 chit 	 escaped and have been brouht weatward hi the
oursel ToitcH. On every honi. hy hDvn -er.'eto. 	 T0 those
Who shl1 peruse this wTitln6I ury you o leave no stone
unturned to discov&r the witera:bouts of these people. In their
possession is that which will bringbaok to twa Order the
great treasure of the Montazurnas. I ii eve but the half, and it
is but a delusion and a snare as I imve Iou.wi. The other half
of the ruapnhowin€; the bür:tej. p1c e of Mu; trrcure must be

had' It t in tha nose'a1on of the Tolt".z or taLdeA away in
npot at rMh titby hovo know2e.es
My brethern who L111&L1 read this, btWinj nmined the

aocom:)h1v1n p-yerr, I u 1 e even in wj yin; boath, a never
enrLr' gearoh. With the urztojij weal1i or Ue AztGeu the Order.

FLIYI R ch.tove Mae nowqr I fe&. Is fot, o)hin; a'ty.
flastei., My br,theru, hasten Into all parts u the New World,
as I haveone, I :ef'3f1 has rovC)a,J.J. thtit the raitnants of
the Toltecs Mn ourned westward towarii the UG (inLte.0ob
its leat;th, nowewwere there YOU x112. ['1XL1. thcca0

FRANC I 100 LOPI!Z.

AuI tttch'i to t!Ai no-, we ano the:' ilC epnkin, older
an morn wnrno canon 'ihich watiaplayed a ha1 creation of a
paintd into tn.; ki.n ith MOOIC cart cl re .nk. knd although

two !nmLre1	 ha ::sod the ty lorin; ra iO;iflCd. true MA

di at in at,

Xhln, 2Ff children, 4c; hu 'coif; the otli ;e paper found by

Amixwi Taunt OOlIttLL the oLhr."

Hnre 1i anothr note by seine later ?ionk, excl9imed But,

this oxplj.ne the later ha o:3Y&in	 in thIS aw,er business:

a p;ier, £iLaei y:th '.;c hut --till urpristnly legible

notliwi L}istindiru, tiu folLowinG incicriptiox ??as

II



San Miguel Pticeion,santa Pe,, 1572.

I have Pound. the eo pie o'' the renegade,Guero. The Tolteos
are wlth the: In nunfiero, .1iiere san be no mistakingtheir
identity. Pollowi the wi.n:iin ra of the Rio Gran, e mouth from
the old enpa i tionar; headquarters of Coronado at Beraa,alt7_lo
for a five lays journey to a?)l .c^ whore the river veers
sharply t:, i,he oast;nrri. Pursue a. Ureat :.t,;,::rly course
fop aoo::^. 'ar travel horo you will notic two mountains
rtt>in3 a7)JVE. ..l.C. 3 then; dii ooti y1 we', t4 r::.• Direct jou immeft.-
lately between them oil in a -tuley of gooe .tent you will
find ( 'w+i ! the wa er a-s.! aritinj3 were e'o woven that this
portion of the in#crt ition coulf 4o t be me out) toltee
&1p-: ror, i=.tuo. Tint £snly * I * ** * ** *- ** our order
mus 7##n. Tile aea"ah hit 'met m: 'pr life but I

it as I at isu usrivirrcod tia at ,,ucco s is within our
reach. I, atan iaj bretherr. * s x a at ( ndl 'i?ro agn n the nob
was too Worn to deoi. h r) Ziri3W; riU b;.:iiy. M

Fathor Godez.

x And n 3 Oej 1.4,n1.' d. It on," 1d. Donn vl ;.ro, " ^il.'i t eta'

Peo ple Jtv ., .sw7	 .Cat in , e:..., 5• But ;1:.:, 12'.V3 those g..stly

mneauawm >.i1at. h »v.> UO,3l̀, iae "aA tIlt:;' a io l u. h and' e £:, Yhot

satiefhatlrn >3W ?J.ta 	 JJ  UL5 tyLOCrs >D ion  retca°.nc'd in IN

N A complete	 ...bn"1ont of cv . • ry't d'in c2:i'::..{:+:), y r^u there, 14

Leather, It ;)llly noe:sj these juK recov rrj 40 1aatta It all

plain an :'lay", a:Jd. r nix:. a with a lit' O ;.u,,i 1e of deli 

. or 'hti L j ou aI Bu! n	 s i ti a Great paintin, to the

peo 11-e 3L aotu. I axnined eery flip U.W. y L, a nt of -those

;dare. It but awALn to b3 5t s t 3r :.in.' ho 'u to re over the

papers hI i don away In _. far o:: eland ay She 10115.Lea5 Guero.

The ina; w:' i h mud L:Ln £t.'o l i'e;o3Lize . 3': readily to th© first

key. Her is t.i neat au'  the ILOSt ix , rt: szt ane nt , and she

h n ad a n,..nugori a.t of acme lcm:6th to bad no* excited father,,

who with the more excited Bus_ LaWord, 'he ,an its eechipertng.

In ancient 5pualsi scri pt, wrtttea by ha n& that doubloon

was losa, r:. ailiar with tLno pen than the aword, e following

letter of instructions was ready;
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Fearing that the pryint eyes of tho priest  who have
just left us may have seen more three wsn r;ooit for the Secret'
bolongin _; to the Tolteos" lr..;st Chieftain, Piltuc, 1, Guero
Eepenoaa, born in Spain but now of the family of the Toltec
royalty, have sov-1rel the map no oar fu fl';> pronareri by Plitue

to th e :n3 'hat s^1ou1. the one I retain in my ,+^odso eion
taken 8y	 Frj.I be a" no "purpose to th) taker' Lao Other
I have secreted in a place I hone shall be secure ° Only the
Great Cr . e ot-+r" wiors wl athor this '-per kia.Il dwell with my
adopted people or be lost to the Fr-nc'scs>.n order of the Holt''
Church, If tae,; obtain it1 then all is lost, for herein I
lay fore Iirectlons that 1411 lead the most xgnoraant to the
place of hi3ih: .

Repair you to the 4?.'.ac e we norr our.izny,Ptl.tuo has pre-
pared	 map for t'Ih4.t purpose which r h :11 ,v cor,kpaxAy this
messaGe :is a part, on the banks of a little muddy red stream
sown on the map, followin6 ito course .omvw ord, one will ooze
upon the buryiru, 6;round of this people. Piltuo rests there,
let u: hop In peace, We have jounieye i aL 9,X1C1 cull and pz'e-
parea :m tnpotng headstone for h .e, crave, Near the base of
this tomb:3tcne conceal.e to	 •xier that t li not be revealed
by the ^ei oval of th6 et-,ne I have hidden one of my families
burnt claq can'kets. It, I a.i cure, vi11 , ;ithstt:nd all the
elerente. ithin it is a history written by me at the .dictate
Sol o, tyre noble Piltuc, 4ac anoLlhos 1 li or tla: map.

mint explain, in cane this mesa go reaches thous further
down my line of blood than is here expect-ed, that Tenochtitlan
is the ci y aarkodt ; roar the map, sx;r.. from the .rscient rain .
of the KinGs, the borinnlnn ins had., The rant rwI1> be easy I an
told as it was nnot liven me to parttoipte 1.z the secreting

Die+7^' a u	 ' wid+ 0u1; Piltuc rury n ,4 ,1,, a1`ter °tie loath f
tile »r noeJy u^u emot n,as one io know .ho iecreta t AS test

in the recital of Pil.tuo those who worked in p lacins the

treasure away were destroyed, ruin evert Uuatemotzib,the MtghtI

could not have 'revealed the hldlng t' ace.

I an to'n with anxiety because of the co-sing of those
PPr.ezts • I have t. preiLonition that all is not well, ?herefo rs
as would Piltuc have lone I have taken every precaution. to
thwart ,tile greed o ' th;- monks. It =,,7 have been that the tailed
teule,Cortez dispatched these nriects utou Our tr"il I would
net be surprI3e i tor he was a Kona-;rfully z'scouraefu aa&
d.,terrain-: i,fantt,tioal min.

May God be bleaeed that only those .'_cc1oen!iants of the

last 2 n!peror of ukie .Tolteom come Into Posseesion of these
d.00uugents. I hive done the beet I could. It all now rests

with God.. Amen.

Senor Qur:7 1ss enoza

'oat Scrintum

A beat sanctuary ass prepared by Piltuo and his toltee
people. It is among th.'t mat stones, some considerable
distance diz'ectly east ' of the buninc ptmt I have above
told about. Z have qrg ar3u. a document to guide to that .as*
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" I know th"t Very country, LunyLines have. I stood with

my mother t-.lJons tho:.e Vory ravrj stones :n:1, ;,oriilereft \Ofl what

manner of poodle lived their in LAO Sa.I1flOIo Notion * We laws

tried to :Q;za out the inoript1on: 1out tie had erased them

beyond t&t. I o:n ALitost holievo that I know the tombstone

iiab th1 ancient uper rotors to . It till ataain Fad I have

How far i$ 10 from tiilE3 place?" a0 y a q Guero.

I would &ay aboun 6e'en hwalra:1 011 10. 70 Were two months

In AakinG the trip frotlz tin Mas with ot;:c aou train. A nian

and a woA horse could •oo'orAiliah the .fl*ioo in hut the

$41 Guu sthct uS a	 " Tht u1:J he too MUM of

a 3oun:4 for a, yet it must be done, rsa • cannot rest in

peace until tiis	 inç has boon unrav1.Loc2. Are there savase

people dv/eiiinb thre?"

No, Jie UeiinoJ. e a'o a. vnry panab10 tnik.. They

treston our Zanily with the utmost kinthoss. But west of the

and betaea h" ns	 d thaps .:u.'o cho &rl.& ce 3ojncl1es and thdV

.11IOU tLCI Oathio. It. 'NJUfl h•: h:.st to	 to eve south

of them, alt1wu1i out oats of zolalor3 are acU;tered over

i1C U ;iaha.aa To 'ri o'y. 1	 in Me D/LaarP at the Pass

that OCLaAOIIa Territory 4ad ouen lacoly oncrnd to to the

wi4te 00ttlarM

I feel no h:dtaaey Ii enbrvoM6 thisminsion to you,

U it be your Wire towArtake it? Ithinot feel equal to

th$ Journey, aitlwu6Il a, heart

that, ancient dwellinG place of

And I would be more than

It would be pie far a. It I be

Z'4,w4 that I hats is dind upon

desire woulf be to visit

my mocstore. 
'I

8104 to unftartake the job.

aueoess:ux I vrtafl MIS a

my raturt", and Bud g1nte4j



slyly at the blushing ftlxam, who hastily left the room

tbllot%e	 by a	 soTa Bud in.. ti r	 Vauc.

I &we hard that youth aust not be Jsale	 said Don

ero opinozs.,	 iâ wio	 I to atterapb to set at naught

Such a J0dly rule?:

•	 s &tw aS rratid' he followinfc ajys witnessed a

tove4ah preparation, Bwl Lailkfortl was in his eieulent*

mc.z to 6o u pon an ctLventure. Danger lay in his path and he

was happy. As the days sped by all ,iere oucupied, in the

preparation-10 but Buz. and. Enlxam rQun.;i arnpI Lime to alt

among the dwarf cedars of the 	 1n.cI eotiver8e in low torn I,

Those little trysts were ethbiiafly avoiaai by tue uonai4

orate Don Ouno.

Cptor ixteers.

Ar.. so It catc about taut Bud aat out U ;Ofl Ills journey

ac I'a	 early part. of December wade his eI3trJ Into the old

&^"ULIOIQ ILtion, auaiU6 the little traãlnj post of old PdsUM

Uarjo, a h

SO.E

perusal o

plaoerL the:u

neokiesa of

UQII well it

tore 'elatod. We left htaa tittiu ainons the grow -

of a far off death struggle. "Av1n6 finished the

iie papers which h &4 barofe hint he aaifl re-

Ija 	 ifltle aaaket, tosether with the ameraU

the 1-at ki'AtaztU4a ( not, without first 641taing

xoufl orn ao brow or neok 01 a certl4 rn&14n

he hal left behind ) anzi prepaceii to take his rieparLure.

Aatn he e{artel toward 'Lila draperius aoroas the southeast

ccrner of the srea oisoxtber, but again lie hsitate4 %.a

In fear of vihat rnijltt be found there, &id tuxne& toward, the

entrance * Btoptilng at the siüo ol the woin so naturally

rec1inth upon t he ancient cou*4 he uist the glade of the

candle ttzeety upon her upturned face and for some tin

in wonder*
.•.•..	 ..:	 •	 ...:.	 •	 ..	 ••



Bbaixam• 'Tis wont 't4an paee.int, etran&e f aJ. this. Perhaps I

should reuove these bodies 1r a more :leceat burial„* But 2

^llajgp no better dt tli ch k ha' (.ouy3 tee hat. Al.. least the e]"!*

menti hr ec prc,earvcu ever beyond Uw s°rilaeat nopou of those

old dwellers along the Nile.. ' If the maps Isad urn to the

treasure,	 s'^)ct ^rn be ; ecia.i.::ed", .. nurmcreft as he

turned away an .9. a :nin replaced, the L;rea.t stone in its oflgbai

position, whistled eot'tly to h1 . hors ., ountc;1 ata rods "Or

(tl2aottsr z3.venteen.

They match ezactly," srt:i Don Guero, _:e he fitted the

severed halves of the map. 0 Nothing now re.a<.ins to us but to

aeter,ain_e if the treasure still lies in its p1=ce."

th. t wii.l necoessitate a trip to Mexico- City," cx'im&

tniaam,"and. I too, am going there."

We shall all o together," stater. Guero, M I will give

inetructionn to my people tomorrgw.

Not, however," ,aid. Hui. Len'k.ford, until I line olaime.

the reward that I pro:tlsea myself. I have earner?. that already

it d.ident depend upon the discovery of any treasure, and 2

now claim a greater treasure than any a& Uen array in the

hills of Mexico. Don Guero, tniraara, ble s h r heart has

promised to be my wife. We did not think it best to let you

1n on It for we doubted your censent.48

"Not Not gqu 1,1A not " ezvl s3.nd Guero, " that will please

me more than the finTing of the treasure, a.,^,d_ you childr®a^

'know it. Xou have imposed iron my oonaent, anal I should aid	 s	 "°'

probably win $zss4to# you for It' et out of my stsht.both

of y ai. *,rush to _ that spot in, the patio ti )*pt. !off
4

»AM	 T 'L.....i..4	 a....«__ tt	 M
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We do not o uat3.]. y :`u ht promise& to orooure a mints-

;,	 ter on tomoi , roww" 1r,ughoti Sufi, rec. Yee rc-°c:h,-d. for F.nixam, who

turned . a 1 clr.sh	 acv y r i th tlaca 2uup i z. flu . L nkford in

closy pur:juit.

t	 x	 1 j';`u r a c u;?5^'. u	 Out rd. D01 Ciu gro, ant'. the

Syo= 1 ; P''?•! Cu !Te' out ci t;.le house.

And hz w ,s tour) to his word -find Au^ 2 ani. Rn,ixen were me.rrZ.

in the patio of the old ho:,tr!hore they h;Vd ipeztt so many

12.s ?p j hou, e.

Chapter Mighteena

boors L. r I %t r ev; yt:iiil,	 '_n r ,,7 .,ar-. s, '-n:t they

s.Lt out. U . :'ca :_lair trI; u T41 P.-J, t'2^J.Y9 to o by tr?-.in

to tine uuif woz.:tt it ;zaenu•:-1 by &Ü J. to V r,, Crum, t;if+ncse

over 1G,,:,. to tlso C{ty of Maxi o. It is zzot nocessary to

u;^t: i .,hat 12 .,;?)7 joui!1 T, t' it s.V 3 .^ honsirmoon selta

eac rl<zna::. by is a]ywerise

;ultaa:u^.:: quarters were had ir* t .e City' ,a aou 1:,h.eir' ,Lrrlval

there n1 they s=:.t this,-elves Sawn tY b a:-)	 acquainted lt

the city .Anal its su4'roundinG90 A month	 - eDent lit this

rlt;saer bj orf3	 .te.Uj,t wain 4'.S to e.:3loy the 1ervioe8 d'

t'io :u.p of Pti,tue • It w	 or. !y :fte.r j..IU lost Intensive

isuar(h tli t tt&e spot ,h-x-. tiw Pal c of V, Le KIn had beer

was diacovered o It was 	 Uo,orr, that t?v ;,-; oohed for t)

ooLeflO4: 3rst of ',.he infar;aLtlono 3tur1„ la th ap In the

privacy UL theirtsh cabers, it was Ii,;cov.r,r<yd tht,	 batter

landmark i as shon. i'h r'€, wary ohorm d.l~tinc;tly, lirsotly east

of the soot of Dome, L ent two s Doti Ana nDd ".Popoc'atapet1M

aandd	 taoola tl. °t, lthou yla the h;:.bitatiozl of nt had

v lahe.A taizt swan	 gre& teoc11i where the s e tfie of

ougands h;.& taken p1 tee had been leveled for the	 to ton



•	 of the President's Pa3sce, these two , reat le:Mmar?ta of

•	 *ature had not ckzanga oilQvvhit, Iles, per:z -ae a ohaange hat

at°la o1 >.eo *'or 01°1 Po'oo hr l c::.rued to vol dt Borth f) c es and,

x3ce, sinus that 1. , at fitful eru tion on , 1r., :Iorntins when

(hi temot,zin mri Pil tuc .. tunic  rr,r.:; the tr.. io spot of the

bur/led Lr, ,  ur .

a "/in;; Jt:tl. 3f. od ":il9nE3e1ves „:! to ti" , n ,ro.7C1ilF5j'e where-

about 01 urn itthien troaaure, ttla three 3ra3 .U.fiy prepared

tli.l^ar;elvt : ('' though fir an outing or p cn mac: . ui l journeyed,

aurose, whit }vc once been lake texooco ' an eiartkvxuuke had

drained 3 L of •'it,  waters in about tie yan' ? 4f ') an l a?nnro€s

ohe the fast hi flu :3 of the nou >.Tna so trio iwuth. Here the

early n c:'.x.11 wars ^u,"'o_it' "' Out intorru':}t1.Un, .'nft finally

trai,. t,1... .ia"2 a.' ',the le y'n i ti'. '::_t to _ CJ ii'' ¼:"ii 3 '.. ;I t, a Pipit ns

. OU''.1'..1, that wt ,: ust b. V':; bean the site of tin little e Qh apel in

aneie.lt tie„ s. It iva:z gown un to r-.,at c.m.az a, but as chow

by Lhe, ntt:.;' ere n C&roular rorA1 Xr hie oantt3'.r after :*oh

exertion . Ift '11ing ` 11 aocwuulation 0f tone ;s Wee( r(.movt

arid t'i13re, true to t.: P..9end, wa '11nol :ieJ :., large flat

stone. i a ai,;;;irn 1uit weft ate ;13 etzt .).fl r..') excellent

tats o U; eserv.ltiazl , wa fot id. l )AAS PM . ,. <ar .;molt effort

torn ro.a. Its resting.; r1 ace <;id by :?i-4UIk1 of Hudtft „*.'?rtte	 ..8

one en'.. w s elevated. A ,3 it ?Ioi t, up the jr ;gat stone 13llently

lowere.1 it tc tah . earth,

Into teie oavlty tho thrt3 adveuturor> •utop;:,:ez. • From this

o leningg long corridor Seri tee: 1ILO ttza vary bowf` s of the

iaountaizn. Trr:cverpin5 this they c ie to s..l:o th, -A eha ber and.

by means. , £ 'the secreti opening o.4r,te into ' other and. larger

oor3'idor. At the end of thiswas solid mountain, but the	 N

10 end of aid. 3ttseovereñ for them tale orftia and

they entsre4.. into the ancient Sanctuary of the Tolteoe



lore the 11E,ht renvealo4: t the astonished Gu«ra the hones S

two & teleton.s over which Wi almost tri ;:)gad. The kstl*nt

sentinels nett by two des t rulers to ,p jc< rt1 9,'ie tr, attre of

a v .ntvz:3 raoo. Tray h 3 kopt hhhetr silent vi1t1 th?oUah

t'uv centuri3s.	 'host, isti tae vtry (ik ie^i,jn ltin , o.£ one

3'C3.0 t4	 ,... "' l pei.oku^.,see %110111' tx1() ?..i7'? ox c b"i3&C+ Bu.l. atopA 

@own. •'1v ;i1 '-tee it ull but tie arras; pins 	 way U his band

xtl'Vi t;) their 5to.:j1sh J pyazo ;W3 t1oi a :'l::i'1f?'ful

nf' tiT4 Y'ar'ent Jswels', Haltly p:lt`,'S.`L' t l i ",1 -r "Icy, {itaero tnt

Bud ."roo:;ude . to th next c ber, wher<3 the aan dtsclosel tt

the traasure restei. %, t hox°ej that k'itazh Uti. ln;ennutty of

intact ha %I PN.iled to 19.o t e earthquF..3 :r	 :ao.0 l.t3he3. A par-

ently t':e ;-aountain ft oxv:nblel4 to an 1 whit hat 'boon the

*.ra 	 tU tai: traasur3 oh'.:,,. r x a ut <..^(as;z a; IoLid

to ,ik. Fart LP s' +39&rc't3 or offort was us l- G 	 1t `'rUS, 7.e ri ♦

The ?et^r au^ wia7x of  the 1. at of tae Thnt,aianc^r had been

&cco pl- ho'1 by a GVeat1' Pnisr t 	 ' 	I though 'mac his

ally* Natur9 kb:' l hU&en fr-.)u to ay"  c : , ,. rORa'M, the

treas ire of the Ate,

* Im ;ay '4. -, x"".oJ!j lj nt I cannot hO P fc 3,groat satle-

fraction ", )xolai. ad Don Guar(, a for God h,- t protected from

t:ty arc vt of the S, aniard an y fl of i ca, t . ass! t_: of tho

ŷ''i'eat Gut te1ictzin, r% y fir; : r,< st :tn '.)aoe,"

ate-::Au over to the nitrr o;: :he Sanctuary, Don Duero

beckoned Z: i,ea, to hi :a of ; z -:ni zilG! by ..;3y kra1t hstort

tie s eie t sit :.c oL t ti lr :;n ;"i s. I u,,' La n.kf ord bowed his

h:aa ^._a atooA ,U-1 33 t rhta. t'; ; de ueml' nta of the royal

frilly of tihu Tol'te(ts dt.ttre3ed tIt 3r 1):gity%
u	 ,Jeff.	 ,We U. 	 ^eorei^l;^:.	 .t the ^	 of ttxc^ ; ;Lncstuaa+ir,:.ate 	x' ,

others thlimfl tier h, *s , epr4Yi4. 4 fay it bvLn, us peers

Pro oun4o"exilaltha	 *o, as to 5ZOSso Bfleu.ti.7 they



G  .•	 -.. na	 ^"iÀ •	 ^a^ ^ ^	 w fi ^	 ^ w ,yam II^^ 
^^^VMui.^hra ^ .

^^^ Fm^	 t	 e ^	 ^^ ^*p.3 1T a	 M:+M^^VW^

retraeel their steps, a ;ain 1eavt'ia the s tent bony" sentinels

to their vigil rá their awful ul truat.

Y ay they neat in peq.ae," quoth GuUro, " but their watch

is no longer needed. Nature h3 perforr:ed better than they

could hfl %e to do. "

conclusion•

Oh yes# Certainly Bu, ant tixaxa i1 to1 :iapAi2$* over e!ter.

The secret of their secret htd tied ;et th the prleat of taco ,

and they lived h 2nily .-id peacefully. Pour boys and four

girls oRme to their h.D 2e, an . the o13 hacienda rang with

their childish lrau3hter, a.ud it may be'u>en to day hidden

away fr.r out to the west aaong the juniper buih?s to the

plasent vE-.11ey west of Vie "io Gr: nde. ` i the later yeas
of their life they viaited the tdmbe of their people in

Oklr.horaa, wber. ,e the old ,rn.ve stoms may be ":een, today, and

one may perhk pe with :acme trouble &nOl brae be allowed to

visit the c veo where the la^et death 3t'u7.z'-took place*

But th<e borl%es h-,.ve been removed fro.a thea enc+uiring eyes 6

the curious.

P1W BHL) ♦

CVU &T I T
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